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ABSTRACT

The cryptoglandular hypothesis as an explanation for the 
aetiology, pathogenesis and maintenance of idiopathic fistula- 
in-ano has been accepted yet hardly challenged since it was 
described over 30 years ago. The results of a prospective 
study of the surgical anatomy of acute anal sepsis are in 
accord with the hypothesis in that the demonstration of 
intersphincteric space sepsis is the most accurate predictor 
of an associated fistula. A histological study has also 
confirmed the importance of the ramifications of connective 
tissue from the intersphincteric space both as pathways for, 
and barriers against the spread of sepsis. However, the 
paucity of microorganisms which have been cultured or seen 
histologically in the intersphincteric component of chronic 
fistulae puts into doubt the central issue of chronic anal 
gland infection as the cause of fistula persistence. On the 
other hand, there is evidence that persistence may be related 
to epithelialisation, which need not be of anal gland type. 
The cryptoglandular hypothesis does not explain the observed 
gender difference in incidence; although no differences in 
circulating sex hormone concentrations between patients and 
controls were demonstrated, this does not mean that local 
endocrinological factors might not be involved.

Successful management of fistula depends on accurate 
assessment. The inaccuracy of imaging techniques to date has 
meant that assessment has relied largely on clinical skill. 
A prospective study of the accuracy of magnetic resonance 
imaging has shown that for the first time, we have a non- 
invasive means of imaging fistulae which demonstrates 
pathology which may be missed at operation and which is the 
cause of recurrence. The superiority of MR I over endoanal 
ultrasound in imaging fistulae has also been demonstrated.

A prospective study was performed to determine the effects of 
fistula surgery on continence and anorectal physiological



variables. Contrary to widespread belief, postoperative 
disturbances of continence were found to be related more to 
internal sphincter division and reduced epithelial sensitivity 
than external sphincter division. Although lay open remains 
the surest way of eradicating pathology, surgery for all 
fistulae should be directed more to total sphincter 
preservation if incontinence is to be avoided.
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Declaration of the originality of this thesis as a 
contribution to the practice of surgery.

There are few areas of benign pathology which may pose such 
difficult and particular problems as those encountered in the 
management of complex anal fistulae. This is reflected by the 
multitude of different surgical techniques used in an attempt 
to eradicate pathology whilst preserving continence. Our 
understanding of fistulae has grown very little since the 
great contributions made by the late Sir Alan Parks, over 30 
years ago. The cryptoglandular hypothesis is widely assumed 
but has not been tested. The investigations in Part II test 
the hypothesis in relation to: anatomy of the acute abscess; 
the role of microorganisms in maintenance of the chronic 
fistula; observed gender differences in incidence; anatomical 
pathways for and barriers against the spread of sepsis; and 
epithelialisation of fistulae. Perhaps most importantly, the 
results of the prospective study of acute anal sepsis indicate 
that the current approach to its management in this country 
should be questioned.

Surgical success depends on accurate assessment. Unfortunately 
up until now, no imaging technique has provided information 
that cannot be detected clinically. The studies in Part III 
have shown that MRI challenges operative findings as the gold 
standard, by demonstrating sepsis which may be missed at 
operation and which is the cause of recurrence. Equally, the 
sensitivity and specificity of MRI mean that for the first 
time we are able to refute or confirm the suspicion of covert 
sepsis. We also now have a non-invasive method of monitoring 
fistula healing, which will allow assessment of alternative 
modes of therapy in the future.

Surgical eradication of pathology must be tempered by the risk 
of incontinence. The prospective study of the physiological 
and functional effects of surgery for fistula is the largest
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ever reported, and has yielded important information which has 
not been found by retrospective reviews. Most functional 
disturbance is caused, not by division of the external 
sphincter alone as generally believed, but by internal 
sphincter and mucosal damage. A legacy of Sir Alan Parks 
persists in that eradication of the nidus of the problem in 
the intersphincteric space is best achieved by internal 
sphincterotomy. Surgery should be directed towards techniques 
(which already exist) which avoid mucosal and sphincter 
damage.
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PART I - BACKGROUND TO THE WORK
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1.1 HISTORICAL

The nature and situation of fistula-in-ano has meant that even 
successful treatment has always carried the risk of a variable 
degree of incontinence; as a consequence, writings on the 
subject may be traced back to the earliest times. One of the 
earliest references to fistula appears in the Code of 
Hammurabi (circa 2200 B.C.); a thousand years later the
Chester Beatty papyrus No. 6 (now in the British Museum) 
describes the management of fistula by the "shepherd of the 
anus" (phwjt); and Hippocrates in the 5 th. Century B.C. 
stressed the importance of treatment, without which death 
would ensue (Adams 1849). Among instruments unearthed at 
Pompeii, which was buried in A.D. 79, are several which were 
probably used for fistulotomy (Lockhart-Mummery 1929).

In the middle ages, non-operative treatment of fistula was 
advised. Fistulotomy was rediscovered by John of Arderne, who 
issued his treatise on the cure of fistula-in-ano in 1376, the 
year in which the Black Prince died (this thesis was printed 
in full for the first time by D'Arcy Power in 1910). John of 
Arderne gained his experience in France as a military surgeon 
during the earlier years of the One Hundred Years War (Beynon 
and Carr 1988), for it seems that fistula afflicted mounted 
cavalry then just as it did at the beginning of this century 
(Lockhart-Mummery 1929), a point of epidemiological interest 
that can no longer be studied. John of Arderne defined the 
fistula track with a probe, ligature and grooved director, and 
then divided the fistula cleanly along its whole length in a 
single movement, whilst at the same time protecting the 
opposite wall of the anorectum with a spoon-shaped shield 
passed transanally. Despite his successes, he noted that 
treatment of fistulae did not bring much financial reward; 
this aspect was briefly reversed in 1687 when Felix, a French 
surgeon who practised his art on the inmates of Parisian 
prisons, was reputedly paid the highest surgical fee in 
history for operating upon the fistula of Louis XIV, "Le Roi
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Soleil", using a modification of the syringotome of Fabricius 
(Simonetti 1969).

In 1634, Peter Lowe described three methods of curing anal 
fistula: burning cautery; laying open; and ligature. He
concluded that ligature was best as it was least dangerous and 
carried the lowest incidence of incontinence. He further 
concluded that complex fistulae should not be operated upon 
precisely because of this fear of incontinence.

Fistulae have always had a reputation for being difficult to 
cure, and it was partly on this account that St. Mark's 
Hospital was founded by Frederick Salmon in 1835 (Granshaw 
1985).

Although in the West surgery is the only accepted form of 
treatment, it must not be forgotten that other civilisations, 
who are just as plagued by fistulae as we are, practice what 
appear to be equally effective non-operative methods. The 
Ayurvedic technique known as Kshaarasootra (Shukla et al 
1991), described by Sushruta in his treatise Sushruta Samhita 
in 600 BC involves inserting a specially medicated thread 
through the fistula track, and apparently gives results 
comparable to our own. This method also introduces the 
interesting concept of a drug delivery system directly to its 
desired site of action, such that a chemical rather than a 
physical fistulotomy is achieved.

1.2 EPIDEMIOLOGY

1.2.1 Differential diagnosis

Fistula-in-ano may be found in association with a variety of 
specific conditions, but the majority seen today are 
classified as non-specific, their exact aetiology being 
unproven but thought to be due to infection in one of the anal 
glands in the intersphincteric space (the cryptoglandular
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hypothesis, Eisenhammer 1956; Parks 1961, Section 1.3.4). 
Fistulae may be seen in association with Crohn's disease 
(Marks at ai 1981), tuberculosis (Shukla at al 1988), 
malignancy (Nelson at al 1985), actinomycosis (Cope 1949), 
lymphogranuloma venereum (Miles 1957), presacral dermoids (Pye 
and Blundell 1987), rectal duplication (Narashimharao at al 
1987), trauma and foreign bodies (Lockhart-Mummery 1929). 
However, these are rarer causes. The incidence of tuberculous 
fistulae in this country has declined during the 20th. 
Century. For example, in 1929 Lockhart-Mummery suggested that 
up to 20% fistulae seen at St.Mark's were tuberculous; but of 
course Crohn ' s disease had not been described and so some 
misdiagnosis might have occurred. This thesis is concerned 
only with the non-specific form of fistula unless otherwise 
stated.

1.2.2 Non-specific fistula-in-ano

Epidemiological studies from Scandinavia (Ewerth et al 1978; 
Sainio 1984) have shown an incidence of non-specific fistulae 
of about 10:100,000, with a significant male preponderance. 
The reported adult male to female ratio varies from 1.8:1 to 
8:1 (Lilius 1968; Marks and Ritchie 1977; Eisenhammer 1985; 
Sainio 1985; Goligher 1987). In neonates there is an 
overwhelming male preponderance; Duhamel (1975) and others 
(Arakawa et al 1973; Fitzgerald et al 1985; Shafer et al 1987) 
reporting 96% cases occurring in males, which raises the 
possibility of a different aetiology from that seen in adults. 
An investigation into a possible hormonal predilection to the 
condition is described in Section 2.3.

Fistula most commonly afflicts people in the third, fourth and 
fifth decades of their lives (Lilius 1968; Marks and Ritchie 
1977; Sainio 1985), and there is a possible association with 
more sedentary jobs or lifestyles (Lilius 1968). The Director 
General of the Armed Services in the 1920s reported that 
mounted cavalry units developed fistulae twice as often as
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unmounted units (Lockhart-Mummery 1929). There is no relation 
between complexity of fistula and racial origin (Marks and 
Ritchie 1977) and no racial information on incidence, but 
studies of coloured populations suggest that acute anorectal 
abscesses occur at a younger age than in Caucasians (Ani and 
Solanke 1976; Read and Abcarian 1979).

Fistulae are often preceded, in some instances by many years 
(Buchan and Grace 1973), by a history of acute perineal 
suppuration which may have settled spontaneously or with 
antibiotics, or have discharged externally, or have been 
surgically drained. The reported incidence of acute abscess 
preceding fistula formation ranges from 39-100% (Marks and 
Ritchie 1977; Shouler et al 1986; Misra and Kapur 1988). The 
relevance of acute suppuration to the aetiology of chronic 
fistula-in-ano will be discussed in Section 2.1.

The incidence of different types of fistula-in-ano depends on 
the classification. The most widely adopted classification is 
that devised by Parks (Parks at al 1976): primary fistulous 
tracks and their ramifications are described in relation to 
the muscles of the anal sphincter. Whatever the 
classification, the majority of fistulae are simple and easy 
to treat with little or no functional disturbance incurred 
(Shouler et al 1986). A higher proportion of more complex 
fistulae is seen at St.Mark's (Parks et al 1976; Marks and 
Ritchie 1977) as more simple types are managed locally. 
Eisenhammer (1978), however, feels that the relatively high 
incidence of unusual and complex fistulae seen at St.Mark's 
is due to faulty initial management elsewhere and inexpert 
initial surgery by inexperienced surgeons with no specific 
interest in the condition who allow serious, but subdued, 
spread of sepsis.
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1.3 AETIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS.

1.3.1.1 Children

Childhood fistulae-in-ano are usually simple, with a single 
track running intersphincterically between anal crypt and 
external opening (Duhamel 1975). Multiple fistulae occur but 
consist of separate tracks. Enterobius vermicularis has been 
reported as a possible cause (Mortensen and Thomson 1984).

The aetiology in childhood may be different to the aetiology 
in adults, or it may be that any differences are exaggerated. 
A developmental abnormality is suggested by the onset in the 
first months of life. Shafer et al (1987) considered such an 
abnormality to be the markedly irregular and thickened dentate 
line with its abnormally deep crypts, which might trap 
bacteria and result in cryptitis. Van de Putte (1986) 
suggested that an embryological defect in the dorsal portion 
of the cloaca membrane might be responsible for these deep 
crypts. If all abnormal crypts are deroofed at operation, then 
recurrence can virtually be abolished; without deroofing, 68% 
recur (Duhamel, 1975).

Parks (1961) demonstrated cystic dilatation of ducts which he 
thought could either be acquired duct obstruction or a 
congenital abnormality, and Lilius (1968) demonstrated 
retention cysts in 2% of the foetal and neonatal specimens 
that he studied.

Pople and Ralphs (1988), surprised by the finding of 
transitional and columnar epithelium within infant fistulae, 
suggested that they might form secondarily to the presence of 
ectopic epithelium, originating from the urogenital sinus but 
which becomes misplaced during development of the perineum. 
Anal fistulae in neonates and infants are almost exclusively 
seen in boys, and it is not until over the age of 2 years that 
anal fistulae begin to be seen in girls. One explanation may
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be anatomical / embryological, as there is much more extensive 
fusion of the genital folds in the male, and presumably 
therefore a greater chance that epithelium might be displaced 
from the urogenital sinus.

Takatsuki (1976) believed the primary cause of childhood 
fistulae to be abnormal hyperfunction of perianal sebaceous 
glands stimulated by neonatal and maternal androgenic 
hormones, the increase in gland activity, he postulated, 
creating increased defence against the drying effects of air.

1.3.1.2 Adults

The aetiology of adult fistula-in-ano has been debated for 
over a hundred years, and remains largely speculative. It was 
widely held that fistulae were caused by infection penetrating 
the wall of the anal canal through a fissure or other wound, 
and that the track, once established, was maintained by faecal 
contents entering the internal opening. This may be disputed 
on the grounds that internal openings are clinically not 
detectable in 13-50% of cases (Parks 1961; Choen et al 1991), 
and any break in the mucosa which cannot be palpated, seen, 
or probed is unlikely to allow sufficient particulate 
contamination to perpetuate infection. Blond and Hoff (1936) 
attributed fistulae to purulent thrombophlebitis of the 
haemorrhoidal plexus, whilst Hiller (1931) considered 
infection, once it had reached the submucosa from whatever 
cause, to track along the perivascular sheaths of the inferior 
haemorrhoidal vessels and thence to settle in the poorly 
nourished fat surrounding the anal canal; by contrast, Reichle 
(1941) believed the lymphatics to be the route by which 
infection was transmitted to the deeper layers.

1.3.3 Anal glands

Although anal glands were mentioned in the literature as far 
back as 1751 by Albrecht von Haller (McColl 1967), most
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consider initial discoveries of these structures and their 
link with fistulae to have occurred in the latter part of the 
nineteenth century, when Chiari (1878) described the rectal 
sinuses under normal and pathological conditions, and believed 
that fistulae were produced by the outward and downward 
extension of these structures. Two years later, Herrmann and 
Desfosses (1880) described glands connected to the anal lumen 
via ducts which crossed the internal sphincter. These glands 
lie in the connective tissue between the internal sphincter 
and the longitudinal muscle layer. Since then, the embryology 
and comparative anatomy of these glands have been extensively 
and painstakingly researched, though our understanding of them 
remains somewhat limited.

Anal glands may be found in the submucous and intermuscular 
plexuses. Johnson (1914), Gordon-Watson and Dodd (1935) and 
Lockhart-Mummery (1929) described them as also situated 
lateral to the external sphincter; but this has not been 
substantiated by other workers. Parks (1961) considered it 
unlikely that a visceral structure would penetrate a somatic 
group of muscles. Shropshear (1960) considered only those anal 
glands located in the submucosa to participate in the 
transmission of infection, pathology at that site spreading 
across the internal sphincter into the intermuscular space 
along the medial extensions of the conjoined longitudinal 
muscle (Section 1.6). Eisenhammer (1956) noted that submucosal 
injections for haemorrhoids which lead to infective 
inflammatory reactions sufficient to cause necrosis and 
sloughing never lead to infection outside the internal 
sphincter, and that the latter must therefore act as an 
impermeable barrier to infection. Whilst some have found only 
a very small proportion of glands to penetrate the internal 
sphincter (Fowler 1957; Hill et al 1943), others describe 
between one and two thirds of an individual's anal glands to 
reach the intersphincteric space (Kratzer and Dockerty 1947; 
McColl 1967).
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The number of glands per anal canal is variable (Lilius 1968) 
but only rarely are more than ten found in an individual canal 
(Johnson 1914); they could not be demonstrated in 25% of the 
babies examined by Lilius (1968). Approximately 50% of anal 
sinuses do not have glands discharging into them, although 
rarely more than one gland may discharge into the same sinus 
(Parks 1961; Kuster 1965); also rarely glands may communicate 
with the anal lumen above the level of the anal sinuses (Walls 
1958). The distribution of anal glands around the 
circumference of the anal canal has been reported as uneven, 
with a predominance in the posterior portion (Kratzer and 
Dockerty 1947; Kuster 1965; Parks and Morson 1962), a finding 
which has been used to explain the usual position of fistulae. 
However, this uneven distribution was not found by Lilius 
(1968) or McColl (1967) in their larger studies.

The anal ducts are 30-40^m in diameter, and 2-8 mm in length 
(Parks and Morson 1962); the larger ducts are lined by 
stratified columnar epithelium (Johnson 1914; Tucker and 
Hellwig 1935; Parks 1961), and the terminal branches by one 
or two layers of cuboidal epithelium (McColl 1967; Lilius 
1968). Mucin secretion has been demonstrated in a variable 
proportion of the glands (Parks 1961; Lilius 1968), although 
their actual function is disputed (Kuster 1965). Some consider 
them to be vestigial remnants of mammalian sexual scent glands 
(Lockhart-Mummery 1929) but McColl (1967) demonstrated in 
comparative anatomical studies that the intermuscular anal 
glands implicated in fistula were separate structures from 
those involved in scent secretion. Others have considered the 
gland secretions to aid the passage of faeces down the anal 
canal. Shafik (1980) suggested that the structures are not 
true glands at all but vestigial epithelial remnants left 
after proctodeal invagination into the hindgut; this theory 
has not been substantiated by more recent work using 
immunohistochemical methods (Klosterhalfen at al 1991). The 
mucus in the glands has been shown to be of different 
composition to that of rectal mucus (Fenger and Filipe 1977).
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1.3.4 The cryptoglandular hypothesis

How then, may these intermuscular anal glands be involved in 
the pathogenesis of fistula-in-ano? Nesselrod (1957) advanced 
a theory that infection that had penetrated the anal sinus, 
duct and gland led to oedema and obstruction of the duct, 
resulting in an infected retention cavity; rupture of this 
cavity caused spread of infection into the surrounding tissue 
and thence into the perianal or perirectal spaces. However, 
it is mainly to Eisenhcuraner (1956) and Parks (1961) that the 
cryptoglandular hypothesis has been attributed. Eisenhammer 
considers that all non-specific abscesses and fistulae are the 
result of extension of sepsis from a deep anal or 
intramuscular gland; the sepsis is unable to drain 
spontaneously into the anal lumen because of infective
obstruction of its connecting duct across the internal
sphincter to the anal crypt. Eisenhammer initially (1953) 
thought the relatively rare high intermuscular abscess to 
arise through infection entering via the base of a (healed) 
fissure, but later (1958) considered infective involvement of 
anal glands that are situated above the level of the dentate 
line (first noted by Hill et al 1943) to be more likely. Parks 
(1961) proposed that should an acute abscess subside 
spontaneously, the diseased gland in the intersphincteric 
space might become the seat of chronic infection with 
subsequent fistula formation. The fistula is thus a
granulation tissue lined track kept open by the infective
source, which is the abscess around a diseased anal gland deep 
to the internal sphincter.

Parks (1961) studied anal glands from 30 patients with fistula 
and found cystic dilatation in 8, which he attributed either 
to acquired duct obstruction or more probably to a congenital 
abnormality. Cystic dilatation was found in 2% of the foetal 
specimens examined by Lilius (1968) and in 4.8% of the adult 
specimens studied by Kogon (1961). Others (Hill et al 1943) 
have found cyst like structures lined by epithelium similar
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to that of the anal glands, but which have no excretory duct. 
This raises the possibility that abscess and fistula may arise 
without a prior communication with the anal canal. McColl 
(1967) thought that it was the many branched, mucus secreting 
variety of gland that was predisposed to infection and fistula 
formation.

Histological evidence that the anal gland was implicated in 
fistula pathology was provided by Gordon-Watson and Dodd 
(1935) who presented 3 cases in whom the fistula tracks were 
considered to be lined by glandular epithelium, and later by 
Parks (1961) who demonstrated anal gland epithelium in 23 of 
the 30 fistulae studied. The only work that put the 
cryptoglandular hypothesis into doubt was that performed by 
Goligher et al (1967). Goligher dissected the intersphincteric 
space adjacent to an acute anorectal abscess in 28 cases. He 
reasoned that if abscess and fistula are but acute and chronic 
manifestations of the same disease, and if the cryptoglandular 
hypothesis were true, then one would expect an 
intersphincteric abscess to be present in (almost) all of the 
cases. He found an intersphincteric abscess in only 8; and 
when he turned his attention to 32 cases of fistula, only 14 
had either evidence of intersphincteric sepsis, or part of the 
primary track travelling within (rather than simply across) 
the intersphincteric space. Though Goligher did not reject the 
possibility of anal gland involvement in the causation of some 
fistulae, he suggested that this did not apply in most cases.

1.3.5 The internal opening

The internal opening of fistulous abscesses is most commonly 
at the posterior and anterior commissures. Eisenhammer (1978) 
thought infective diarrhoea and heavy purgation to be 
causative factors in intermuscular gland infection, and 
suggested that posteriorly situated crypts were exposed to 
higher expulsive forces on defaecation: differences in the 
strength of these forces also explaining the increased
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incidence in males. Several workers have noted large anal 
sinuses, the largest lying in the posterior commissure 
(Stelzner 1959; Parks and Morson 1962; Eisenhammer 1966) which 
may collect and retain by intraluminal pressure an infected 
bolus. Parks (1961) considered anal fissures to be important 
in the causation of the intersphincteric abscess, inflammation 
and fibrosis resulting from this condition leading to stenosis 
of the anal duct, precipitating stasis and infection in the 
posterior gland (Hawley 1975).

1.3.6 Central space Infection

By contrast to the majority of his contemporaries, Shafik 
(1979 a) considered the cryptoglandular hypothesis untenable: 
rather than infection originating in anal glands within the 
intersphincteric space, he favoured infection developing in 
an area beneath this through abrasions in the overlying anal 
lining (this region of the anal canal being less elastic and 
less supported and therefore more susceptible to the trauma 
of passage of hard stool). The critical area deep to the 
susceptible mucosa he named the central space (Figure 1.6.1 
page 39), lying beneath the inferior border of the internal 
sphincter and above the lowest (the base loop) portion of the 
external sphincter; this area contained the central tendon 
derived from the various layers of the longitudinal muscle and 
their ensheathing septa, and these septa provided the pathways 
for the spread of sepsis (Shafik 1979 a,b). The central space 
appears to be in the same anatomical location as the anal 
intermuscular interstices described by Shropshear (1960), 
although Shropshear believed infection to reach this area 
along fibromuscular septa running through the internal 
sphincter from a primary infection of the anal crypts.
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1.4 ACUTE ANORECTAL SEPSIS.

1.4.1 Introduction

The majority of chronic anal fistulae are preceded by an 
episode of acute anorectal sepsis, often managed surgically. 
Thus, although only a proportion will result in fistula, the 
management of the acute condition will have a bearing on 
subsequent outcome. This would certainly be true were the 
cryptoglandular hypothesis to be correct, as cure would depend 
on eradicating intersphincteric space sepsis.

The link between abscess and fistula was first stressed in 
1954 by Eisenhammer who considered the two to be the same 
condition and therefore combined them under the same 
nomenclature of the fistulous abscess, the abscess 
representing the acute stage and the fistula the chronic 
stage. Spread of sepsis from the infected anal gland in the 
intersphincteric space may occur in any of three planes, 
vertical, horizontal and circumferential. Caudal spread is the 
simplest and most usual way by which infection is thought to 
disseminate (Thomson and Parks 1979), to present acutely at 
the anal margin as a perianal abscess. Cephalad extension in 
the same space will result in a high intermuscular abscess 
(Eisenhammer 1958), or a supralevator abscess depending on the 
relation of sepsis to the longitudinal muscle layer. Lateral 
spread across the external anal sphincter will reach the 
ischiorectal fossa: where further caudal spread will result 
in the abscess pointing at the skin as an ischiorectal 
abscess; upward spread will cross the levators to reach the 
supralevator space; and where circumferential spread may also 
occur in any of the three spaces - intermuscular, ischiorectal 
and supralevator.

1.4.2 Management

A rational approach to surgical management of abscess and
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fistula depends upon understanding the aetiology. Comparisons 
between different forms of treatment are difficult to make 
because: there is no universal anatomical classification of 
abscesses, the same nomenclature being used to describe 
different sites; precise anatomy is difficult to determine 
when the surrounding area is involved by acute inflammation; 
and because the majority of cases are managed initially by 
relatively junior surgeons with scant knowledge of the complex 
anatomy. Furthermore, anorectal sepsis presenting at the same 
site may have differing aetiologies and different treatments 
are often compared by the results of the technique applied to 
all cases of sepsis, irrespective of aetiology. The majority 
of studies also suffer from being retrospective, and with a 
limited follow-up.

Traditional management of acute anorectal sepsis is by 
external incision and drainage or saucerization, there being 
little difference between them in recurrence rates (Buchan and 
Grace 1973). The rate of recurrent abscess or fistula 
development following incision and drainage has been variously 
reported at: 17% (Hebjorn et al 1987); 25% (Ramstead 1983); 
41% (Lai et al 1983); 62% (Waggener 1969); 66% (Scoma et al 
1974); and 87% (Fucini 1991). Vasilevsky and Gordon (1984) 
reported a recurrence rate of 48% despite those patients with 
an intersphincteric abscess (18% of the study group) 
undergoing an internal sphincterotomy to drain the abscess. 
In contrast, none of the patients in the study by Ramstead 
(1983) were thought to have had intersphincteric abscesses and 
yet 60% of the fistulae which subsequently developed were 
classified as intersphincteric. Schouten and van Vroonhoven 
(1991) reported a prospective randomized study with a 
recurrence rate of 40% following incision and drainage, having 
earlier (Schouten et al 1987) reported retrospectively a rate 
of 85%. The difference was partly attributed to the inclusion 
in the first (retrospective) study of patients with recurrent 
abscesses; recurrence following incision and drainage being 
greater in patients with a previous history of anorectal sepsis.
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A shorter healing time, a shorter hospital stay, and reduced 
postoperative pain have been demonstrated after incision, 
curettage and primary suture under antibiotic cover (Wilson 
1964; Leaper et al 1976; Kronborg and Olsen 1984). Ellis 
(1951) initiated this practice in managing abscesses, since 
when it has been applied with success to breast (Benson and 
Goodman 1970), axillary (Page 1974), and trunk and limb 
abscesses (Jones and Wilson 1976); and was first described in 
the management of acute anorectal sepsis in 1960 (Ellis). As 
only 22% recur after such treatment, and as the internal 
sphincter is not divided and neither are anal glands excised, 
the central place of the cryptoglandular hypothesis in 
pathogenesis might be questioned (Wilson 1964). However, there 
are flaws in the study: skin organisms were responsible for 
65% of the abscesses; and a 50% recurrence rate was found if 
only abscesses related to coliforms were considered. A 
prospective randomized trial has since confirmed shorter 
healing times with primary suture (Kronborg and Olsen 1984); 
but despite adequate treatment of any concomitant fistulae, 
recurrence was common, occurring in 22% of the incision and 
drainage group and 39% of the primary suture group.

The cryptoglandular hypothesis holds eradication of anal 
glandular infection as a sine qua non of success; Eisenhammer 
(1978) pointing out that incision and drainage alone can only 
work if the acute lesion is of non-cryptoglandular origin. He 
further states that fistulous abscesses follow a constant and 
predetermined anatomical path, which if not dealt with 
adequately in the early stages lead to more complex forms of 
fistula not seen in his practice, some of which may be 
iatrogenic. Because abscess and fistula are the same entity, 
initial treatment at the acute stage should include primary 
fistulotomy, so obviating the need for further surgery. 
Proponents of primary fistulotomy or primary partial internal 
sphincterectomy report a recurrence rate of 0 - 7.5% (Waggener 
1969; McElwain et al 1975; Eisenhammer 1978; Ramanujan at al 
1984; Schouten at al 1987; Fucini 1991), much lower than that
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seen after external incision and drainage alone.

There are however drawbacks : internal openings may only be 
patent in approximately one third of cases (Eisenhammer 1978; 
Read and Abcarian 1979; Ramanujan at al 1984); and false 
tracks may be created by overzealous probing. Eisenhammer 
recommended methylene blue injected under strong pressure 
through the external wound (1978), or the passage of forceps 
from the intermuscular space to the anal lumen (1985), and 
others Goodsall's rule to judge the correct site for internal 
sphincterectomy (Schouten at al 1987).

One must bear in mind that a significant proportion of 
patients with acute abscesses do not develop recurrent 
abscesses or fistulae, and they will not be well served by 
division of the internal sphincter or primary fistulotomy 
which results in more flatus incontinence (Hebjorn at al 1987) 
and soiling (Schouten and van Vroonhoven 1991) than does 
drainage alone; particularly as a prospective randomized trial 
has shown no statistically significant difference in 
recurrence rate between incision and drainage and incision 
with early fistulotomy (Hebjorn at al 1987).

Perhaps performing incision alone in those cases where no 
internal opening is evident and primary fistulotomy when one 
is evident and the fistula is low is most sensible; it yields 
a recurrence rate of less than 1% (Ramanujan at al 1984).

1.5 BACTERIOLOGICAL ASPECTS.

1.5.1 Acute Anorectal Sepsis

The ideal management of acute anorectal sepsis is not 
resolved. A logical approach that determines which cases are 
likely to develop fistulae depends on bacteriology. Until the 
last decade, little interest had been shown in the 
microbiology of anorectal sepsis - which might appear strange
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in view of the presumed infective pathogenesis; but neglect 
in this field is probably because fistula can be managed 
surgically without taking bacteriological results into 
consideration (Whitehead at al 1982).

Grace at al (1982) investigated the microbiology of patients 
with acute anorectal sepsis, comparing specifically those who 
went on to develop a fistula with those who did not. They 
studied 162 patients with either a perianal (125 patients) or 
ischiorectal abscess (37 patients), of whom 56 presented with 
recurrent sepsis at the same site as a previous abscess. Grace 
reported that pus from 63 fistula patients grew bowel derived 
organisms in all cases but one, whereas there was no fistula 
in any of the 34 patients whose pus grew skin derived 
organisms. There were another 52 patients whose acute 
abscesses grew bowel derived organisms but who did not have 
a fistula at presentation: 10 later presented with recurrent 
sepsis at the same site (5 with fistulae); there were no cases 
of recurrence when initial culture grew skin derived 
organisms. Anorectal sepsis was commoner in men than in women, 
but this was not caused by an increased chance of infection 
by skin organisms, as these were evenly distributed between 
men and women.

Whitehead at al (1982) agreed: bacteriology was useful as it 
gave a clue to an unsuspected fistula. Colonic aerobes and gut 
specific Bacteroides should prompt further examinations to 
look for a fistula, as they had found such organisms in 83% 
of those who had, or later developed a fistula. Eykyn and 
Grace (1986) similarly associated bowel-derived Bacteroides 
and fistula, and skin-derived Bacteroides and no fistula. 
Nicholls et al (1990) identified Bacteroides species in 100% 
of anorectal abscesses with fistulae compared to 62% without, 
and agreed with Ekyn and Grace that subtyping of Bacteroides 
species should look for gut specific types if bacteriology 
were to help surgeons.
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Microbiology thus allows a logical, but staged approach (Grace
1990). Initial surgery should simply drain the abscess (and 
possibly lay open any low fistula) and send pus for aerobic 
and anaerobic culture. Culture of skin-derived organisms would 
imply unrelated infection and should lead to no further 
action. Culture of bowel-derived organisms suggests a fistula, 
and should prompt a second examination under anaesthetia once 
acute inflammation has settled, any definitive surgery being 
easier at this stage.

To some extent the above bacteriological evidence supports the 
cryptoglandular hypothesis; retrograde spread of bowel 
organisms from the anal lumen via the anal ducts results in
anal gland infection in the intersphincteric space. Spread of
organisms from this intersphincteric abscess along the paths 
of least resistance results in a clinical abscess, from which 
bowel-derived organisms can be isolated. If the acute sepsis 
is not fully eradicated, a chronic fistula will result.

However, 37-43% of anorectal abscesses from which bowel 
organisms are isolated neither have nor later develop a
fistula (Grace et al 1982; Whitehead et al 1982; Henrichsen
and Christiansen 1986); approximately one third of abscesses 
deemed of cryptoglandular origin do not have a demonstrable 
internal opening; and Goligher et al (1967) were only able to 
find evidence of intersphincteric space involvement in 29% of 
acute abscesses and 44% of anal fistulae. These facts cast 
some doubt about the cryptoglandular hypothesis in a 
significant proportion of cases and are the background for a 
prospective study of acute anorectal sepsis presented in 
Section 2.1.

1.5.2 The Bacteriology of Chronic Anal Fistulae

Whereas something is known about the bacteriology of acute 
abscesses (and this has undoubtedly furthered rational 
management), very little is known about the bacteriology of
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chronic fistulae. Presumably, as management has been purely 
surgical, knowledge of the infecting organisms was not 
considered important. This might seem surprising, as we know 
that anal fistulae caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis can 
heal with appropriate chemotherapy, and without such 
chemotherapy over 60% recur (Shukla at al 1988). And the 
Kshaarasootra used successfully in India for non-specific 
fistulae may have antimicrobial actions imparted by its more 
caustic components (Shukla et al 1991).

Henrichsen and Christiansen (1986) cultured the pus from cases 
of acute anorectal sepsis in which a fistula was demonstrated 
and found 50% to be sterile; they attributed this to previous 
antibiotic therapy. As there have been no studies performed 
to investigate primary antibiotic treatment of non-specific 
fistulae, we do not know what proportion of anorectal 
abscesses might be successfully treated by antibiotics and to 
what extent fistula development might be prevented by them. 
But perhaps the lack of an accurate non-invasive method of 
monitoring fistula healing has so far prevented such a study.

There has only been one study of the bacteriology of chronic 
non-specific fistulae and this has raised doubts concerning 
the importance of infection in maintaining the pathology 
(Seow-Choen et al 1992). All 18 specimens examined did grow 
gut organisms, with between 2 and 6 different species isolated 
from each specimen, the commonest organisms being Escherichia 
coli, Bacteroides fragilis and Enterococcus spp., which is 
much the same as can commonly be isolated from acute perineal 
abscesses of presumed cryptoglandular origin (Whitehead et al 
1982). However, less than a quarter of isolates were obtained 
on culture of the neat specimen, which indicates a paucity of 
organisms; and no virulent organisms were isolated, but rather 
normal commensals of the lower gastrointestinal tract. These 
findings suggest that fistulae are colonized incidentally by 
gut organisms rather than that bacteria are responsible for 
fistula persistence, and merit further investigation.
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1.6 PATHWAYS FOR THE SPREAD OF SEPSIS: THE LONGITUDINAL

MUSCLE OF THE ANAL CANAL.

1.6.1 Controversies

The route by which sepsis and the resultant fistulae spread 
throughout the anorectal sphincter complex and its surrounding 
spaces is nearly universally accepted as the conjoined 
longitudinal muscle of the anal canal and its various 
extensions (Milligan and Morgan 1934; Morgan and Thompson 
1956; Shropshear 1960; Parks 1961; Condole 1967;Shafik 1979a). 
The anatomy of this structure and its relations to the other 
components of the sphincter, however, have been the subject 
of debate which continues to this day. Confusion and seemingly 
irreconcilable differences in descriptions of the same 
structure stem from various sources. Firstly, there is a great 
problem with nomenclature and the overabundance of eponyms; 
thus, up to three names may be ascribed to the same structure, 
and names applied to one structure are used in the description 
of others. Secondly, descriptions in one plane cannot hope to 
explain the anatomy of a complex three dimensional organ. 
Studies of cadaveric specimens and those retrieved at 
operation do not necessarily reflect the relations which exist 
in the living subject. And finally, differences due to age, 
sex, and true individual variation are often not taken into 
account.

1.6.2 Origins and Intersphincteric Course

The longitudinal muscle of the anal canal is a direct 
continuation of the outer muscle coat of the rectum, augmented 
by striated muscle fibres which have been described as 
originating from a variety of sources (Cruveilhier 1851; 
Milligan and Morgan 1934; Courtney 1950; Lawson 1974a; Shafik 
1976a; Ayoub 1979) (Table 1.6.1). It has been shown that more 
muscle bundles are seen histologically in the foetal anal 
canal, with a gradual replacement of muscle by fibrous and
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elastic connective tissue with age (Haas and Fox 1980), but 
it remains unclear to what level striated muscle derived from 
the pelvic floor muscles descends in the intersphincteric 
space. Kerremans (1969) remains alone in describing ascending 
as well as descending muscle fibres in the intersphincteric 
space, these fibres in his opinion crossing the whole striated 
circumanal musculature. Shafik (1976a) considers the conjoined 
muscle to pass down in three layers, each from a separate 
origin and separated from each other by fascial septa (Figure 
1.6.1).

AUTHOR DESCRIPTION
Cruveilhier (1851) levator ani
Milligan and Morgan (1934) puborectalis posteriorly; 

deep external anal sphincter 
anteriorly

Courtney (1950) levator fascia; muscle fibre 
from the inferior and 
superior surfaces of pubo
rectalis, pubococcygeus, 
iliococcygeus

Lawson (1974a) lower fibres of puboanalis
Shafik (1976a) pubococcygeus; top loop of 

the anal sphincter
Ayoub (1979) pelvic layer of the anterior 

fibres of levator ani

Table 1.6.1 Differences in descriptions of the derivation of 
fibres augmenting the outer muscle coat to form the conjoined 
longitudinal muscle of the anal canal.

1.6.3 Medial extensions

Both Rudinger in 1878 and Roux, three years later, described 
fibres crossing the internal sphincter and forming a 
connection between the submucosal and intersphincteric layers; 
Rudinger suggesting that it was the fibres originating in the 
submucosal muscle layer which traversed the sphincter, and 
Roux that these fibres were derived from the longitudinal
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Top loop external 
sphincter

Middle loop external 
sphincter

Base loop external 
sphincter

Internal sphincter

Figure 1.6.1 Diagram illustrating the structure of the 
longitudinal muscle and the related fascial septa according 
to Shafik (1976a). The medial longitudinal muscle (a) is a 
direct continuation of the outer muscle coat of the rectum; 
the intermediate layer (b) is a direct prolongation of 
pubococcygeus (and therefore does not exist anteriorly; and 
the lateral longitudinal muscle (c) is an extension of the top 
loop of the external sphincter, again deficient anteriorly. 
Shafik described six named fascial septa in relation to the 
muscles of the anal canal which converge at the "central 
tendon" (arrowed), from which septa arise which fan out 
between the bundles of the base loop interiorly, and which 
form a loose collagen network in the fat of the lower 
ischiorectal fossa laterally.
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muscle layer. More recently, Kerremans (1969) and Lawson 
(1974b) attributed their origin to the internal sphincter 
itself. Rudinger and Roux also described arches of 
longitudinal muscle fibres running to join the submucosal 
muscle fibres around the distal border of the internal 
sphincter (Figure 1.6.2). Milligan and Morgan (1934) named the 
medial extension, which passed between the internal and 
subcutaneous external sphincters to insert into the anal skin 
at the mucocutaneous junction, the anal intermuscular septum. 
Its position marked the upper border of the subcutaneous 
external sphincter, the muscle thought to be divided for 
treatment of recurrent fissure-in-ano, and which also divided 
the space between epithelium and muscle into an upper 
submucous and a lower perianal space, the latter continuous 
laterally with the ischiorectal fossa (Figure 1.6.3). By 
contrast. Parks (1954) believed the groove between the 
superior and inferior haemorrhoidal plexuses to be caused by 
fibrous tissue derived from the sheath surrounding the 
internal anal sphincter.This sheath passed medially to be 
inserted into the mucosa of the anal crypts as a band, named 
by him the mucosal suspensory ligament, which marked the upper 
limit of a "marginal” space, itself confined laterally by the 
inferior extensions of the longitudinal muscle layer inserting 
into the perianal skin and separating the perianal space from 
the ischiorectal fossa.

Some have found no specific circumferential attachment of 
longitudinal muscle fibres at the intersphincteric groove 
(Wilde 1949; Goligher et al 1955); Courtney (1950) agreed with 
Milligan and Morgan in their descriptions of a thickened band 
of fibres passing between the internal and subcutaneous 
external sphincters to attach to the anal canal in the region 
of the pecten. Furthermore, extensions from this band have 
been noted to pass upwards in the submucosa to contribute to 
the submucosal muscle layer, supplementing those derived from 
the same longitudinal muscle origin which entered the 
submucosal space at a higher level. The submucosal muscle.
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Longitudinal muscle

Submucosal muscle

Internal sphincter

Figure 1.6.2 Diagram illustrating the crossing of the internal 
sphincter by fibres derived from the longitudinal muscle layer 
which contribute to the smooth muscle of the submucosa (as 
described by Roux 1881). The arch of longitudinal muscle 
fibres which passes around the distal border of the internal 
sphincter (arrowed) to insert into the anal skin was later 
named the "anal intermuscular septum".
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Ischiorectal 
space

space

Puborectalis

r

Int. Sphincter

y  Ext. Sphincter

Ext Sphincter

{Ext. Sphincter

Upper lamella 
of levator ani

Ext. Sphincter

■ Ext. Sphincter

Ext. Sphincter

Figure 1.6.3 Diagram illustrating the differences between 
Milligan and Morgan's (left half of diagram) and Parks' 
concepts of the longitudinal muscle of the anal canal and the 
spaces created by its extensions, the mucosal suspensory 
ligament of Parks (arrowed) creates an extra space (the 
marginal space) separating the submucous and perianal spaces. 
On the left, the perianal space is continuous with the 
ischiorectal fossa; on the right, it is contained within the 
inferior extensions of the longitudinal muscle. Note also in 
the left hand diagram the upper (inconstant) and the lower 
(constant) outward extensions of the longitudinal muscle 
dividing the external sphincter into its component parts.
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variously named the "musculus canalis ani” (Hansen 1976), 
"sustentator tunicae mucosae" (Kolrausch 1854), "Treitze's 
muscle" (after Treitze 1853) and "musculus submucosae ani" 
(Fine and Wickham Lawes 1940), through its connections with 
the deeper layers of the sphincter complex appears to give 
support to the anal mucosa (Haas and Fox 1977).

1.6.3 Outward extensions

Not only is there debate over the longitudinal muscle, there 
is also debate over the arrangements of the external sphincter 
complex. Some debate is semantic, but some is caused by 
different descriptions of the outward extensions from the 
intersphincteric longitudinal muscle layer which divide the 
external sphincter into its various subdivisions. Abel (1932) 
illustrated the relations of the anal canal from sections lent 
by Cuthbert Dukes and showed the longitudinal muscle passing 
in two layers: one through the external sphincter dividing it 
into superficial and deep parts; and the second around the 
sphincter forming a capsule for it (Figure 1.6.4). In 
accordance with Santorini's division of the external sphincter 
into three parts over 150 years earlier, Milligan and Morgan 
(1934) described two septa, one constant which passed between 
the superficial and subcutaneous components, and the other, 
inconstant, which passed between the superficial and deep 
components. Each extends out to become lost in the 
ischiorectal fat (Figure 1.6.3). The constant lower septum 
divides the ischiorectal fossa into a superficial perianal 
space and a deeper ischiorectal space (Milligan 1942). 
Courtney (1950) described longitudinal muscle fibres that 
separated the bundles of the external sphincter throughout its 
length, being filamentous as they traversed the deeper aspects 
of the sphincter and the fat of the ischiorectal fossa, but 
being much thicker in the more superficial parts (Figure 
1.6.4). Kerremans (1969) also noted fibres passing out from 
the intersphincteric layer to divide puborectalis and the 
deeper parts of the external sphincter into several
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Longitudinal muscle

Puborectalis

Internai sphincter

External sphincter

Longitudinal muscle

Puborectalis

External sphincter

Figure 1.6.4 Diagram illustrating the differences in relations 
of the longitudinal muscle and the external sphincter as 
described by Abel (192 0) (left half of diagram) and Courtney 
(1950) (right half). On the left, the external sphincter is 
encapsulated by longitudinal muscle fibres, whereas on the 
right the whole length of the sphincter is split by 
longitudinal muscle fibres passing out into the ischiorectal 
fossa.
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components. However, others have found no evidence of any 
division of these areas by extensions derived from the 
longitudinal muscle (Fowler 1957; Lawson 1974b). But there is 
general agreement that the subcutaneous portion of the 
sphincter is anatomically separate from the rest by virtue of 
the longitudinal muscle extensions that pass around and 
through it to insert into the anal and perianal skin.

Oh and Kark (1972) noted differences in the arrangement of the 
external sphincter according to gender and to site around the 
circumference of the anal canal. Thus in the male, the upper 
half of the external sphincter anteriorly is enveloped by the 
conjoined longitudinal muscle, whilst the lower half is
crossed by it; whereas in the female the whole of the external 
sphincter anteriorly is encapsulated by a mixture of
longitudinal muscle fibres and anteriorly projecting fibres 
derived from the internal anal sphincter. Outside the external 
sphincter, Courtney (1950) described extensions of the
longitudinal muscle encircling the urethra as the sphincter 
urethrae, laterally contributing to the puboprostatic
ligaments, and posteriorly helping to form the 
ileo-rectococcygeus muscle. He deduced from this arrangement 
that at one time fibres from the longitudinal muscle layer 
must have extended to the bony pelvis around its entire 
circumference. Several authors describe anterior extensions 
contributing to the rectourethralis muscle (Morgan and 
Thompson 1956; Lawson 1974b; Goligher 1980).

1.6.4 Inferior extensions

Most authorities accept that the main bulk of the conjoined 
longitudinal muscle passes directly down the intersphincteric 
space and then splits into many septa which course between the 
bundles of the subcutaneous external sphincter to insert into 
the skin of the lower anal canal and adjacent perineum. The 
area enclosed by these septa is generally accepted as the 
perianal space, which is separate and medial to the
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ischiorectal space. Adherents to the concept of the 
intermuscular septum would call the area medial to the 
perianal space the submucous space, whilst those who believe 
in the mucosal suspensory ligament of Parks would site the 
marginal space between the two aforementioned spaces.

Yet more differences surround descriptions of the "corrugator 
cutis ani" whose nature and even existence has been disputed 
(Table 1.6.2 ) since it was first described by Ellis in 1878 
as a thin stratum of smooth muscle fibres radiating out under 
the perianal skin, superficial to the subcutaneous external 
sphincter.

AUTHOR DESCRIPTION
Last (1954) remnant of the panniculus 

carnosus
Milligan and Morgan (1934) downward fascial extension of 

the anal intermuscular septum
Wilde (1949) fibroelastic ramifications of 

the conjoined longitudinal 
muscle coat

Goligher et al (1955) extension of the musculus 
submucosae ani

Buchanan (1946) synonymous with the 
subcutaneous external anal 
sphincter

Fowler (1957) structure does not exist
Shafik (1976a) terminations of the 

intermediate septa derived 
from the central tendon

Table 1.6.2 Table demonstrating the variation in understanding 
of the nature of the "corrugator cutis ani" muscle.

1.6.5 What is it for?

A review of the literature concerning the anatomy of the 
conjoined longitudinal muscle reveals little uniformity in 
description. Despite this, roles for it in both health and
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disease have been postulated. Connections with structures 
outside the anal sphincter complex and intimate ramifications 
within the complex point to its role in fixing the anorectum 
to the pelvis (Courtney 1950). Shafik (1976a) considers the 
muscle to have only a minimal role in continence, by 
potentiating the action of the base loop in maintaining an 
airtight anal seal; its important role is its contraction 
during defaecation which leads to shortening and widening of 
the anal canal as well as aversion of the anal orifice. Shafik 
suggests that its name should describe its action and proposes 
the descriptive term "evertor ani muscle". In vitro studies 
also indicate a possible role in defaecation (O*Kelly at al 
1992). Shearing forces from straining at stool combined with 
the degenerative effects of ageing have led Haas and Fox 
(1977) to implicate the structure in the pathogenesis of 
haemorrhoids and prolapse. The same authors imply that by 
virtue of the meshwork to which the longitudinal muscle 
contributes, division of the sphincters at surgery may lead 
to less deterioration in function than might otherwise be 
expected. Extensions ramifying from the intersphincteric plane 
are used to divide the adjacent tissues into named spaces, and 
are therefore deemed important in the containment of sepsis; 
the scune structures are also implicated as the pathways along 
which sepsis may spread and the course of fistulous tracks.

Further attempts to define the anatomy of the intersphincteric 
space and its extensions will be made on foetal and neonatal 
as well as adult specimens, there being relatively more muscle 
rather than connective tissue in early life, which should 
allow clearer definition of the muscle and its extensions. The 
much smaller dimensions of the anorectum at this age also 
allows whole width and whole length sections to be seen on 
standard glass slides. The study is presented in Section 2.2.
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1.7 CLASSIFICATION OF FISTULA-IN-ANO.

Surgical management of fistula-in-ano depends upon accurate 
knowledge of both anorectal sphincter anatomy and the 
fistula's course through it. Failure to understand either may 
result in fistula recurrence or incontinence. Classification 
should provide accurate and easily understood information that 
permits simple, comprehensible and comparable usage. 
Unfortunately, relatively few fistula classifications meet 
these requirements.

At the beginning of this century, fistulae were divided simply 
into two main groups, those in which the track did not pass 
through the sphincters, and those in which the sphincter was 
penetrated by the track. Goodsall and Miles (1900) noted three 
types of fistula: the complete; the blind external; and the 
blind internal - this latter being regarded as the precursor 
of the majority of fistulae. They subdivided blind internal 
fistulae into subcutaneous, submuscular and submucous 
varieties according to the relations of the track to the anal 
sphincter, although the anatomy of the region as they 
described it would not be acceptable today.

Milligan and Morgan (1934) emphasized the importance of the 
anorectal ring (anatomically the puborectalis) in the 
maintenance of continence, and accordingly classified fistulae 
as anal or anorectal, depending on the relation of the fistula 
track to the anorectal ring. Anal fistulae were further 
subdivided into low and high varieties according to the level 
of the internal opening (which in both types was below the 
anorectal ring and therefore was safe to lay open). Anorectal 
fistulae were split into three groups: those with an internal 
opening into the rectum; those without an internal opening; 
and those with an internal opening below the level of the 
anorectal ring but with a secondary track running above the 
ring. Goligher (1967) modified this classification by dividing 
anorectal fistulae into ischiorectal and pelvirectal, both
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with extensions above the level of the puborectalis but the 
former confined by the roof of the ischiorectal space, and the 
latter terminating in the pararectal tissue.

Stelzner's classification of 1959 approximates much more 
closely with those systems in widespread use today. He 
acknowledged three main fistula groups: intermuscular, the 
track running in the plane between internal and external anal 
sphincters; trans-sphincteric, spreading across the external 
sphincter into the ischiorectal fossa; and extrasphincteric, 
the track running completely outside the sphincter complex to 
communicate between rectum and perianal skin. Thompson (1962) 
emphasised the practical importance of any classification, and 
so subdivided fistulae into simple, forming 95% of those 
encountered, and complex. A complex fistula was defined as: 
one in which the internal opening lay above the anorectal 
ring; or one which, being laid open, would result in division 
of three-quarters of the sphincter musculature, irrespective 
of the site of the internal opening.

The common classification now used in this country was that 
devised at St.Mark's, based on a study of 400 fistulae treated 
there (Parks et al 1976). The cryptoglandular hypothesis is 
central to this classification, which holds first that the 
majority of fistulae arise from a primary abscess in the 
intersphincteric plane, and second that the relation of the 
primary track to the external sphincter is paramount in 
surgical management. Four main groups exist: intersphincteric, 
trans-sphincteric, suprasphincteric and extrasphincteric. 
These groups can be further subdivided according to the 
presence and course of any extensions or secondary tracks. 
Intersphincteric fistulae constitute 45% being most commonly 
simple; but others end with a high blind track, or have a high 
internal opening into the rectum, or no perineal opening, or 
even have a pelvic extension or arise from pelvic disease. 
Trans-sphincteric fistulae (29%) have a primary track that 
passes through the external sphincter at varying levels into
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the ischiorectal fossa. Such fistulae can be uncomplicated, 
consisting only of a primary track, or can have a high blind 
track which terminates below or above the levator ani muscles. 
Suprasphincteric fistulae, which at St.Mark's constitute about 
20% of cases, run up to a level above puborectalis and then 
curl down through the levators and ischiorectal fossa to reach 
the skin. Extrasphincteric fistulae (5% at St.Mark's) run 
without relation to the sphincters and can be classified 
according to their pathogenesis. Besides horizontal and 
vertical spread, sepsis may spread circumferentially in any 
of the three spaces - intersphincteric, ischiorectal and 
pararectal.

Parks stressed the importance of accurately determining the 
origin of sepsis above the levators so that mistakes might be 
avoided. Supralevator sepsis may arise from three sources:
1. pelvic disease
2. cephalad extension of an intersphincteric fistula
3. cephalad extension of a trans-sphincteric fistula.

Inappropriate drainage of a pelvic abscess through the 
ischiorectal fossa results in an extrasphincteric fistula; if 
this were to be laid open, total incontinence would follow. 
Drainage of a supralevator extension of an intersphincteric 
abscess into the rectum is safe and appropriate, whereas 
drainage through the ischiorectal fossa would create a 
suprasphincteric fistula. And drainage of a supralevator 
extension of a trans-sphincteric fistula must be through the 
perineum, as drainage into the rectum would result in an 
extrasphincteric fistula.

Eisenhammer preferred the term intermuscular rather than 
intersphincteric to describe the space between the circular 
and longitudinal muscle layers as this did not restrict the 
space to a level below the anorectal ring. An important early 
contribution by Eisenhammer was his clarification of what had 
previously been termed the high anorectal submucous abscess.
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He showed the sepsis lay, not superficial to the circular 
muscle layer as had been thought, but deep to this muscle in 
the intermuscular space (Eisenhammer 1953), and therefore 
merited the new name high intermuscular abscess-fistula 
(Eisenhammer 1958). He considered this to originate from anal 
glands lying above the level of the pectinate line (but which 
nevertheless opened at the crypts), structures which had been 
noted histologically by Hill at al (1943). The true submucous 
abscess he considered to arise from haemorrhoidal injection 
or an infected haematoma (Eisenhammer 1966), which ruptures 
and then heals spontaneously and which is of little clinical 
significance (Eisenhammer 1978). Equally important was the 
distinction between the high intermuscular abscess and the 
extrarectal supralevator pelvirectal abscess ( Eisenhcimmer 
1985) .

Eisenhammer agreed with Parks about the aetiology of fistulae 
but differed on the spread of sepsis, instead dividing 
abscess-fistulae into those confined to the area within the 
intermuscular space and those which had spread laterally out 
into the ischiorectal space. These groups were further 
subdivided according to their position around the anal canal 
and circumferential spread. The internal orifice of these 
lesions was always at the dentate line. The low intermuscular 
fistulous abscess and fistula represented 85% of all the 
cryptoglandular infections (Figure 1.7.1), the high variety 
2% (Figure 1.7.2) and the intermuscular trans-sphincteric 
ischiorectal fistulous abscess and fistula 13% (Figure 1.7.3) 
(Eisenhammer 1978). All those conditions which Eisenhammer 
considered not to be of cryptoglandular origin he placed into 
the miscellaneous group of acute anorectal non-cryptoglandular 
non-fistulous abscesses. These included the above mentioned 
submucous abscess, the mucocutaneous abscess (due to an 
infected haematoma), the perianal abscess caused by follicular 
skin infection, the ischiorectal abscess (caused by primary 
infection or foreign body) and the pelvirectal supralevator 
abscess originating in pelvic disease (Figure 1.7.4).
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Figure 1.7.1 The low intermuscular fistulous abscess and 
fistula. 90% occur posteriorly (a) and may rarely spread 
anteriorly in the superficial ischiorectal space as a 
unilateral horseshoe (b) . The remaining 10% occur anteriorly, 
and may very rarely spread bilaterally (c) (Eisenhammer 1978) .
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Figure 1.7.2 The high intermuscular fistulous abscess and 
fistula. This posterior lesion arises from an anal gland 
situated above the level of the dentate line, and spreads 
upwards in the intermuscular space above the anorectal ring. 
Spontaneous rupture (dotted lines) will form the corresponding 
fistula (Eisenhammer 1978).
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Figure 1.7.3 The intermuscular trans-sphincteric ischiorectal 
fistulous abscess and fistula. 90% occur posteriorly, the 
abscess developing in the deep postanal space and spreading 
initially unilaterally but later bilaterally (a). The 
corresponding anterior lesion is more superficial and only 
spreads in one direction (b) (Eisenhammer 1978).
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Figure 1.7.4 The acute non-cryptoglandular non-fistulous 
abscesses (Eisenhammer 1978). a; pelvirectal supralevator 
space; b: ischiorectal space; c; perianal or superficial
ischiorectal space; d: marginal or mucocutaneous space; e: 
submucous space; f: anorectal intermuscular space; g: deep 
postanal space.
1. Pelvirectal supralevator abscess (pelvic disease)
2. Submucous abscess (infected haemorrhoid, injection, trauma)
3. Ischiorectal abscess (foreign body, trauma)
4. Mucocutaneous or marginal abscess (infected haematoma)
5. subcutaneous or perianal abscess (follicular skin 
infection).
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Eisenhammer was struck by the relatively high incidence of 
complex anal fistulae described by the surgeons at St.Mark's, 
his own work suggesting that fistulae ran along relatively 
predetermined paths which adhered to his own classification, 
and that the discrepancies between his figures and those 
published from St.Mark's reflected faulty initial management 
in this country; the fistulae referred to St.Mark's were in 
his view of iatrogenic complexity (Eisenhammer 1978). Hawley 
considered the majority of high fistulae, in which an internal 
opening was found above the puborectalis, to be due to 
injudicious probing, created during attempts to determine the 
extent of a trans-sphincteric fistula with a supralevator 
extension. The high opening was therefore secondary with the 
true primary internal opening to be found in the anal canal 
(Hawley 1975). In Eisenhcimmer ' s view the optimal time of 
definitive surgery was at presentation of the acute abscess, 
treatment of the underlying fistula at this time obviating 
further surgery.

Shafik (1979a) considered the primary site of infection in all 
fistulae to be the central space, an area lying below the 
intersphincteric space between the longitudinal muscle and the 
base loop of the external sphincter (Figure 1.6.1). The 
central abscess could result from transmission of infection 
across mucosal abrasions and fissures, as well as by the 
cryptoglandular route. Infection then spread along the various 
septa derived from the central tendon to reach any of the six 
perianal spaces identified by him (Shafik 1976b). Fistulae 
were classified primarily according to their relationship to 
the external sphincter; thus intrasphincteric fistulae ran 
medial to the external sphincter and extrasphincteric fistulae 
ran lateral to it, having originated in the central space. 
Distal spread of an intrasphincteric fistula led to the common 
central fistula; cephalad spread along one of the four 
intersphincteric spaces formed around the three layers of 
longitudinal anal muscle (Shafik 1976a) was classified 
according to its extent relative to the levator plate.
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Extrasphincteric fistulae were similarly subdivided into low 
and high types, according to whether pathology extended 
through the levators or was confined to the ischiorectal 
fossa.

1.8 ASSESSMENT OF FISTULA-IN-AND.

1.8.1 Clinical

Fistula surgery aims to cure the fistula while avoiding 
recurrence, preserving function, and minimizing healing time. 
Surgical success depends on accurate assessment of the 
"geography" of the fistula and especially its relations to the 
sphincter complex. The assessment involves five essential 
points, enumerated by Goodsall and Miles at the turn of the 
century: the location of the external and internal openings; 
the course of the primary track and any secondary extensions 
("lateral burrowings"); and the presence of other diseases 
complicating the fistula. Of these, Phillips (1989) considers 
the relative positions of the internal and external openings 
(which will indicate the course of the primary track) and the 
presence of any palpable induration ( especially supralevator, 
which will alert the surgeon to a secondary track) to be the 
most relevant. The distance of the opening from the anal verge 
may assist differentiation of an intersphincteric from a 
trans-sphincteric fistula; and the further the distance of the 
opening from the anal margin, the greater the probability of 
a complicated upward extension (Lilius 1968; Hawley 1975). The 
position of the external opening in relation to the 
circumference of the anal canal will also give a clue to the 
likely site of the internal opening, a feature first noted in 
1887 by Edwards but which is more commonly attributed to 
Goodsall. Thus, for openings anterior to the transverse anal 
line the fistula usually runs radially into the anal canal; 
for openings posterior to this line, the track is usually 
curvilinear to open into the anal canal at the midline 
posteriorly. The exceptions to this rule include those
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anterior openings located more than 3 cm from the anal margin 
(which may be anterior extensions of posterior horseshoe 
fistulae), fistulae associated with Crohn's disease, and 
fistulae arising from carcinoma of the anal glands (Fazio 
1987). The more vertical direction of a probe passed gently 
through the external opening may indicate the presence of a 
high fistula or high extension (Hawley 1975; Fazio 1987).

The internal opening may be easily seen at proctoscopy, aided 
if necessary by gentle downward retraction of the dentate line 
to expose openings which may be hidden by prominent valves or 
papillae (Fazio 1987). The site of the responsible crypt may 
be seen as scar tissue if the internal opening is not patent 
(Kuypers 1982). On palpation, internal openings may be felt 
as indurated nodules or pits leading to an indurated track 
(Kuypers 1982). Several methods have been employed to identify 
a "concealed" internal opening, the simplest of which is 
digitally to massage the track and look for a bead of pus 
emanating at the anorectal mucosa. The gentle passage of a 
probe along the track via the external opening may reveal the 
site of the internal opening if the fistula is relatively 
simple. If the probe comes to the immediate proximity of a 
crypt but does not freely enter the anal lumen, it may be 
assumed that the luminal connection has closed and a direct 
association may be presumed. If the probe tip comes to lie 
above the dentate line or is remote from it, this presumption 
is invalid (Fazio 1987). Glen (1986) described the use of 
hydrogen peroxide injected into the external opening to mark 
the internal opening as the site of frothing efflux. 
Complications have been reported using this technique, 
including peroxidoma formation (Fazio 1987), and even near- 
fatal gas embolism due to systemic absorption (Tsai at al 
1985). Saline, instilled into the track through a vascular 
catheter inserted into the external opening has also been 
reported as demonstrating the vast majority of internal 
openings (Gingold 1983). Dyes such as methylene blue and 
indigo carmine have been used both to identify internal
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openings and the course of fistula tracks (Eisenhammer 1978; 
Fazio 1987). These have the disadvantages of staining the 
anorectal mucosa which may blur the localisation of the 
internal opening, if the initial appearance of the dye is 
missed (Fazio 1987), and also of staining the tissues once a 
track is cut into (Seow-Choen and Phillips 1991).

The primary track can usually be inferred by identifying the 
internal and external openings and feeling between these two 
points with a well lubricated finger (Seow-Choen and Phillips
1991). Careful probing can help delineate primary and 
secondary tracks; if internal and external openings are easily 
detected but the probe cannot easily traverse the path of the 
track, it is possible that a high extension exists, and a 
probe passed via each opening may then delineate the primary 
track (Fazio 1987). High induration should also alert the 
surgeon to the possibility of a supralevator extension, and 
persistence of granulation tissue after curettage during the 
operation is indicative of a secondary extension (Seow-Choen 
and Phillips 1991).

1.8.2 Fistulography

It is rightly claimed that careful examination of a fistula 
under anaesthetic by a surgeon experienced in this field is 
the most important part of the assessment (Choen at al 1991); 
indeed, only 5 out of 671 non-specific fistulae operated at 
St. Mark's between 1984-88 had initial failure due to 
misdiagnosis of primary or secondary tracks (Seow-Choen and 
Phillips 1991). However, other methods have been advocated in 
an attempt to provide accurate anatomical delineation before 
surgery, especially in complex or recurrent cases. 
Preoperative fistulography was found by Kuypers (1982) 
correctly to identify a patent internal opening in only 25% 
of cases, whereas in 98% of cases the site of the obliterated 
or patent opening was identified by pre-operative digital 
examination. The same author noted in another retrospective
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critical assessment of the technique that not only were 
fistulograms incorrect in 84% of cases studied, but misleading 
information suggesting high internal openings and high 
extensions occurred in 12% (Kuijpers and Schulpen 1985). The 
authors concluded that fistulography was therefore inaccurate, 
unreliable and even potentially harmful to the patient as 
false positive information might be acted upon. Critics argue 
that the technique is uncomfortable for the patient and that 
the introduction of radiopaque contrast under high pressure 
carries the risk of disseminating sepsis (Tio et al 1990). 
However, a more recent study reported that fistulography 
revealed unexpected pathology or directly altered surgical 
management in 48% of cases, and concluded that the 
investigation was helpful primarily in cases of recurrence 
where normal perianal anatomy has been altered by sepsis or 
previous surgery (Weisman et al 1991). Pommeri et al (1988) 
found fistulography useful when performed in conjunction with 
radiopaque markers placed at either end of the anal canal to 
aid anatomical definition; this modified technique correctly 
identified the level of the fistula in relation to 
puborectalis in 25 out of the 30 cases studied, and correctly 
demonstrated secondary tracks and abscesses in 60%.

Computerised tomography (CT) has also proved less helpful than 
hoped; the exact site of pathology in relation to the levator 
muscles on axial CT can only be inferred indirectly through 
the relation of the abnormality to the piriformis and 
coccygeus muscles since the levators are not well identified 
(Guillaumin et al 1986), and sphincter resolution is poor. CT 
imaging of the perineum in the coronal plane is rarely 
possible because of the position that has to be adopted by the 
patient, and there are many diagnostic pitfalls in scan 
interpretation (Yousem et al 1988). Like conventional 
fistulography, CT also involves ionising radiation and the 
need for contrast media.
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1.8.3 Ultrasound

A more recent investigative tool has been anal endosonography 
(AES). Using a high frequency radial probe protected by a hard 
sonolucent plastic cone the normal anatomy of the anal 
sphincter complex has been defined with high resolution and 
without the discomfort associated with the conventional water 
bathed rectal probe placed in the anal canal (Law and Bartram 
1989). Interpretation of images has recently been validated 
(Sultan et al 1993). In a prospective study comparing anal 
endosonography with digital examination and applying revised 
ultrasonographic criteria to the determination of internal 
openings, there was no statistical difference between the two 
methods in the assessment of internal openings, 
intersphincteric or trans-sphincteric tracks. Digital 
examination by an experienced consultant colorectal surgeon 
was shown to be accurate in defining the internal opening 
(79%), primary track (85%) and secondary track (71%) (Choen 
et al 1991). At present anal endosonography has several 
drawbacks ((Law et al 1989); sepsis lateral to the external 
sphincter is not identified as it is beyond the focal range 
of the probe; and disease above the levators cannot be 
assessed because of lack of acoustic contact at this level. 
The technique therefore fails to image those aspects of 
fistulae which are most likely to cause difficulties in 
management, and certainly has not been shown to provide any 
information than cannot be ascertained by careful clinical 
examination. Cotte at al (1990) were impressed, however, with 
AES in the delineation of complex fistulous tracks and 
abscesses, with good correlation with fistulographic and 
operative findings in the single patient reported; and 
flexible echoendoscopes have been used to identify sepsis 
above the level of the sphincters in patients with Crohn's 
disease (Tio at al 1990). Finally, Discalzo at al (1990) 
described the use of scintigraphy with radio-labelled 
leucocytes as an aid to transrectal echography in locating 
otherwise undetected accumulations in difficult anal fistulae.
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1.8.4 Magnetic Resonance Imaging

Preoperative imaging techniques have to date been 
disappointing. The ideal technique should be non-invasive, 
have no side effects, be acceptable to the patient, and be as 
least as accurate as the present gold standard of operative 
findings if recurrence due to incorrect fistula assessment is 
to be reduced. An accurate method of fistula delineation 
obviating examination under anaesthesia would also allow for 
the first time monitoring of fistula healing by non-operative 
means. The relatively new method of magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) would appear to be the candidate most likely to fulfil 
this role, and its application to fistula-in-ano will be 
presented, as well as a comparison with AES in delineating 
anal fistulae, in Part III.

1.9 SPHINCTER CONSERVATION IN FISTULA SURGERY

1.9.1 Introduction

The primary aim of fistula surgery is of course complete 
eradication of pathology and thereby avoidance of recurrence. 
Recurrence may occur several years after apparent successful 
cure and therefore follow-up of patients treated by new 
methods should be equally long. Success however must be 
tempered by the risk of detriment to anorectal function and 
there appears to be some correlation between the extent of 
sphincter complex division and the risk and degree of 
incontinence. Of much less importance though of significance 
are economic factors: time spent in hospital, time to full 
healing, and time spent off work.

An objective assessment of the relative success of different 
methods employed in treating anal fistulae is hampered on 
several counts. Firstly, fistula aetiologies are often 
heterogenous, making it impossible to compare like with like. 
Added to this is the variation in classification: one
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surgeon's high fistula might be another surgeon's low fistula. 
Most reported series are retrospective in nature. But on the 
other hand, it would be extremely difficult to perform 
prospective randomized studies in a clinical situation where 
there is such diversity of pathology, where each surgeon's 
experience and bias is towards particular methods, and where 
some operative techniques are not applicable under certain 
circumstances (for example fistulectomy or rectal advancement 
flaps in the presence of acute sepsis). Recurrence may not 
reflect the merits of a technique but may arise through other 
reasons, such as inadequate assessment of the fistula at 
operation, and postoperative wound care. Finally, the 
enthusiasm with which a new technique is reported may not be 
tempered by a full admission of the failures, it being a 
natural human instinct to want only to report success.

Overall, the majority of fistulae are simple in nature and 
therefore relatively easy to treat with reportedly little or 
no functional detriment and minimal risk of recurrence. The 
remaining 5% are more complex, but these constitute a much 
higher proportion of fistulae referred to St. Mark's. Included 
are high trans-sphincteric (especially anterior fistulae in 
women) suprasphincteric, and extrasphincteric fistulae, and 
fistulae with high extensions. Not only is eradication of 
pathology harder to achieve, requiring greater skills in 
assessing fistula topography in relation to the sphincter 
complex, but the risks of incontinence are greater if the 
standard treatment of simple fistulae (lay open) is applied 
to more complex types. It is in this group that modern 
surgical practice is directed towards sphincter preservation.

Milligan and Morgan (1934) laid great emphasis on the 
importance of the integrity of the puborectalis sling if total 
faecal incontinence were to be avoided. Indeed, their 
classification of fistulae into high or low was based upon the 
relation of the primary track to the anorectal ring. However, 
sacrifice of muscle below this level may still lead to
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significant degrees of impairment in function. Soiling and 
incontinence to flatus or liquid stool may often be referred 
to in the literature as minor functional defects, but to the 
patient these might be the cause of great social embarrassment 
and misery. The likelihood of such impairment must be weighed 
on an individual basis against the morbidity and risks of 
leaving the fistula untreated, but we are fortunate that the 
majority of patients appear to be happy to put up with 
occasional lapses of sphincter control as the price for 
dealing with their fistula.

Turning now to the consequences of internal and external anal 
sphincter sacrifice, it has been shown that internal anal 
sphincter (IAS) division alone is associated with a 
significant degree of impairment in continence (Bennett and 
Goligher 1962; Khubchandani and Read 1989). Even though most 
current surgical practice is aimed at external sphincter 
preservation, some have reported the highest incidence of 
minor defective control with extensive IAS sacrifice alone 
(Sainio 1985). Sir Alan Parks (1961) stated that the 
successful treatment of fistulae could only be achieved by 
eradication of the chronic infective focus in the 
intersphincteric space and that this was best done through 
internal sphincterectomy. His legacy persists in that most 
fistula surgery involves at least division of the overlying 
IAS to drain the intersphincteric space despite the apparent 
success of methods in which it is preserved. There is a 
general trend of increased functional disturbance with 
increasing sacrifice of the external anal sphincter (EAS). But 
sacrifice of the EAS is rarely practised without concomitant 
division of a similar proportion of the IAS.
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1.9.2 Sphincter Conserving Techniques

1.9.2.1 Setons
1.9.2.1.1 Loose Setons

Setons may be classified as loose, tight or chemical according 
to their different properties. The loose seton can be used in 
3 ways: it can be used in an attempt to preserve the entire 
external anal sphincter; it can be used to preserve the upper 
half of the voluntary muscle; or it can be used as part of a 
staged fistulotomy in order to reduce the consequences of 
division of large amounts of muscle in one operation. The 
loose seton acts as a marker of the track, so that its level 
may be more accurately determined when the patient is awake; 
as a drain; and to promote fibrosis (Parks and Stitz 1976). 
This last property may be disputed on the grounds that setons 
today are often of synthetic monofilament suture material, 
which excite very little tissue response, and that chronic 
fistulae are surrounded by fibrous tissue anyway which could 
hardly be substantially altered by a stitch within the lumen. 
Fibrosis is important in the context of a 2-stage fistulotomy, 
when enough time must be given for fibrosis to form in the 
region of the laid open wound before the seton enclosed muscle 
is divided.

In a series reported from St.Mark's Hospital (Thomson and Ross 
1989), the loose seton technique was successful in fistula 
healing without recourse to sphincter division in 44% of the 
34 patients studied. 17% of those successfully treated 
reported some detriment in continence compared with 68% of 
those in whom the technique failed and the external sphincter 
had to be divided to allow healing. Kennedy and Zegarra (1990) 
reported a higher success rate for anterior as opposed to 
posterior fistulae, but there was a 52% incidence of 
continence change by a method designed to preserve function. 
These figures highlight the importance of other factors apart 
from voluntary muscle integrity in normal continence. Critics
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of the loose seton argue that the method involves too many 
general anaesthetics as well as protracted healing time (on 
average 22 weeks in the St.Mark's series). Advocates would 
reply that these are unimportant in comparison to the benefits 
of the technique.

When used as part of a 2-stage fistulotomy, the seton has been 
used in 2 ways. Ramanujan et al (1983) reported a series of 
45 patients with suprasphincteric fistulae in whom the first 
stage involved laying open the upper sphincter whilst 
preserving the distal sphincter within a seton; the seton 
enclosed muscle was laid open about 2 months later. Others 
have preserved the upper sphincter within a seton whilst 
laying open the lower sphincter (Parks and Stitz 1976; Kuypers 
1984). The results of either method in terms of recurrence and 
incontinence are impressive, Ramanujan et al reporting just 
one recurrence, and incontinence to flatus occurring in one 
patient, whilst in Kuypers* series, there were no recurrences, 
there was one case of significant incontinence and 6 patients 
had minor soiling.

1.9.2.1.2 Tight Setons

The rationale of the tight seton is similar to the staged 
fistulotomy technique in that springing apart of the divided 
muscle is avoided, this time by a gradual severance through 
the sphincter with fibrosis following. The technique has been 
popular in the USA in the management of anterior abscess- 
fistulae in women (Hanley 1978), and posterior horseshoe 
abscess-fistulae (Held et al 1986; Ustynovsky et al 1990), in 
which the limbs of the horseshoe are drained by Penrose drains 
placed via small counter incisions in the limbs of the 
horseshoe, whilst the deep postanal space and primary track 
across the sphincters are drained by a loose rubber seton. No 
voluntary muscle is sacrificed at this stage; the deep 
postanal space entered via a midline incision separating 
rather than dividing the fibres of the superficial external
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sphincter. This converts the acute abscess into a chronic 
fistula so that the rubber band can be sequentially tightened, 
usually every 2-3 weeks, until it has cut through.

In the series reported by Held et al (1986), 40 patients with 
acute abscess-fistulae underwent incision, drainage, primary 
fistulotomy, and counter drainage when necessary. Average 
healing time was 10 weeks and there were 6 recurrences. 7 
patients had band setons inserted rather than primary 
fistulotomy; average healing time was longer at 15 weeks, but 
there were no recurrences. Of another 15 patients with chronic 
fistulae treated by primary fistulotomy (10 with counter 
drainage), 4 recurred and average healing time was 9 weeks. 
Neither of the 2 patients treated with setons suffered 
recurrence and healing time was 7 weeks. There were no reports 
of incontinence in any of the patients after full wound 
healing, and mean follow-up time was 3 years. On the basis of 
these results, the authors concluded that in the treatment of 
horseshoe abscess-fistulae extending beyond the postanal 
space, recurrence rates are reduced if a tight seton is used.

Success in treating two patients with horseshoe abscess 
fistulae by seton fistulotomy and counter drainage led 
Ustynovsky at al (1990) to report a series of 11 patients. 
Average healing time was 21 weeks, and there were 2 
recurrences over a follow-up time of 4 years.

A novel modification was advocated by Thompson at al (1989) 
who described what they called the adjustable tension seton 
in which a nylon seton was attached via a rubber band, safety 
pin and tape to the patient's thigh. The patient is instructed 
in how to adjust the tension of the rubber band for minimal 
discomfort and maximal effectiveness. The authors claimed 
good results with no incontinence.

Christensen at al (1986) were not at all impressed with the 
functional results of the tight seton in their series of 21
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patients with high trans-sphincteric fistulae, but the seton 
in these patients was tightened every second day such that it 
had cut through by a maximum of 12 days. 62% reported some 
degree of incontinence postoperatively, including 29% who wore 
a pad constantly, and 14% were incontinent to solid stool. 
Interestingly, they found no differences in the manometric 
pressures recorded in the incontinent patients compared with 
healthy controls, and attributed the incontinence more to anal 
canal deformity.

Misra and Kapur (1988) reported the outpatient treatment of 
56 fistulae using a braided stainless steel seton. Those 
patients with evidence of acute sepsis were initially treated 
with antibiotics and sitz baths, and the seton inserted under 
regional anaesthetic or caudal block. The seton was tightened 
weekly (with pain used as an indicator of tension) until it 
had cut through. All but 8 of the patients had fistulae which 
would be classified as simple ie. low trans-sphincteric, 
intersphincteric or superficial. Average healing time was 3.6 
weeks. No patient reported any temporary or permanent 
incontinence to flatus or stool but 3 admitted that they would 
have liked some local anaesthetic whilst the seton was being 
tightened! There were just 2 recurrences over a follow-up 
period of 11-37 months, and both were successfully treated by 
rewiring. The advantages of the technique mainly rest however 
on the patients never being formally hospitalized and not 
losing a day from work, as well as the avoidance of a large 
wound.

1.9.2.1.3 Chemical Setons

In the Indian subcontinent, there exists a non-operative 
ayurvedic method of treating fistulae that was first 
documented in 600 BC by the ancient Indian surgeon Sushruta 
in his famous treatise named Sushruta Samhita. The method 
involves the weekly insertion of a specially prepared thread, 
known as Kshaarasootra along the fistula track. The thread is
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prepared by multiple coatings of the latex of a cactus, 
tumeric and the alkaline ashes derived from another plant. 
Although the alkalinity of the thread, about pH 9.5, renders 
it caustic enough to burn away the granulation tissue, it is 
apparently quite acceptable to the patient. It seems also to 
have other antibacterial and anti-inflammatory properties. In 
a randomized prospective study involving 502 patients (Shukla 
at al 1991), apart from a longer healing time (8 weeks vs. 4 
weeks), the results of this out-patient treatment were 
comparable with standard surgery (incontinence rate 5% vs. 9%; 
recurrence rate 4% vs. 9%); and in a country where anal 
fistulae constitute 1.6% of hospital admissions this 
represents a significant economic advance. A zero recurrence 
rate has been reported in another series using a similar 
technique in 80 patients (Wollfers 1986).

1.9.2.2. Fistulotomy and Immediate Reconstitution

In 1985, Parkash et al reported a series of 120 patients 
treated by fistulotomy and immediate reconstitution of the 
divided musculature and primary wound closure, quoting the 
success of a Muscovite surgeon, Rygick, who had treated 1700 
low fistulae in this manner with a 98% success rate. Again 
impressive results were reported with regards healing time 
(88% healed within 2 weeks), recurrence rate (4%) and function 
(all patients were satisfied and none had soiling). All bar 
2 fistulae in the series were either low intersphincteric or 
simple trans-sphincteric in nature, and the authors admitted 
that they could not expect as good results if the technique 
were applied to more complex fistulae. Sood (1968) had earlier 
published similar results in a series of 136 low fistulae 
treated in the same way, and demonstrated equal success but 
shorter healing time and less post-operative pain than 100 
patients treated by conventional fistulotomy.
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1.9.2.3. Fistulectomy

Lewis (1986) described his method of treating fistulae which 
involves a careful coring out of the track from the external 
opening towards the sphincter complex under direct vision, 
securing impeccable haemostasis en route so as readily to 
identify any granulation tissue which would indicate either 
a transected primary track or the origin of a secondary 
extension. The precise anatomical relationships of the fistula 
path are clearly defined before any division of sphincter 
muscle. In the case of low fistulae, the tunnel left after 
coring out the fistula may be laid open, but in those patients 
in whom laying open would incur a risk of incontinence, the 
coring out is continued until the internal opening is reached. 
The mucosal defect and sphincter tunnel are then closed with 
absorbable suture, and the wound external to the sphincter 
complex is lightly packed. Lewis reported just 2 recurrences 
out of 100 patients with low fistulae treated by this 
technique, and 1 recurrence in 18 patients with either high 
trans-sphincteric or suprasphincteric fistulae.

1.9.2.4. Rectal Advancement Flaps

The concept of rectal advancement flaps, although currently 
enjoying a resurgence in popularity, is not new. The technique 
was first described for the management of fistula-in-ano by 
Elting in 1912. Elting wrote that the two principles were: 
separation of the track from the communication with the bowel; 
and adequate closure of that communication with eradication 
of all diseased tissue in the anorectal wall. By ensuring that 
these two were fulfilled he stated that it was unnecessary to 
perform destructive dissection of the perirectal tissues. To 
Elting's principles, modern users have added ensuring adequate 
vascularity of the flap, and anastomosing the flap to a site 
well distal to the previously excised site of the internal 
opening.
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Considerable variation exists, however, in how thick the flap 
should be, in the management of the external component of the 
track, in its applicability in inflammatory bowel disease, and 
whether a covering stoma is of benefit. Nevertheless, the 
overall results in treating idiopathic fistulae are 
remarkable, with an overall recurrence rate of less than 4% 
and little in the way of functional change (Table 1.9.1). The 
technique has not enjoyed such success at St.Mark's.

1.9.2.5. Other Techniques

1.9.2.5.1 Total Sphincter Conservation

A technique of total sphincter conservation recently devised 
by Phillips and reported from St.Mark's Hospital (Matos et al 
1993) has been applied to a series of patients with 
challenging recurrent fistulae. The essential steps of the 
operation are;

1. Eradication of cryptoglandular sepsis from the 
intersphincteric space by a direct intersphincteric approach. 
Diathermy dissection assists by creating a bloodless field.

2. Dissection in the intersphincteric space is continued 
l-2cm cephalad to the track which facilitates closure of the 
internal opening from within the intersphincteric space. This 
procedure avoids the potential complications of flaps.

3. The fistula complex is then totally excised and the 
resultant hole in the external sphincter or puborectalis 
repaired. Finally the wound is closed primarily under 
antibiotic cover.

This technique has been applied to 13 patients with recurrent 
high trans-sphincteric or suprasphincteric fistulae, 5 of whom 
also had inflammatory bowel disease. If absolute success is 
regarded as eradication of pathology with conservation of both 
internal and external sphincters, then this was achieved in 
7 of the 13 patients. In 69% partial success was achieved with 
the external sphincter preserved. When the sphincters had been



Author number track type flap
thickness

external
track

drainage outcome 
recurrence function

Elting
1912

96 ? full curetted pack 1 7stenoses 
4incont.

Oh 1983 15 recurrent high mucosal excised drain & 
pack

2 satis, in 
all

Aguilar et 
al 1985

189 7 partial or 
full

excised left
open

3 10 minor 
symptoms

Wedell et 
al 1987

27 11 supra-
11 midtrans-
12 high trans

partial excised pack 0 unchanged

Jones et 
al 1987

4 complex partial excised drain 0 ?

Shemesh et 
al 1988

3 anterior high 
trans-

partial curetted drain ?1 7

Reznick & 
Baileyl988

6 trans-
supra-
extra-

full (3) 
direct 
closure(3)

curetted 7 2 unchanged

Lewis & 
Bartolo 
1990

2 high trans full curetted drain 1 unchanged

only 10 (3%) recurrences. Other types, such as those associated with inflammatory bowel disease have 
been excluded. Flaps used have included; mucosal; mucosal and partial thickness internal 
sphincter; and full thickness internal sphincter.

72
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completely preserved normal continence was maintained except 
in 1 patient with inflammatory bowel disease who is 
occasionally incontinent to flatus. Failure of the technique 
such that sphincter division was necessary to obtain healing 
was associated with a deficit in continence in 3 of the 4. The 
fourth patient, with ulcerative colitis, underwent fistulotomy 
under protection of an ileostomy.

1.9.2.5.2 Re-routing of the Track

Mann and Clifton (1985) described a staged approach in which 
the extrasphincteric part of a well established chronic track 
was re-routed inwards (either in the intersphincteric or 
submucosal planes) to a site where it could be laid open 
without any sacrifice of external sphincter muscle. After 
passing a seton through the track and extensive infiltration 
with dilute adrenaline, the track can be cored out through the 
external sphincter or puborectalis. The intersphincteric plane 
is then developed to the level where the track crosses it, and 
the external part of the track re-routed into the 
intersphincteric space, either by passing it through a hole 
in the puborectalis or external sphincter, or by dividing that 
muscle. The gap in the muscle is then closed. After sound 
healing of the external wound by secondary intention, the 
seton can be cut out by division of the lower fibres of the 
internal sphincter. If the internal opening is high, the track 
is re-routed further into the submucosal plane, and the 
submucosal track laid open as a third stage. Unfortunately, 
the authors only reported the outcome of the first five cases, 
but no detriment in function occurred in any patient, with 
complete healing and no recurrence during a follow-up time of 
up to 3 years.

1.9.2.5.3 Antibiotic-impregnated beads

Kupferberg et al (1984) presented a novel approach to the 
management of patients with recurrent high anorectal fistulae. 
Excision of the track was pursued as high as possible so as
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not to endanger the sphincter mechanism, the proximal end of 
the track was closed as close to the rectal wall as possible, 
and then gentamicin-impregnated beads were inserted into the 
wound before complete primary wound closure. After one week, 
the chains of beads were gradually extracted over a period of 
3 weeks. At 2 years follow-up there were no recurrences in the 
5 patients treated.

1.9.2.5.4 Carbon Dioxide Laser Vaporization

Slutki et al (1981) used a carbon dioxide laser to vaporize 
fistula tracks, the laser fitted with a helium-neon laser 
focus guide (which emits visible red light) to ensure accurate 
positioning. They reported the successful eradication of two 
trans-sphincteric and one extrasphincteric fistulae by this 
method, although all 3 fistulae had direct tracks with no 
secondary extensions. Follow-up at the time of publication was 
limited to a maximum of 5 months.

1.9.2.5.5 Fibrin Glue

2 centres have reported the successful use of fibrin in 
sealing off fistula tracks (Hjortrup et al 1991; Abel at al 
1993). Both stressed the importance of thorough curettage of 
the tracks to remove all granulation tissue and debris, as 
well as adequate antibiotic administration, either 
parenterally or topically down the fistulae.

1.10 CONSEQUENCES OF FISTULA SURGERY ON ANORECTAL FUNCTION

1.10.1 Introduction

Continence is a complex mechanism that is only partly 
understood. Useful techniques have been developed that 
determine specific components of the continence mechanism. As 
the mechanism is multifactorial it is difficult to work out 
what laboratory changes in individual variables mean.
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1.10.2 Anal Sensation

Duthie and Gairns (1960) showed the anal canal to be richly 
supplied with sensory nerve endings extending to a level about 
15mm above the anal valves which could perceive touch, 
pin-prick, heat and cold. Some disagreement exists about the 
relative concentrations of nerve endings in different parts 
of the anal canal, Duthie and Gairns finding the highest 
density above the pecten, whilst Kadanoff and Cuckov (1965) 
found most in the region of the pecten. The afferent nerve 
pathways for anal canal sensation travel along the posterior 
inferior haemorrhoidal branches of the pudendal nerve and 
anterior haemorrhoidal branches of the perineal nerve to the 
sacral roots of S2,3 and 4 (Lawson 1974b). Gunterberg at al 
(1976) investigated patients who had undergone sacral nerve 
sacrifice and demonstrated that intact sensory pathways are 
needed for normal discriminatory function, continence and 
defaecation.

Denny-Brown and Robertson (1935) demonstrated that inflation 
of a balloon in the rectum resulted in a reduction of anal 
canal pressure. Duthie and Bennett (1963) showed that this 
reflex, which shortened the functional length of the sphincter 
by a relaxation of the cranial portion of the sphincteric 
zone, enabled rectal contents to reach the sensitive parts of 
the anal canal and suggested that this mechanism might allow 
anal canal sensation to play a part in the fine adjustment of 
anal continence. This "sampling" response was later shown to 
be a normal physiological process in a study of volunteers 
using ambulatory manometry, occurring on average 7 times per 
hour. The same study correlated manometric change with 
awareness of rectal contents and strengthened the view that 
anorectal sampling played a part in maintaining continence in 
normal subjects (Miller et al 1988a). Sampling has been shown 
to occur less frequently in incontinent patients compared to 
normal controls (Miller et al, 1988b). Anal mucosal 
sensitivity is significantly impaired in patients with 
idiopathic faecal incontinence (Roe et al 1986; Miller et al
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1988b; Miller et al 1988c). Further, the successful treatment 
of faecal incontinence by postanal repair is associated with 
improved sensitivity of the upper anal canal (Miller et al 
1988d).

The actual sensory modalities involved in the integrated 
control of continence are unknown, and the importance of 
anorectal sensation remains under debate. It is similarly 
unclear whether a sensory deficit in isolation could be 
responsible for functional impairment. Read and Read (1982) 
showed that the successful abolition of sensation with topical 
5% lignocaine gel did not impair continence to rectally 
infused saline, but did significantly reduce the magnitude and 
duration of external sphincter contraction. Abolition of 
sensation also led to a greater rectal distending volume 
required to inhibit internal sphincter tone completely. 
Keighley et al (1987) showed that the impairment of anal 
sensation associated with excision of an area rich in sensory 
nerve endings in the anal canal was not accompanied by any 
impaired discrimination. However, Lubowsky and Nicholls (1988) 
reported on a group of patients who had minor incontinence in 
whom no other abnormality was demonstrable other than impaired 
rectal sensitivity as measured by balloon distension of the 
rectum. Another study that compared anal sensation in 
continent patients who had perineal descent with incontinent 
patients who had perineal descent demonstrated significantly 
impaired sensation in the latter (Miller at al 1989a).

Anal mucosal sensitivity has been measured by electrocutaneous 
stimulation and by thermal stimulation. The measurement of 
anal mucosal electrosensitivity is based upon the method 
described by Keisswetter (1977) and Powell (1980) for the 
assessment of urethral sensation; electrostimulation activates 
large and small myelinated afferent fibres from gut 
mechanoreceptors (Vierck at al 1986), and thus may correlate 
with touch sensory thresholds (Roe at al 1986). Temperature 
sensation is thought to be involved in the sensation of 
"wetness" (Powell 1980), and may thus be important in the
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differentiation of gas, liquid and solid (Miller et al 1988b). 
Changes in mucosal sensitivity are similar whichever technique 
is used (Miller et al 1989a). The role of temperature 
sensation as a sensory modality in the normal anal canal has 
however been challenged (Rogers et al 1988) on the basis that 
the temperature gradient between rectum and anal canal is 
lower than the threshold for conscious appreciation of 
temperature change.

Anal mucosal sensitivity has not been investigated in patients 
treated for fistula-in-ano, but it might be reasonable to 
expect some changes in sensitivity of the anal mucosa after 
fistulotomy. However, the important question is whether 
changes in sensitivity per se are associated with functional 
problems. Bennett et al (1963) retrospectively reviewed 
patients who had undergone surgical haemorrhoidectomy and 
found a 9% incidence of flatus leakage, a complaint of soiling 
in 17% and uncertain control of faeces in 6%, none of which 
were present before surgery. They suggested that these 
functional imperfections were related to the removal of 
sensitive anal canal skin. Bennett and Duthie (1965) found 
that the sensory epithelium of the anal canal was not exposed 
to rectal contents during the sampling response in 6 patients 
who complained of minor deficiencies of anal control after 
fistula surgery, and that there was diminished sensation to 
light touch in the scars of a proportion of patients.

1.10.3 Internal and External Sphincter Function

Under resting conditions, continence to rectal contents is 
largely maintained by tonic contraction of the internal 
sphincter, augmented by the tonic activity of the external 
anal sphincter. The relative contributions of these two 
muscles has been determined by a variety of methods. Duthie 
and Watts (1965) and Schweiger (1979) measured the isolated 
pressure of the internal sphincter after curarization of the 
skeletal external sphincter, and found it to be reduced to 70% 
and 75% of normal respectively. The extrapolation of external
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sphincter EMG activity against anal pressure implies a similar 
degree of contribution afforded by the voluntary musculature, 
as does the effect of bilateral pudendal nerve blockade and 
the measurement of anal pressures in paraplegic patients 
(Frenckner 1975; Frenckner and von Euler 1975). The effect of 
contraction of the circular muscle fibres around the 
circumference of the anal lumen must also be complemented by 
a canal which is sufficiently compliant and which has an 
adequately distensible lining if the lumen is to be sealed 
enough to prevent leakage. Lestar et al (1989) assessed the 
contributions of different components to basal anal pressure 
and found the external sphincter to contribute 30%, nerve 
induced internal sphincter activity 45%, and purely myogenic 
internal sphincter activity 10%. The remaining 15% was 
attributed to expansion of the haemorrhoidal plexuses. 
Internal sphincter division as part of fistula surgery might 
therefore be expected to result in basal anal pressure change, 
with further disturbance afforded by loss of effective closure 
due to scarring.

Voluntary contraction is effected by the puborectalis / 
external anal sphincter complex, the variously named 
components of this complex showing almost identical 
electrophysiological characteristics and which therefore may 
be considered as a single unit (Kerremans 1969). Anatomically, 
the role of puborectalis in producing an acute anorectal angle 
has been emphasised in the past (Parks 1975). But surgery that 
is successful for incontinence has not been found to be 
associated with restoration of this angle (Bartolo et al 1986; 
Miller et al 1988d), and it would therefore appear that 
continence is sphincteric rather than due to a flap valve. 
Division of the puborectalis in fistula surgery is almost 
invariably associated with severe functional impairment; the 
effect of external sphincter division appears to be rather 
variable, but all other things being equal, one would expect 
more functional disturbance with increasing amounts of 
sphincter sacrifice.
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1.10.4 Variability of Pressure Measurements

The interpretation of data obtained from studies of patients 
with anorectal pathology is somewhat confounded by confusion 
concerning measurements in normal people, whichever measuring 
system is used. Studies using perfused side holes and strain 
gauges have demonstrated differences in pressure around the 
circumference of the anal canal and also along its length in 
normal volunteers. Thus at the cranial end, resting pressures 
are significantly lower anteriorly than posteriorly (Miller 
et al 1988e) and likewise squeeze pressures (Collins et al 
1969; Taylor et al 1984; Williamson et al 1990). Radial 
pressures are similar in the mid anal canal (Taylor et al 
1984; Williamson et al 1990) and it is in this zone that 
resting pressures are maximal. Some have found squeeze 
pressures also to be greatest at this level (Taylor et al 
1984; Williamson et al 1990), whilst others have found maximal 
squeeze pressures to be in the distal canal within the 
subcutaneous external sphincter (Coller 1987). In the distal 
anal canal, the highest squeeze pressures are recorded 
anteriorly (Collins et al 1969; Taylor et al 1984; Williamson 
et al 1990). Results of studies using pressure vector analysis 
have been at variance; Sakaniwa et al (1989) demonstrated no 
significant radial pressure differences in the upper canal, 
whereas Perry et al (1990) found both radial and longitudinal 
differences, although these were small by comparison with the 
differences after obstetric anal sphincter injury. Differences 
in radial and longitudinal pressures have been used as 
evidence to support the double loop theory of external 
sphincter anatomy (Oh and Kark 1972) rather than the triple 
loop theory of Shafik (1975).

Gender differences in resting pressure have been found by some 
to be significant (Read et al 1979; Krogh Pedersen and 
Christiansen 1989) though not by others (Felt-Bersma et al 
1991). There is greater consensus that men have greater 
squeeze pressures than women (Krogh Pedersen and Christiansen 
1989; Felt-Bersma et al 1991; Eckardt and Elmer 1991; Sun and
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Read 1989) and there is a trend towards lower pressures with 
advancing age (Read et al 1979; Felt-Bersma at al 1991).

The effects of interindividual variation are reduced if each 
patient acts as their own control; there remains the problem 
of intraindividual variation but this does not influence 
measurements over time unduly. Enck et al (1991) have 
demonstrated three distinct patterns of cyclical activity; a 
circadian rhythm with a drop in resting pressure during sleep, 
an ult radian rhythm of 20 to 40 minutes duration, and 
spontaneous relaxation of the internal sphincter occurring 
between 3 and 20 times per hour. Most intraindividual 
variation arises through slow and ultraslow waves, with day 
to day variations falling within the range of these two wave 
types (Krogh Pedersen and Christiansen 1989). There is however 
significant correlation between pressure measurements taken 
at different times. There is also little difference in the 
independent interpretation of pressure tracings by different 
observers (Eckardt and Elmer 1991). Similarly, the level of 
repeatability of the methods of measurement of pressures, anal 
canal length, mucosal sensation and pudendal latencies has 
been shown to be high (Rogers et al 1989). Observer 
variability is reduced if the same person performs all the 
tests with the same method, and observer bias is reduced if 
the objective physiology tests are performed before continence 
is assessed.

1.10.5 Manometry and Function Applied to Fistula Surgery

Success of fistula surgery has been usually assessed according 
to the recurrence rate, but success at curing the fistula must 
be tempered by the possibility of postoperative functional 
impairment of the anal canal. When these functional 
disturbances fall short of actual faecal incontinence they are 
generally labelled by the surgeon as "minor", but they may yet 
cause great distress to the patient. The advent of the 
techniques of anorectal physiology has enabled studies that 
elucidate physiological changes implicated in postoperative
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dysfunction. Quantifiable changes in physiology after surgery 
for fistula-in-ano have to date only been partially explored, 
and most studies have been retrospective, with small numbers 
of patients. Retrospective studies are of course quick and 
easy to perform: only one set of tests needs to be performed 
for each patient and the study population is already at hand; 
but one runs the risk of comparing pressures in patients with 
postoperative functional defects with pressures in patients 
who do not have any imperfections, or even with a control 
group of "normal" volunteers. Of much greater value would be 
the changes associated with fistula surgery within each 
individual. This whole problem is further compounded by the 
lack of correlation between subjective disturbances of anal 
function and changes in function as measured in the physiology 
laboratory; which must in part be due to the wide range of 
values seen in the "normal" population, in part to different 
methods of measurement, in part to lack of method validity, 
in part to differences in the way subjective function is 
elicited, and in part to the fact that the continence 
mechanism is extremely complex and those variables which can 
be measured form only a proportion of those responsible.

Internal sphincter division is also part of the management (by 
lateral sphincterotomy) of fissure-in-ano, and Bennett and 
Goligher (1962) found impaired continence to flatus and faeces 
a few weeks after surgery in 34% and 15% respectively of 127 
cases, falling to 13% and 9% respectively in the 23 patients 
assessed 3 years later. Soiling did not improve with time and 
occurred in 30% of cases. These disturbing figures of symptoms 
not present before surgery have been reported more recently 
with much larger numbers of patients and do not depend on the 
type of internal sphincterotomy (Khubchandani and Read 1989). 
In 1964, Bennett and Duthie noted that resting anal pressure 
distally was reduced in patients who had undergone a distal 
sphincterotomy compared to their control group, and that full 
length sphincterotomy was associated with a significant 
reduction in resting pressure along the whole length of the 
canal. The following year, the same authors reported a
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significantly lower resting pressure in the caudal 2cm of the 
anal canal in 13 patients who had been treated for either high 
or low fistulae compared with their control group of 29 
subjects (Bennett and Duthie 1965). They also speculated that 
the higher pressures recorded in the proximal canal in those 
patients treated for low fistulae compared to the control 
group was due to compensatory increased activity of the intact 
muscles. In 6 of the 13 patients they also noted failure of 
normal internal sphincter relaxation in response to balloon 
distension of the rectum.

Belliveau et al (1983) studied the effects of internal and 
external sphincter division and of external sphincter 
preservation (with a loose silastic seton) in patients treated 
for inter-, trans- and suprasphincteric fistulae. A 
prospective physiological assessment of 5 patients with 
intersphincteric fistulae in whom the internal sphincter was 
divided showed a significant reduction in resting pressure in 
the distal 2cm of the anal canal. However, there was no 
difference between postoperative mean maximal resting pressure 
in 12 patients treated for intersphincteric fistulae and their 
control group, and they could not demonstrate elevated resting 
pressures in the upper part of the anal canal as had been 
reported by Bennett and Duthie (1965). Voluntary contraction 
pressures in patients in whom the internal sphincter alone had 
been divided were similar to controls. In 7 patients with 
trans-sphincteric fistulae treated by traditional fistulotomy 
the length of the zone of reduced resting pressure extended 
a further 1cm up the anal canal, and the mean maximal resting 
pressure in this group was lower than in the control group. 
Comparing these patients with others with trans-sphincteric 
fistulae but in whom the external sphincter had been 
preserved, they found significantly lower resting and 
contractile pressures in those in whom the external sphincter 
below the track had been sacrificed. But they did not document 
the pre- and postoperative pressures in either group. External 
sphincter preservation was not associated with any reduction 
in resting or contraction pressures compared with controls.
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and the incidence of functional disturbance was greater when 
the external sphincter had been divided. The authors concluded 
that external sphincter preservation was important in 
maintaining normal resting and contractile pressures and also 
in preserving continence, despite 50% of patients who 
complained of postoperative functional disturbances having 
suffered no external sphincter sacrifice. In 6 of the 8 
patients with defects of function, however, resting and 
contractile pressures were lower than their normal range.

Sainio (1985) performed a large retrospective study of 199 
patients who had undergone surgery for a variety of fistula 
types to determine any relation between manometric findings 
and postoperative functional disturbance. 67 patients 
complained of some disturbance, and in this group he found 
lower maximum resting, maximum squeeze and maximum contractile 
pressures than in the remainder who had no functional 
detriment. The contractile but not the resting sphincter 
length was reduced in the symptomatic group compared to the 
asymptomatic. Within the symptomatic group, no significant 
differences in pressures according to fistula type could be 
found, except in those patients who had undergone a long 
internal sphincterotomy as treatment of high intermuscular 
(intersphincteric) fistulae in whom maximum resting and 
squeeze pressures were lower. The extent of external sphincter 
division did not influence postoperative contractile power or 
the incidence of impaired control. In a previous report 
(Sainio and Husa 1985a), gutter-shaped and hard scars were 
more commonly found in patients with functional defects; but 
in this study, scar shape appeared to have had less influence 
on anal pressures than scar consistency, and the scar 
characteristics were unrelated to the various symptoms of 
incontinence. A prospective study from the same centre (Sainio 
and Husa 1985b) of 31 patients treated by fistulotomy again 
demonstrated reduced resting pressures in the distal anal 
canal after surgery, the greatest fall being in the distal 
1cm. Maximum squeeze pressure (the sum of contractile and 
resting pressures) was found to be significantly reduced after
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surgery, but the reduction in contractile pressure which was 
demonstrated at most positions along the length of the anal 
canal was not statistically significant (in contrast to 
Belliveau et al's retrospective observations). Comparing 
manometric with functional change, the asymptomatic group had 
similarly reduced pressures as the 14 patients with defective 
control. However, both before and after operation the 
pressures were lower in the symptomatic group, and especially 
in women.

Based on Belliveau et al's conclusions that the functional 
outcome of fistula surgery can be quantitated by anal 
manometry and that sphincter preservation is important in 
maintaining continence, Pescatori et al (1989) conducted a 
prospective study to determine whether the results of 
preoperative manometry could usefully influence the choice of 
operative procedure and thus the outcome. Sphincter conserving 
methods (less division of the internal sphincter, more use of 
setons rather than external sphincter division) were used when 
preoperative values were low, otherwise conventional fistula 
surgery was performed. Overall, patients with defective 
function postoperatively had significantly reduced resting and 
contractile pressures compared with preoperatively; patients 
with no symptoms also had reductions in both pressures but 
only the drop in resting pressure was significant. Patients 
who had undergone preoperative physiological assessment had 
a lower rate of soiling and interestingly a lower recurrence 
rate than a group of patients with similar fistulae who did 
not undergo studies and who more often had fistulotomy rather 
than a seton used. The selective use of setons in the 
treatment of trans-sphincteric fistulae in patients in whom 
preoperative physiology had revealed low pressures led to a 
lower (albeit not significant) reduction in soiling. The 
pressure changes associated with external sphincter 
preservation compared with sacrifice were not documented 
however. Internal sphincter division in those patients studied 
manometrically was associated with a significantly lower 
soiling rate than in those in whom investigations had been
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omitted. Analysis of the patients with postoperative defects 
suggested that women and patients over 50 years old were at 
greater risk of developing soiling than other groups.

From the literature, the reported correlations between 
continence and manometry after fistula surgery have been at 
variance. Internal sphincter division lowers resting pressures 
in the distal canal; division along a longer length of the IAS 
seems to result in reduction of pressure along a greater 
distance from the anal verge and a greater incidence of 
functional problems. The reported effects of EAS division on 
function and pressures are more conflicting although the 
conclusions are similar. Defects of function are associated 
with lower absolute pressures and these are more commonly 
encountered in the elderly and female populations.

1.10.6 Nerve Supply to the Sphincters

Changes in voluntary sphincter function may follow changes 
either to the muscular anatomy itself or to its innervation. 
In the context of fistula surgery, it is logical to suppose 
that external sphincter sacrificing techniques will result in 
lower contractile forces (although this may not necessarily 
lead to a detriment in function). However, it is also possible 
that both sepsis in relation to fistulae and the surgical 
treatment of fistulae may also incur damage to the nerve 
supply to the sphincter complex.

Some controversy surrounds the innervation of puborectalis; 
although cadaver studies have suggested that the muscle is 
supplied from its undersurface by the inferior rectal and 
perineal branches of the pudendal nerve with only occasionally 
a second innervation from branches of the sacral plexus on its 
pelvic surface (Wilson 1973; Lawson 1974a), 
electrophysiological studies have demonstrated that 
transrectal stimulation of the pudendal nerve results in 
external sphincter but not puborectalis contraction (Snooks 
and Swash 1986). Furthermore, stimulation of the sacral plexus
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above the pelvic floor causes contraction of the ipsilateral 
puborectalis but not the external anal sphincter (Percy et al 
1981). There is little doubt that the motor supply of the 
external sphincter is through the pudendal nerve.

The course of the pudendal nerve makes it amenable to 
electrophysiological testing by transrectal stimulation, as 
demonstrated by Kiff and Swash (1984), a technique now in 
standard use in the investigation of incontinence. The nerve's 
course in the ischiorectal fossa renders it potentially 
susceptible to damage from sepsis and from surgical 
dissection, a point first raised by Bennett (1962) and 
reiterated by Thomson and Ross (1989). The measurement of 
pudendal latency gives a measurement of speed of conduction 
in the fastest conducting fibres, but does not give a 
quantitative indication of nerve abnormality. Although 
electromyographic assessment of single fibre density (Neill 
and Swash 1980) would yield this information, through 
denervation / re-innervation changes in the muscles supplied 
by the nerves, the insertion of needles into the sphincters 
of patients with sepsis in the same area is contraindicated. 
For the same reason, assessment of neurological changes to 
puborectalis by transcutaneous lumbar spinal stimulation 
(Merton at al 1982) is not possible in fistula patients. EMG 
studies are also painful, and would no doubt reduce the 
numbers of patients who would be prepared to undergo 
postoperative reassessment.

1.10.7. Functional Length of the Anal Canal

In the context of function rather than anatomy, anal canal 
length may be considered to be that of the high pressure zone. 
This has been measured by digital examination (Nivratongs et 
al 1991), but is more commonly measured by the station 
pull-through technique. Most studies have reported 
significantly longer canals in males (Taylor at al 1984; Felt- 
Bersma at al 1991; Sun and Read 1989), and there is high 
correlation between observers in determination of anal canal
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length by manometric methods (Eckardt and Elmer 1991). Changes 
in functional anal canal length after fistula surgery have not 
been studied previously, but reduction in length, as well as 
strength of the high pressure zone might well have a bearing 
on function postoperatively.

Because continence is so important in anal fistula surgery, 
and because our understanding of it is at most incomplete, and 
at least confused, a prospective study of the subjective 
changes in continence and the objective changes in measurable 
physiological variables in patients undergoing fistula surgery 
has been performed, and is described in Part IV.

1.11 SUMMARY

Fistula-in-ano remains a challenging condition. Optimal 
management of the antecedent abscess is unclear. The 
cryptoglandular hypothesis is accepted but has itself been 
little challenged. Imaging techniques to help in the 
assessment of difficult fistulae have been disappointing. And 
we do not know what factors are important in preservation of 
continence after fistula surgery. The studies in this thesis 
aim to answer the following questions:

1. Can our understanding of acute anal sepsis be improved?
2. What is the importance of the anal longitudinal muscle?
3. Why are fistulae more common in men than women?
4. Is intersphincteric anal gland infection as important in 

fistula persistence as the cryptoglandular hypothesis 
suggests?

5. Why don't anal fistulae heal spontaneously?
6. Can we image fistulae with sufficient accuracy so

that errors in fistula assessment leading to recurrence and 
incontinence may be reduced?

7. What are the functional and physiological effects of 
surgery for anal fistulae? Are our efforts to preserve the 
external sphincter, in an attempt to preserve function, 
whilst sacrificing the internal sphincter, misguided?
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PART II - INVESTIGATIONS INTO AETIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS
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2.1. THE SURGICAL ANATOMY OF ACUTE ANAL SEPSIS

2.1.1 Introduction

The majority of the 5-6,000 patients admitted each year in 
England and Wales with acute anorectal sepsis (Buchan and 
Grace 1973) are treated initially by a junior surgical 
trainee, who needs to understand the relevant anatomy and the 
particular aetiology of the sepsis. Recognising hidradenitis 
suppurativa is usually simple. However, an abscess presenting 
at the anal verge or on the buttock may arise through local 
cutaneous infection or through caudal tracking of pus
originating from acute infection of an intersphincteric anal 
gland. Cutaneous boils will be cured by simple incision and 
drainage, and the isolation of gut organisms from an apparent 
cutaneous septic lesion should alert the surgeon to the
possibility of a missed fistula. But there are two problems 
with this approach. The first is that cutaneous infection may 
also be caused by gut-derived organisms (as suggested by the 
fact that a proportion of abscesses from which enteric
organisms are cultured are not associated with fistulae), so 
the application of a microbiological approach is not
particularly specific, although it is sensitive. The second 
problem is the secondary expense and inconvenience incurred 
if a further examination under anaesthesia is required when 
gut-derived organisms are subsequently cultured.

If the cryptoglandular hypothesis were correct, and fistula- 
in-ano does indeed originate from intersphincteric anal gland 
infection, the demonstration of intersphincteric sepsis should 
be a more specific indicator of an underlying fistula than 
microbiological results. This would also have the advantage 
of permitting immediate fistulotomy when indicated.

This study compares surgical assessment of the presence or 
absence of intersphincteric sepsis at presentation with the 
subsequent microbiological results and the longer term healing
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/ fistula rate in a prospective study of consecutive cases of 
acute perianal sepsis.

2.1.2 Patients and Methods

All patients admitted to Homerton Hospital over a one year 
period from 1 October 1991 with a clinical diagnosis of acute 
perianal sepsis presenting in the perineal skin were included 
in the study. The only exclusions were those with a history 
of inflammatory bowel disease and those who escaped 
surveillance (8 patients).

Clinical details included: the duration and character of
symptoms, previous history of anal sepsis and an assessment 
of bowel habit and continence.

Examination under anaesthesia in the lithotomy position 
included sigmoidoscopy and proctoscopy. A careful digital 
examination was made and any internal opening was sought using 
an Eisenhammer proctoscope. Skin preparation was with Savlon 
(ICI Pharmaceuticals, Wilmslow, UK). A radial incision was 
made over the apex of the abscess and samples of pus were 
taken for standard microbiological culture and for 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis. The incision was enlarged by 
excising perineal skin overlying the abscess cavity to create 
an elliptical defect and extended medially, if necessary, to 
allow dissection of the intersphincteric space in a way 
similar to that adopted in a postanal repair. The distinction 
between presence and absence of intersphincteric space sepsis 
was made, which was not difficult, even if there were acute 
inflammatory changes nearby. Dissection was aided by using the 
coagulating diathermy, which results in a bloodless field. The 
operative details were recorded on a standard fistula 
operation sheet (Figure 3.3.1) with specific reference to any 
intersphincteric space involvement or fistula. Tissue from the 
abscess wall was taken for histology including staining for 
acid-fast bacilli.
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There were four categories of management.
1. Simple abscess: incised and drained.
2. Abscess with intersphincteric space involvement but no 
obvious fistula: incised and drained.
3. Simple fistula: fistulotomy.
4. More complex fistula: Seton.

The wounds were dressed daily in hospital or by a District 
Nurse and reviewed in outpatients.

2.1.3 Results

There were 22 patients (18 men) with a mean age of 33 years 
(range 15-57) at presentation. 5 patients had a history of 
previous sepsis at the same site, and 5 patients had been 
prescribed oral antibiotics (all anti-staphylococcal) before 
presenting to the Accident and Emergency department. The mean 
duration of symptoms from onset to hospital presentation was 
4.5 days (range 2-10). The countries of origin of the patients 
(9 English, 4 West Indian, 2 Nigerian and one each from 
Scotland, Eire, Eritrea, Pakistan, Portugal, Greece and 
Turkey) is a reflection of the broad racial spectrum of 
inhabitants of this inner city area. 12 of the 22 were regular 
cigarette smokers, and 14 described their occupations (or 
lifestyles if unemployed) as sedentary. 20 patients were fully 
continent; one patient admitted to occasional minor soiling 
of underwear and another to occasional urge incontinence to 
flatus.

There were 22 abscesses (3 anterior, 11 posterior, 5 left 
lateral and 3 right lateral) of which 10 had no associated 
internal openings or intersphincteric space involvement (Table 
2.1.1). The 11 fistulae were treated immediately by lay open 
(10) or a loose seton (1). The one patient with 
intersphincteric sepsis and no internal opening was treated 
by incision and drainage. Average distance from abscess apex 
to anal verge was 3.5cm (range 0-6cm).
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Table 2.1.1 Intersphincteric space involvement / fistula in 
22 cases of acute anorectal sepsis.

intersphincteric
sepsis

YES NO

number 12 10

deep ischiorectal 2 3

superficial 
ischiorectal or 
perianal

10 7

internal opening 12* 0

fistula-
intersphincteric
trans-sphincteric

10*
2

0

culture all gut 
organisms

3 gut organisms 
1 no growth 
6 skin organisms

All patients with intersphincteric sepsis had a fistula, but 
the culture of gut organisms did not always correspond with 
a fistula. One patient* in whom no internal opening was found 
developed recurrent sepsis at the same site 28 weeks after 
incision and drainage. At surgery for the recurrent abscess, 
an internal opening was found and the intersphincteric fistula 
laid open.
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Gut organisms were always grown when there was 
intersphincteric space sepsis, but they were also grown in 3 
of the cases with simple cutaneous infection who did not have 
an underlying fistula (Table 2.1.1). The one case that did not 
grow any organisms had not received antibiotics. Skin and gut 
organisms were never cultured together. Culture for 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis was negative in all specimens. Of 
the 5 patients who had taken antibiotics before admission, pus 
from 4 grew skin organisms and 1 (with intersphincteric space 
sepsis and intersphincteric fistula) grew gut organisms.

Histology of the abscess wall showed active acute and chronic 
inflammatory changes of a non-specific nature in all 
instances. No granulomata were seen in any specimen and 
staining for acid-fast bacilli was always negative.

Wound healing occurred by 6 weeks (range 3-14). All patients 
were reviewed at an average interval of 38 weeks after surgery 
(range 20-70). One patient suffered recurrent sepsis, at 28 
weeks; this patient was the only one of the 12 with 
intersphincteric sepsis but in whom no internal opening was 
found. An intersphincteric fistula was found on the second 
occasion and was laid open. No patient reported any 
deterioration in continence following surgery.

2.1.4 Discussion

Bacteriology certainly does assist in the management of acute 
anal sepsis. Of 15 cases that grew gut organisms, 12 (80%) 
have been shown to have a fistula. However, this still leaves 
20% who had gut related organisms who did not have a fistula 
but instead had cutaneous infection. A similar pattern was 
seen in Grace's study (1982), where 37% of cases with gut 
related organisms were subsequently shown not to have an 
underlying fistula. All fistulas did grow gut organisms, 
making microbiology highly sensitive in predicting an enteric 
communication. Specificity, however, was low (63%).
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In the present study, all patients with intersphincteric space 
involvement were subsequently shown to have a fistula, whilst 
no case without intersphincteric involvement either had a 
fistula or subsequently developed one. Surgical anatomical 
demonstration of intersphincteric sepsis is both 100% 
sensitive and specific.

It might be argued that the diagnosis of intersphincteric 
sepsis requires a degree of surgical skill not necessarily 
available among surgical trainees who most frequently manage 
acute anorectal sepsis. However the identification of 
intersphincteric space sepsis was relatively easy especially 
when the dissection was performed in a bloodless field with 
the coagulating diathermy, and when a radial incision was used 
to drain the acute abscess which could easily be extended 
towards the anal verge. The diagnosis of intersphincteric 
space sepsis was made by dissection of the space, and not by 
probing within the main abscess cavity, which carries the risk 
of creation of tracks. Digital examination does not always 
point to intersphincteric sepsis, especially if acute 
inflammatory changes are present in adjacent tissues. 
Inflammatory changes from large cutaneous abscesses in the 
ischiorectal fossa which abut against the sphincters do not 
extend up between internal and external sphincters. Although 
cutaneous boils tended to be situated further away from the 
anal verge than those which were fistulous (mean distance 
4.4cm vs 2.8cm), the distance ranges were similar and the 
distinction could not be made on inspection and palpation 
alone.

This study has confirmed the centrality of intersphincteric 
space infection in the pathogenesis of fistula-in-ano. Both 
Eisenhammer (1978) and Parks (1961) argued strongly that this 
was the case, although both recognised other varieties of 
perianal sepsis that have nothing to do with fistula. However, 
Goligher, Ellis and Pissidis produced a study of acute 
anorectal sepsis in 1967 that challenged the centrality of
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intersphincteric infection. Goligher dissected the 
intersphincteric space in 28 cases of acute anorectal sepsis, 
but found it to be involved by the sepsis in only 8 cases 
(29%). Goligher's study did not employ microbiology, however, 
and it is difficult to establish which of the 28 cases were 
thought to be cases of perianal skin infection and which were 
later shown to be related to an underlying fistula.

This study has underlined the importance of intersphincteric 
space infection both in the aetiology of fistula-in-ano and 
in the management of the parent condition. An anatomically 
based diagnostic approach to the management of acute anal 
sepsis is simple and accurate.

The optimal surgical management of acute sepsis cannot be 
concluded however from this small study. This would require 
a randomized prospective trial comparing drainage alone versus 
immediate fistulotomy in those patients in whom 
intersphincteric sepsis was found (and excluding those in whom 
it was not). Although no disturbance of continence was 
reported by any patient in this study, others have found 
primary fistulotomy to be associated with functional deficit 
in a proportion (Hebjorn et al 1987; Schouten and van 
Vroonhoven 1991).
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2.2 HISTOLOGICAL STUDY OF THE INTERSPHINCTERIC SPACE, WITH 

SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE LONGITUDINAL MUSCLE.

2.2.1 Introduction

The anatomy and function of the conjoined longitudinal muscle 
of the anal canal have been debated for many years, variation 
in description of the anatomy being due to several reasons 
(Section 1.6). The aims of this study were: to look
specifically at the histology of the intersphincteric space; 
to describe the structures contained within it; to describe 
the ramifications from it; and to determine whether its 
postulated roles in sepsis as both pathway for and barrier to 
the spread of sepsis are tenable. Use of foetal and neonatal 
material allowed full sections to be mounted on standard 
slides, and also to comment on the effects of ageing.

2.2.2 Method

Informed written consent, for excision of tissue for research 
use, was obtained from the next of kin before specimens were 
taken from fresh cadavers. Tissue was obtained from fresh 
cadavers at the time of autopsy. There were 9 premature 
stillborn foetal or neonatal, and 6 adult specimens (Appendix 
1). Fresh tissue from a further 4 patients was obtained from 
specimens excised at abdomino-perineal excision of the rectum 
(APER). The anorectum was dissected by a combined abdominal 
and perineal approach, and the excised specimen either opened 
longitudinally in the mid-anterior plane (for longitudinal 
sections) or left intact (for transverse sections) before 
being pinned onto a cork board and fixed in formalin. A 
diagram of each specimen was made to ensure correct 
orientation. 1 foetal specimen and 3 adult specimens were 
dissected fresh in order to assess adherence of adjacent 
tissues; one foetal specimen (who suffered intrauterine death 
at least 24 hours before delivery) was autolysed to such a 
degree that it was not usable.
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Specimens for assessment in the fresh state were dissected 
using a dissecting microscope. The remainder were left in 
formal saline for 24 hours before embedding in wax, and 
multiple 4;jm sections prepared. These were stained with 
Haematoxylin and Eosin and van Gieson stains. Multiple 
longitudinal sections were taken from all 4 quadrants, and 
transverse sections from 4 levels; anal verge; region of the 
dentate line; anus above the dentate line; and rectum. Adult 
sections were mounted on large slides.

2.2.3 Results

2.2.3.1 FRESH DISSECTIONS

In both foetal and adult specimens, the most striking feature 
on dissection was the adherence between adjacent structures. 
Muscle fibres were seen at the upper posterior aspect of the 
sphincter running back to attach to the coccyx, but these were 
not seen more distally. Fibrous bands crossed the internal 
anal sphincter from the medial border of the intersphincteric 
space to the submucosal connective tissue, and fibres ran 
around the inferior border of the internal sphincter. There 
was variable adherence between the two main sphincter muscles 
and the intersphincteric tissue, being most difficult to 
separate in the anterior and posterior quadrants. The internal 
sphincter was more adherent to the intersphincteric tissue 
than were the deeper parts of the external sphincter, but the 
subcutaneous part of the external sphincter could not be 
separated from the intersphincteric fibres without sharp 
dissection and by cutting fibrous bands which ran downwards 
from the intersphincteric space to ramify within the 
subcutaneous external sphincter. The other named components 
of the external sphincter could not be distinguished 
macroscopically, nor was there any obvious distinction between 
external sphincter and puborectalis.
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2.2.3.2 HISTOLOGICAL STUDY

2.2.3.2.1 The Intersphincteric Space

In the foetal specimens, the intersphincteric space throughout 
the length of the anal canal was filled predominantly by the 
smooth muscle continuation of the longitudinal muscle coat of 
the rectum (Figure 2.2.1). In the upper part, a contribution 
was also seen from puborectalis which passed inferomedially 
down the lateral aspect of the intersphincteric space between 
the longitudinal muscle proper and the deeper portion of the 
external anal sphincter (Figure 2.2.2). A separate muscular 
contribution from the medial aspect of the external sphincter 
was not identified. The amount of muscle from the puborectalis 
component diminished distally, such that by the mid-anal 
level, it had been replaced fully by connective tissue running 
down alongside the connective tissue on the lateral aspect of 
the longitudinal muscle. Muscle fibres occupied at least 80% 
of the thickness of the space at the upper end of the canal, 
falling to 50-60% at the lower border of the internal anal 
sphincter, there being relatively more connective tissue 
distally. In longitudinal sections, connective tissue (running 
in the same direction as the longitudinal muscle) appeared to 
be restricted to either side of the main muscle mass, being 
thicker medially (between internal sphincter and longitudinal 
muscle) than laterally (between longitudinal muscle and 
external sphincter). On transverse sections, however, 
connective tissue bands were seen to cross between the 
longitudinal muscle bundles in much the same way as are seen 
within the internal sphincter on longitudinal sections (Figure
2.2.3 a,b). The width of the intersphincteric space was
similar to that of the internal sphincter at all levels.

The most striking difference between foetal and adult 
intersphincteric space was the relative paucity of smooth 
muscle in the adult sections. Although the width of the space 
was similar to that of the internal sphincter, as in the
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Figure 2.2.1 Photomicrograph (longitudinal section, upper anal 
canal, anterior quadrant, 22 week male foetus) showing the 
intersphincteric space filled predominantly by the 
continuation of the longitudinal smooth muscle layer of the 
rectum (arrowed). Connective tissue runs down on each side of 
the longitudinal muscle, separating it from the circular 
smooth muscle of the internal sphincter (i) medially and 
striated muscle laterally (e). van Gieson, x50.
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Figure 2.2.2 Photomicrograph (longitudinal section, upper anal 
canal, right lateral quadrant, 26 week female foetus) showing 
the distal continuation of puborectalis (arrowed) running 
between the longitudinal muscle (1) medially and external 
sphincter (e) laterally, van Gieson, x50.
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Figure 2.2.3 (a) Photomicrograph of a transverse section, mid- 
anal canal, from a 4 month male infant. Connective tissue 
enmeshes the submucosa (s) , internal sphincter (i) , 
longitudinal muscle (1) and external sphincter (e). Anterior 
is to the top. van Gieson x4.
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m.

Figure 2.2.3 (b) The same section as Figure 2.2.3 (a) at 
higher magnification (x 10). The longitudinal muscle (1) is 
clearly seen as bundles enclosed within a connective tissue 
framework. Connective tissue is seen crossing the internal 
sphincter in an oblique direction (arrow). The connective 
tissue is thicker on the medial aspect of the intersphincteric 
space than on the lateral aspect, beyond which lies the 
external sphincter (e).
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foetal specimens, a much larger proportion of the space was 
occupied by fibrous tissue, with variable amounts of smooth 
muscle fibres interspersed between the fibrous strands (Figure
2.2.4). Hardly any smooth muscle was seen in specimens from 
patients over 60 years, and very little at any age in 
adulthood in the region of the distal internal sphincter.

2.2.3.2.2 Medial Extensions

The foetal internal sphincter was less well developed than in 
adult specimens, but was encapsulated by connective tissue 
which ran cranio-caudally in the deep submucosa medially, and 
medial to the longitudinal muscle laterally; connective tissue 
strands from this capsule crossed the circular muscle in an 
infero-medial direction in the upper canal, and in a medial 
or supero-medial direction in its lowermost part (Figure
2.2.5). In no specimen were smooth muscle fibres derived from 
the longitudinal muscle layer seen to cross the internal 
sphincter: only connective tissue, derived from the medial 
aspect of the intersphincteric space traversed the muscle, 
grouping fibres into bundles in a similar manner to the 
longitudinal muscle in transverse section. In transverse 
sections, the connective tissue was seen to cross the circular 
muscle neither directly from lateral to medial nor 
circumferentially, as would be expected were the arrangement 
of muscle fibres truly circular, but obliquely (Figure 2.2.3 
b).

The connective tissue of the medial intersphincteric space was 
continuous around the lower border of the internal sphincter 
with the connective tissue of the submucosa. In two specimens, 
submucosal connective tissue fibres were seen running medially 
(away from the cranio-caudal direction of the main connective 
tissue mass) from the medial border of the internal sphincter 
capsule towards the crypts to attach to the mucosa in the 
region of the dentate line (Figure 2.2.5). This was the 
extension named by Parks "the mucosal suspensory ligament".
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Figure 2.2.4 Photomicrograph (longitudinal section, lower anal 
canal, 4 6 year old male, operative specimen) demonstrating the 
replacement of brown staining smooth muscle fibres in the 
intersphincteric space (arrowed) by pink staining connective 
tissue, van Gieson x4.
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Figure 2.2.5 Photomicrograph (longitudinal section, mid anal 
canal, anterior quadrant, 2 6 week female foetus) which 
demonstrates the orientation of connective tissue fibres 
crossing the internal sphincter (i). The mucosal suspensory 
ligament of Parks (arrowed) appears to support the mucosa at 
the anal crypt, van Gieson x50.
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No structure was sufficiently pronounced to be separately 
identifiable as the "anal intermuscular septum", described by 
Milligan and Morgan (1934) as a thickened band of connective 
tissue separating the inferior border of the internal 
sphincter from the most medial part of the subcutaneous 
external sphincter and inserting into the mucosa to create the 
intersphincteric groove.

The adult arrangement of the internal sphincter and its 
traversing connective tissue fibres was similar to that seen 
in the foetal specimens; no smooth muscle derived from the 
intersphincteric space was seen crossing the circular muscle.

2.2.3.2.3 Lateral and Terminal Extensions

The foetal external anal sphincter was not as well developed 
as in adults. Extensions of connective tissue derived from the 
lower aspect of the intersphincteric space were seen 
subdividing the most superficial parts of the external 
sphincter into a number of components, akin to the 
subcutaneous external sphincter of adults (Figure 2.2.6). 
Histological distinction between other components of the 
voluntary muscle (superficial and deep) was not possible.

In several longitudinal sections of adult anal canals the 
deeper components of the external sphincter were split by a 
variable number of connective tissue bands running laterally 
from the lateral aspect of the intersphincteric space to reach 
the ischiorectal fossa. Thus, in some sections, three 
components of the external sphincter could be separately 
identified, namely the subcutaneous, superficial and deep 
parts. In other sections, however, only the most subcutaneous 
part could be separately identified, whilst in others, the 
external sphincter deep to the subcutaneous part was split 
into many components. These differences were not related to 
position around the circumference.
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Figure 2.2.6 Photomicrograph (longitudinal section, distal 
anal canal, left lateral quadrant, 46 year old male, operative 
specimen) showing the terminal inferior ramifications from the 
distal intersphincteric space (arrowed) separating the 
bundles of the subcutaneous external sphincter, van Gieson x3.
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The external sphincter was seen, in some sections, to be 
encapsulated laterally by connective tissue fibres which were 
in continuity with those of the lateral aspect of the 
intersphincteric space and which had ramified laterally 
between the striated muscle bundles (Figure 2.2.7). It was not 
possible to ascertain whether those fibres bordering the 
medial aspect of the ischiorectal fossa were in continuity 
with the inferior levator fascia.

2.2.4 Discussion

Dissection of the fresh cadaveric specimens revealed findings 
similar to those observed during post anal repair or 
intersphincteric excision of the rectum: the need for sharp 
dissection to divide the inferior extensions which surround 
the bundles of subcutaneous external sphincter in order to 
gain access to the intersphincteric plane; the variable 
adherence of adjacent structures around the circumference; and 
the relative ease of separating internal and external 
sphincters if the (surgically correct) plane between 
longitudinal muscle and external sphincter, rather than that 
between internal sphincter and longitudinal muscle, is 
developed. The histological study has confirmed the anatomical 
prominence of the connective tissue ramifications derived from 
the intersphincteric space. In the foetal upper anal canal, 
in longitudinal section, the connective tissue within the 
space appeared to be confined to either aspect of the 
longitudinal muscle proper and lateral to the downward 
prolongation of puborectalis fibres, medial to the external 
sphincter, in a way similar to that described by Shafik 
(1976a) (Figure 1.6.1). Transverse sections reveal, however, 
that the connective tissue component is equally prominent 
between the bundles of longitudinal muscle fibres. Distally 
the striated muscle within the space is replaced by connective 
tissue, just as the smooth muscle is replaced by connective 
tissue with age.
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This connective tissue forms a dense meshwork around the 
smooth muscle both in the intersphincteric space and in the 
circular muscle plane. The crossing of the internal sphincter 
by connective tissue fibres is not only oblique as seen on 
longitudinal sections, but also obliquely circumferentially, 
which must give the internal sphincter a spiral configuration 
rather than truly circular. The orientation of fibres in 
longitudinal section, inferomedially at the upper end of the 
internal sphincter and superomedially at its distal end means 
also that the axis of the spiral must change. Extrapolation 
of this anatomical arrangement to function means that 
contraction of the internal sphincter shortens the anal canal 
from both its proximal and distal ends.

The lowest portion of the external sphincter is similarly 
split up by downward extensions of this meshwork; the deeper 
components of the sphincter are also crossed by lateral 
extensions but these are less dense than interiorly or 
medially and are also less constant. The presence of this 
meshwork which involves all parts of the sphincter complex 
must mean that contraction of muscle fibres in one plane 
results in the transmission of forces across the whole width 
and length of the sphincter.

The pattern of connective tissue within the intersphincteric 
space and also the ramifications from it can account for the 
manner in which sepsis spreads clinically. Fibres run cranio- 
cephalad, medio-laterally and circumferentially creating 
planes of potential spread in any direction at any level. If 
the intersphincteric anal gland was the nidus of infection, 
the direction and ease of spread would be determined to some 
extent by the exact position of the gland in the 
intersphincteric space; the anatomical resistance to cephalad 
spread is less in the plane between longitudinal muscle and 
external sphincter than more medially. The observation that 
the extrasphincteric component of trans-sphincteric fistulae
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Figure 2.2.7 Photomicrograph (longitudinal section, distal 
anal canal, right lateral quadrant, 73 year old male, cadaver 
specimen) showing the external sphincter encapsulated 
laterally by connective tissue (arrowed). Blood vessels are 
prominent in the submucosa (s) , and the internal sphincter (i) 
and longitudinal muscle layer (1) appear to be totally 
replaced by connective tissue, van Gieson x4.
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run alongside the lateral aspect of the external sphincter 
rather than more laterally in the fat of the ischiorectal 
fossa is also explained anatomically by the connective tissue 
framework which encapsulates the complex.

As well as creating pathways for the spread of sepsis, the 
extensions derived from the intersphincteric space create 
anatomical spaces whose borders must be regarded as anatomical 
barriers to the spread of sepsis. Furthermore, the density of 
the connective tissue meshwork must influence the degree by 
which muscle retracts after sphincter division.
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2.3 HORMONAL ASPECTS OF IDIOPATHIC FISTULA-IN-ANO

2.3.1 Introduction

Idiopathic anal fistulae are seen much more commonly in men 
than women. There are no known morphological differences in 
anal gland anatomy between the sexes which may account for the 
observed difference in incidence. The aim of this study was 
to determine whether endocrinological factors might be 
involved in the pathogenesis of idiopathic fistula-in-ano.

2.3.2 Patients and Methods

The study included 54 patients, comprising 15 male and 12 
female patients with non-specific anal fistulae, and an equal 
number of age-matched controls. Patients with fistulae that 
were deemed of possible non-cryptoglandular origin were 
excluded from the study. Similarly, any patients taking any 
medication, including oral contraceptives, and women who had 
undergone any form of gynaecological investigations were 
excluded. The patients included in the control group either 
had conditions that were unrelated to fistulae and were of no 
known hormonal aetiology, or were healthy normal volunteers. 
All patients gave informed consent to participate in the 
study, which was approved by the District Research Ethics 
Committee.

20ml peripheral venous blood was taken from each patient via 
an indwelling cannula between the hours of 08.30 and 09.30 
after 30 minutes sitting. Blood was taken from women during 
the follicular phase of the menstrual cycle, between day 3 and 
day 7 (day 1 being the first day of menstrual bleeding) and 
serum hormone assays performed. Oestradiol, progesterone, 
17-hydroxyprogesterone (17-OHP), testosterone, 
androstenedione, dihydrotestosterone (DHT), thyroxine and 
dehydroepiandrosterone sulphate (DHEAS) were measured by 
radioimmunoassay. Thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) was
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measured by an immunoradiometric technique and sex hormone 
binding globulin (SHBG) was measured by a competitive protein 
binding technique using a tritiated label. Luteinizing hormone 
(LH) and follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) were measured by 
radioimmunoassay using rabbit antisera. Prolactin was measured 
using a second antibody polyethylene glycol associated 
separation procedure.

The results were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney U-test. A P 
value of less than 0.05 was considered to represent a 
significant difference between the control and patient groups.

2.3.3 Results

There were no significant differences in the ages of the male 
fistula patients and the male control group, nor between 
female patients and female controls (Table 2.3.1). The results 
of the hormone assays are listed in Tables 2.3.2 and 2.3.3. 
There were no differences in measured hormones between men 
with fistulae and male controls. Women with fistulae had 
significantly higher circulating levels of oestradiol (P=0.03) 
and lower progesterone (P=0.039) than female controls, but no 
other differences were found. Specifically, there was no 
evidence of increased androgenisation among women with anal 
fistulae.

Table 2.3.1 Ages of the study and control groups.

GROUP mean
(years)

median
(years)

range
(years)

male controls (15) 44.1 39 * 25-59

male fistula (15) 44.3 43 * 26-58

female controls (12) 33.4 33.5 ** 24-42

female fistula (12) 37.6 37 ** 31-49

** P=0.091
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Table 2.3.2 Concentrations of circulating hormones (males). 
Median concentrations are given with interquartile ranges. 
There were no significant differences between patients and 
age-matched healthy controls.

Hormone controls patients P
Testosterone
(nmol/1)

9.0
(7.5-22.5)

17.0
(10.1-20.9)

NS

Androstenedione
(nmol/1)

4.9
(3.4-8.7)

6.9
(4.0-9.7)

NS

DHEAS
^mol/1)

3.1
(2.4-6.5)

4.0
(1.7-7.8)

NS

DHT
(nmol/1)

1.51
(0.79-2.87)

2.45
(1.95-3.55)

NS

Oestradiol
(pmol/1)

64
(33-118)

46
(23-114)

NS

Progesterone
(nmol/1)

1.0
(0.6-3.0)

1.0 
(1.0-2.0)

NS

17-OHP
(nmol/1)

6.0
(4.5-8.3)

5.6
(3.7-6.4)

NS

SHBG
(nmol/1)

21
(16-33)

27
(20-39)

NS

LH
(U/1)

5.1
(3.8-7.7)

5.1
(3.3-8.7)

NS

FSH
(U/1)

3.5
(2.9-7.4)

4.1
(3.0-6.2)

NS

Thyroxine
(pmol/1)

102
(92-116)

101
(98-112)

NS

TSH
(mU/1)

1.5
(1.4-2.0)

1.5 
(1.2-2.2)

NS

Prolactin
(mU/1)

171
(144-266)

229
(187-327)

NS

DHEAS=dehydroepiandrosterone sulphate; DHT=5a- 
dihydrotestosterone; 17-OHP=17 hydroxyprogesterone; SHBG=serum 
hormone binding globulin; LH=luteinizing hormone; FSH=follicle 
stimulating hormone; TSH= thyroid stimulating hormone.
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Table 2.3.3 Concentrations of circulating hormones (median 
values and interquartile ranges) in female patients with 
idiopathic fistula-in-ano compared with age-matched healthy 
controls.

Hormone controls patients P
Testosterone
(nmol/1)

2.4
(1.8-3.0)

2.1
(1.7-2.6)

NS

Androstenedione
(nmol/1)

7.8
(4.4-11.1)

5.7
(4.7-9.2)

NS

DHEAS
(^mol/1)

4.5
(1.1-9.4)

3.3
(1.9-5.3)

NS

DHT
(nmol/1)

0.9
(0.3-1.7)

0.35
(0.2-1.47)

NS

Oestradiol
(pmol/1)

163
(117-207)

253
(169-292)

0.03

Progesterone 
(nmol/1)

3.0
(1.2-6.5)

1.05
(1.0-2.48)

0.039

17-OHP
(nmol/1)

5.1
(3.0-7.2)

5.2
(3.9-7.1)

NS

SHBG
(nmol/1)

60
(41-91)

64
(39-81)

NS

LH
(U/1)

10.4
(3.8-10.5)

9.4
(6.4-10.3)

NS

FSH
(U/1)

6.1
(4.5-6.4)

6.6
(4.6-9.1)

NS

Thyroxine
(pmol/1)

106
(98-115)

99
(92-116)

NS

TSH
(mU/1)

2.0
(1.1-3.2)

1.5 
(1.0-2.8)

NS

Prolactin
(mU/l)

327
(189-393)

252
(168-432)

NS
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2.3.4 Discussion

The discrepancy in incidence of non specific fistula-in-ano 
between the adult male and female populations is well 
documented. Sainio (1984) in his population study of Helsinki 
over a ten year period reported an incidence of 5.6:100,000 
for females, and of 12.3:100,000 for males, with a male to 
female ratio of 1.8:1. Others quote an even higher ratio, 
reaching 9:1 in some series (Eisenhammer 1985). Acute anal 
sepsis is also more common in men, but this is not caused by 
an increased chance of infection by skin organisms (unrelated 
to fistula. Section 2.1) as these are evenly distributed 
between men and women (Grace 1982).

In neonates, the difference is even more striking (Duhamel 
1975; Fitzgerald et al 1985; Schafer 1987). It is not until 
the age of two years that anal fistulae begin to be seen in 
girls (Fitzgerald et al 1985).

This difference is not limited to humans. The German Shepherd 
dog, for reasons which remain unclear, but which are certainly 
not due to any differences in anal gland or crypt anatomy 
(Budsberg et al 1985), is a breed which is particularly prone 
to the development of fistula-in-ano compared to other breeds. 
These fistulae occur in relation to the intermuscular anal 
glands rather than the scent glands. Vasseur (1984) and 
Killingsworth et al (1988) have both noted a striking sex 
ratio in relation to incidence of the condition, Vasseur 
reporting a 3:1 male to female ratio, compared to a 1:1 male 
to female ratio for the whole dog population. Furthermore, the 
incidence of anal fistulae is much lower in neutered than 
sexually intact animals, both male and female, than one would 
expect (Killingsworth et al 1988).

This increased incidence of perianal fistulae in intact 
compared with neutered dogs, and the sex differences seen in 
both the human and canine populations suggest the possible
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role of sex hormones in the development and / or the 
maintenance of the condition. Although some form of 
developmental abnormality, leading either to abnormally deep 
anal crypts (Shafer 1987, van de Putte 1990) or the presence 
of ectopic urogenital sinus epithelium (Pople and Ralphs 1988) 
has been postulated, Tukatsuki (1975) believed the primary 
cause of childhood fistulae to be abnormal hyper-function of 
perianal sebaceous glands stimulated by maternal and neonatal 
androgenic hormones. Certainly a hormonal aetiology would 
easily explain the observed findings of almost total male 
exclusivity, the early age of onset and the relatively high 
frequency of multiple fistulae.

Anatomical studies in cadaveric foetal and infant specimens 
(Lilius 1968) have shown a slightly greater frequency of anal 
glands in the male as compared to the female anal canal but 
the difference is not significant and the observed gender 
differences in incidence of non-specific fistula-in-ano cannot 
be explained on the basis of the cryptoglandular hypothesis 
alone. McColl (1967) found no sex difference in histology or 
distribution of anal glands in 50 normal human anal canals.

Investigations into a possible hormonal contribution towards 
the pathogenesis of idiopathic anal fistulae were also 
prompted by similarities with hidradenitis suppurativa. The 
function of the anal glands is unclear; certainly they cannot 
be classified as apocrine glands, and the concept that they 
represent vestigial sexual scent glands has been invalidated 
by the comparative anatomical studies of McColl (1967). But 
the early rise in incidence in the neonatal period (Wilson and 
Walker 1969) associated with relative hyperandrogénieity at 
that time, and the main peak in the third and fourth decades 
at the time of maximum hormonal activity seen in hidradenitis 
follows the same pattern as the age-incidence profile of anal 
fistulae. Hidradenitis affecting the perianal region through 
involvement of the circumanal glands of Gay occurs 5 times 
more commonly in men than women (Harrison et al 1987).
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Although there is wide overlap in circulating hormone levels 
of testosterone and free androgen indices between female 
patients with hidradenitis and normal controls, the 
differences are significant (Mortimer et al 1986a). 
Furthermore, the proven clinical benefit of lowering 
circulating active androgen levels (Mortimer et al 1986b) 
provides strong evidence that hidradenitis is to some extent 
an androgen dependent disorder. Those who have found less 
significant differences in hormone profiles of hidradenitis 
sufferers and normal controls have postulated increased 
"target organ" androgen conversion as a possible predisposing 
factor (Harrison at al 1988). Clinical relapse on reduction 
of anti-androgen therapy but with no concomitant change in sex 
hormone levels does point to altered target organ sensitivity 
(Sawers at al 1986).

The male patients as a group had overall higher levels of all 
androgens when compared to controls, but this difference is 
not statistically significant and its relevance must remain 
uncertain. Although the female patients with fistulae had 
significantly elevated levels of oestrogen and lower 
progesterone as compared to controls, the values remained 
within the reference range of normal subjects for the 
follicular phase of the menstrual cycle, and are unlikely to 
be involved in the pathogenesis of this condition. 
Furthermore, there was no evidence of increased 
androgenisation of female patients. Although no significant 
differences in circulating sex hormones have been demonstrated 
in patients with anal fistulae, it is possible that local 
endocrinological factors might play a role in the aetiology 
of this condition. Such possibilities include heightened 
target organ (anal gland) sensitivity, or increased local 
androgen conversion. Further investigation, for example the 
determination of 5a-reductase activity in anal glandular 
epithelium is merited, since sex hormone involvement would 
endow the possibility of therapeutic manipulation of disease 
by for example, 5a-reductase inhibitors.
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2.4 HISTOLOGICAL AND MICROBIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF THE ROLE 

OF MICROORGANISMS IN CHRONIC ANAL FISTULAE.

2.4.1 Introduction

The cryptoglandular hypothesis states that non-specific 
fistula-in-ano is maintained by chronic infection of an anal 
glands in the intersphincteric space. Successful treatment is 
thought therefore to depend upon eradicating the infecting 
source - the diseased anal gland (Parks 1961). The 
microbiology of acute perineal sepsis has been well documented 
(Grace 1982; Henrichsen and Christiansen 1986; Nicholls 1990; 
Whitehead 1982): gut-related organisms cultured in an acute 
abscess are likely to be associated with the presence (or
subsequent development) of a fistula in the majority of cases.
However, up to 40% of acute perineal abscesses that involve 
gut-type organisms which have simply been incised and drained 
do not subsequently develop a fistula (Grace 1982; Henrichsen 
and Christiansen 1986; Whitehead 1982); the prospective study 
detailed in Section 2.1 has shown that gut organisms may also 
cause simple skin infection, nothing to do with fistulae. In 
the acute stage, however, fistulae were always associated with 
intersphincteric sepsis from which gut organisms were 
universally cultured.

Infection therefore would seem to be an integral part of 
fistula pathogenesis. But haemorrhoidectomy wounds which
harbour gut organisms in high concentrations (Paula et al
1991) heal well, as do fistulotomy wounds. Furthermore, in 
some cases of chronic fistulae the internal opening may not 
be clinically detectable and one must presume that in these 
cases perpetuation of the track is not simply a result of 
continued contamination from the anorectal lumen. Perhaps 
inadequate drainage is important; it certainly predisposes to 
recurrent abscess formation.

Tuberculous anal fistulae do not heal unless treated with
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appropriate chemotherapy (Shukla et al 1988). There have been 
no studies of primary antibiotic treatment of non-specific 
anal fistulae. One reason is the absence of an accurate 
non-invasive method of monitoring fistula healing. Another 
relates to the prejudice that non-specific fistulae can be 
dealt with successfully only by surgical means. Thus, we do 
not know if the presumption that infection is a necessary 
cause of fistula persistence is valid.

The only study into the microbiology of chronic anal fistulae 
has challenged some of our assumptions (Seow-Choen et al
1992). Neither large numbers nor virulent forms of bacteria 
were cultured from fistula granulation tissue. It is possible 
that current microbiological culture methods are not 
sufficiently sensitive to demonstrate potential pathogens; 
indeed, an analogy might be drawn with the recent 
identification of Helicobacter pylori as a pathogen in peptic 
ulcer disease which was seen histologically before it was able 
to be cultured (Marshall and Warren 1984). It therefore seemed 
important that a prospective comparison should be made between 
the histological presence of organisms within fistula 
granulation tissue and the ease with which organisms could be 
cultured from this tissue. Clearly, any large discrepancy 
between the histological appearance and the ease of culture 
of organisms would raise the possibility that fistula-in-ano 
persistence could be related to an as yet unidentified 
"difficult to grow" organism.

2.4.2 Patients and Methods

Fistula granulation tissue from 9 patients undergoing surgery 
for chronic perineal disease was processed within 4 hours of 
surgery. Eight patients had non-specific fistula-in-ano, and 
the ninth patient, a blind-ending perineal sinus unrelated to 
the anal sphincter complex or anal canal. No antibiotics were 
used and skin preparation (Savlon 1:30, I.C.I. 
Pharmaceuticals, Wilmslow, Cheshire) was superficial. Three
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samples of granulation tissue from the intersphincteric part 
of the fistula were obtained with a standard 0.1 ml curette 
spoon passed via the external (skin) aspect of the fistula in 
order to avoid contamination from the anal lumen.

2.4.2.1 Microbiological Studies

A 0.1 ml sample of granulation tissue was placed into 1 ml 
sterile thioglycollate broth and transported to the laboratory 
for immediate processing. After grinding the sample in a 
sterile Griffith's tube serial dilutions (10̂ , 10̂  and 10*) in 
thioglycollate broth were obtained. 1 ml of each dilution was 
cultured onto blood agar (aerobically and anaerobically), 
MacConkey agar and neomycin agar (anaerobically). An aliquot 
of the undiluted specimen was inoculated into 10 ml 
Robertson's Cooked Meat Broth (RCM) (Southern Group 
Laboratory) for enrichment culture, and subcultured after 24 
hours incubation as above. After 24 hours (aerobic) and 48 
hours (anaerobic), colonies of differing morphology were 
counted and then subcultured for purity and biochemical 
identification.

A second sample of granulation tissue was transported in a 
sterile container to the laboratory where auramine staining 
and culture onto Lowenstein-Jensen medium (with and without 
pyruvate) and Kirschner's medium (Southern Group Laboratory) 
was undertaken. Cultures were kept for 8 weeks.

2.4.2.2 Histological Studies

The third sample of granulation tissue was fixed in 10% Formal 
Saline for histological processing. Multiple 4/jm paraffin 
sections were stained as follows:

1). Haematoxylin and Eosin stain (H&E). Sections were examined 
under light microscopy for an assessment of the inflammatory 
response, and under polarised light to look for any
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biréfringent foreign material.
2). Gram stain. Sections were examined for the presence of 
bacteria.
3 ). Cresyl Fast Violet stain was used to examine specimens for 
the presence of Helicobacter spp.
4). Periodic Acid Schiff (PAS) stain was used to stain for 
fungi and for anal glandular epithelium.
5). Ziehl-Neelson stain. Sections were examined for the 
presence of acid-fast bacilli.

2.4.3 Results

Amongst the 7 men and 2 women were 3 intersphincteric 
fistulae, 5 trans-sphincteric fistulae (including one 
anovaginal fistula), and one perineal sinus unrelated to anal 
disease. All fistulae were thought to be of non-specific 
origin.

2.4.3.1 Microbiology (Table 2.4.1, Appendix 2)

The 8 fistula specimens grew gut organisms. A total of 14 
different species were grown from all 8 patients, with a range 
of 2-10 different species from each specimen. The predominant 
organisms grown were Escherichia coli (7 of 8 specimens), 
Clostridium spp (6 specimens) and Peptostreptococcus spp (5 
specimens). The perineal sinus grew only coagulase-negative 
staphylococci. The anovaginal specimen grew vaginal commensals 
in addition to bowel-derived organisms. In 8 specimens there 
were only small numbers of colonies of each species cultured; 
in one specimen, there were more than 50 colonies of each of 
7 species. Of the total of 85 isolates obtained in the study, 
38 (45%) were grown from culture of the neat specimens, and 
only 10 (12%) were grown at the 10̂  dilution. No organisms 
were grown at the 10® dilution. The remaining 37 isolates 
(43%) were grown from enriched medium, but only 5 of these 
isolates had not been previously obtained from culture of the 
neat specimen.
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BACTERIA Enrichment Neat 10̂ Total
Aerobic and facultative 
bacteria

Gram -ve
E.coli 7 7 3 17

Gram +ve
Enterococcus spp 4 4 1 9
Strep, viridans 3 4 2 9
CNS 2 2 1 5
Group F Strep. 1 2 1 4
Group B Strep. 1 0 0 1
Bacillus spp 2 1 0 3
Corynebacterium
spp

0 1 0 1

Anaerobic bacteria
Gram -ve

Bacteroides
fragilis

3 3 1 7

Fusobacterium spp 2 2 0 4
Gm +ve

Clostridium spp 
(not perfringens)

6 6 0 12

Peptostreptococcus
spp

5 5 1 11

Gardenerella
vaginalis

0 1 0 1

Bifidobacterium
spp

1 0 0 1

TOTAL 37 38 10 85

Non-fistulous perineal sinus
CNS 1 1 0

Table 2.4.1 Table showing the numbers of isolates cultured 
from the granulation tissue from 8 idiopathic chronic anal 
fistulae and 1 non-fistulous perineal sinus. No organisms were 
cultured at 10® dilution.
(CNS = Coagulase negative Staphylococcus)
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No Mycobacterium spp were cultured from any of the 9 
specimens.

2.4.3.2 Histology

Sections of tissue from all 9 specimens showed a similar 
pattern of intense active chronic inflammatory changes 
characterised by large numbers of plasma cells, scattered 
multinucleate foreign body giant cells and prominent vascular 
proliferation (Figure 2.4.1). There were also acute 
inflammatory changes superimposed on the chronic inflammation 
of a variable degree. No granulomata were seen in any of the 
specimens. In the perineal sinus specimen, islands of keratin 
were demonstrated. In all but one of the fistula specimens, 
however, nothing was visible which might have explained this 
chronic inflammatory response. In one specimen vegetable 
matter was demonstrated on the surface of the granulation 
tissue under light microscopy and polarised light (Figure
2.4.2), and in this one specimen bacteria were seen on 
histology (Figure 2.4.3). This was the same case that grew 
relatively large numbers of organisms in the microbiological 
part of the study.

Special stains for Helicobacter spp, Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis and fungi were negative in all specimens. Mucin 
staining for anal gland epithelium was also negative in all 
cases.

2.4.4 Discussion

The results of this study are surprising. If the 
cryptoglandular hypothesis is true, then it would be 
reasonable to expect significant evidence of infection in 
either the microbiological or histological studies. Indeed,
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Figure 2.4.1 Photomicrograph showing the typical histological 
appearance of fistula granulation tissue. Two multinucleate 
giant cells can be seen. H&E.
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Figure 2.4.2 Photomicrograph showing vegetable matter adjacent 
to granulation tissue. Vegetable matter was seen in tissue 
from only one of the 8 fistula specimens. H&E.
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Figure 2.4.3 Photomicrograph showing a clump of bacteria 
within fistula tissue. Bacteria were seen in specimens from 
just one patient, whose fistula also contained vegetable 
matter. Gram stain.
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specimens were deliberately taken from the region of the 
intersphincteric space in order to maximise the chances of 
positive results. However, in all but one specimen only 
relatively small numbers of commensal bacteria were cultured. 
In the one specimen in which bacteria were seen 
histologically, they were also cultured in much larger numbers 
and this specimen was the only one which contained foreign 
material.

There was a similar intense non-specific chronic inflammatory 
reaction with some acute inflammatory cells seen in all 
specimens. In one case the stimulus could have been vegetable 
matter, and in the perineal sinus specimen islands of keratin 
were seen. Otherwise, there was no histological explanation 
for the chronic inflammation. The absence of granulomata in 
all specimens indicates that no specific response was being 
mounted, which makes infection by atypical mycobacteria 
unlikely.

This study has failed to find any strong association between 
infection and fistula granulation tissue. In the absence of 
significant sepsis, there must be some other cause for 
persistence of anal fistulae. Parks (1961) demonstrated anal 
gland epithelium in 70% of the 30 fistula specimens examined 
by him. In no fistula in this study was glandular epithelium 
demonstrated either on H&E or PAS staining; however, it is 
known that a search for anal glands in tissue must be 
fastidious for it to be successful, and in this study not all 
the intersphincteric granulation tissue was available for 
histology: 2 of the 3 samples were used for microbiology and 
the specimens were currettings from the fistula lumen rather 
than excision specimens of the fistula track and surrounding 
tissue. A histological assessment of the presence of 
epithelium in anal fistula was therefore performed (Section 
2.5).
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One must conclude from this study that there is little 
evidence of infection as the cause of anal fistula 
persistence, as would be expected if the cryptoglandular 
hypothesis were correct.
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2.5 HISTOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF EPITHELIALISATION OF 

ANAL FISTULAE

2.5.1 Introduction

Bailey and Love's (1988) Short Practice of Surgery quotes the 
following reasons for persistence of sinuses and fistulas:
1. A foreign body is present
2. Inefficient or non-dependent drainage
3. Unrelieved obstruction distal to the lumen of a viscus or 
tube distal to the fistula
4. The walls have become lined by epithelium (or endothelium)
5. Dense fibrosis prevents contraction and healing
6. Type of infection, for example tuberculosis or 
actinomycosis
7. The presence of malignant disease.
In addition to these, the text cites "absence of rest, due to 
the normal contractions of the sphincter which also force 
faecal material into the internal opening" as a specific 
reason for failure of spontaneous healing of anal fistulae, 
a particular form of acquired fistula which "often follows 
inadequate drainage of an abscess".

The results of the previous study (Section 2.4) have shown 
that there is little evidence that persistent infection in the 
intersphincteric space is the cause of fistula perpetuation 
in the majority of cases. It also showed that particulate 
matter was evident only in a small proportion of fistula 
tracks (one of the eight), and this finding, combined with the 
clinical observation that some fistulas do not have clinically 
detectable internal openings, makes perpetuation through the 
forced passage of faeces into the fistula an unlikely 
explanation. The aim of this study was to look at the 
histology of the intersphincteric space in patients with 
chronic idiopathic anal fistulae in more detail, using 
sections of tissue excised at operation rather than 
currettings of the fistula wall.
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2.5.2 Patients and Methods

Tissue from 18 patients with a clinical diagnosis of chronic 
idiopathic fistula-in-ano who had not undergone any anal 
surgery other than drainage of any antecedent abscess was 
used. 3 patients had core out fistulectomies and in these the 
intersphincteric component of the cored out specimen was 
obtained; in the remaining 15 patients in whom the 
intersphincteric component of the track had been laid open, 
the intersphincteric component of the fistulotomy site was 
excised by sharp dissection. Specimens were fixed in formalin 
and multiple 4;jm sections stained with haematoxylin and eosin. 
Sections were examined specifically for the presence of 
epithelium lining the fistula.

2.5.3 Results

The median duration of fistula was 11 months (range 4-120 
months). All 18 fistulae had clinically detectable internal 
openings; in all but one, the internal opening was at the 
dentate line. One fistula ran completely intersphincterically 
to open into the rectum just above the anorectal ring. 10 
fistulae were classified as trans-sphincteric and the 
remainder intersphincteric. Specimens from all patients showed 
the histological characteristics of chronic inflammation, to 
a variable degree, and with a variable degree of acute 
inflammatory cell infiltrate. Peripheral to this cellular 
infiltrate lay dense chronically inflamed fibrous tissue.

In 5 fistulae, no evidence of epithelium of any type was seen. 
In specimens from 5 patients, stratified squamous epithelium 
lined the fistulae (Figure 2.5.1). In one specimen (from the 
patient with the cored out high intersphincteric fistula), the 
upper third of the fistula was lined by rectal mucosa (Figure
2.5.2), the middle third by granulation tissue alone, and the 
lower third by stratified squamous epithelium. In specimens 
from 7 patients, cloacogenic type epithelium (of the type seen
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Figure 2.5.1 Photomicrograph showing the intersphincteric part 
of a chronic fistula lined by stratified squamous epithelium. 
Dense fibrous tissue surrounds the track. H&E.
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Figure 2.5.2 Photomicrograph of rectal type mucosa lining the 
proximal end of a high intersphincteric track. The lower end 
(not shown) was lined by sguamous epithelium. H&E.
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both in the transitional zone of the anal canal and in anal 
gland ducts was identified (Figure 2.5.3a,b). In specimens 
from 2 of these 7 patients, a clear relationship was seen 
between an anal gland and the fistula, with the fistula lined 
by anal glandular epithelium (Figure 2.5.4). The cored out 
fistulectomy track of another patient revealed no inflammatory 
changes apart from those surrounding an anal gland, although 
it was unclear (but probable) whether this represented the 
fistula track since no lumen was identifiable after 
preparation. This anal gland contained mucin, demonstrated by 
staining with PAS (figure 2.5.5).

2.5.4 Discussion

Three previous studies have shown an association between 
epithelium and perineal sepsis. In the most recent 
(Klosterhalfen et al 1991), only 3 fistula specimens were 
examined, but the immunohistological confirmation of 
epithelium within all 3 led the authors to conclude "anal 
intramuscular glands should be the anatomic correlate of anal 
fistulas". However they did not report on the epithelial type 
that they had seen. Gordon-Watson and Dodd (1935) presented 
3 cases also: one was an acute ischiorectal abscess, one a low 
trans-sphincteric fistula of 4 months duration, and the third 
an intersphincteric abscess fistula of similar duration. 
Histology of specimens from Cases 1 and 3 showed an epithelial 
lining similar to that of anal intramuscular glands. The track 
in Case 2 was lined by stratified squamous epithelium. 
Cuthbert Dukes concluded in his pathological report that this 
last fistula probably arose from a gland whose duct opened 
into the anal canal below the level of the crypts and which 
would therefore be lined by squamous epithelium. The presence 
of granulation tissue and absence of epithelium at the 
external opening was sufficient evidence that this was not 
simply epithelialisation of a chronic fistula track.
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Figure 2.5.3a Photomicrograph of the intersphincteric 
component of a trans-sphincteric fistula, showing the track 
lined by epithelium which is similar to that of the 
transitional zone of the anal canal and of anal gland ducts. 
Chronic inflammatory changes surround the fistula. H&E.
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Figure 2.5.3b Photomicrograph showing another fistula track 
lined by epithelium of a similar type to that seen in Figure 
2.5.3a. H&E.
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Figure 2.5.4 Photomicrograph showing part of a fistula track 
which is clearly related to an anal gland. Anal gland ducts 
(straight arrows) communicate with the fistula, and less 
inflamed glands (curved arrows) lie nearby. H&E.
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Figure 2.5.5 Cross section of an anal gland surrounded by a 
mild chronic inflammatory cell infiltrate and dense fibrosis. 
Although no lumen is seen, this probably represents the 
fistula track in cross section. Mucin has been stained deep 
pink. PAS.
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Parks' (1961) histological study of 30 fistula specimens has 
provided the strongest evidence of an association between 
intersphincteric anal glands and idiopathic anal fistulae. 
Gross cystic dilatation of an anal gland was seen in 8 cases. 
Parks considered this to be the necessary precursor to 
infection, and that it was probably not acquired but rather 
a developmental abnormality of the gland. In 13 cases, part 
of the intersphincteric component of the fistula track (or 
abscess) was lined by epithelium described by Parks as anal 
gland type. This epithelium is similar to that of the 
transitional zone of the anal canal. Despite this. Parks 
stated that in these 21 cases (70%) the origin of the disease 
was manifestly an anal gland.

The present study casts some doubt about this conclusion. 
Epithelium of definite glandular or ductal origin was seen in 
2 (and probably 3) of the 18 specimens. Since all internal 
openings were at least at the level of the dentate line, the 
presence of stratified squamous epithelium in 5 specimens must 
represent epithelial ingrowth from the external opening rather 
than being part of an anal gland. Furthermore, true rectal 
mucosa lined the proximal (intersphincteric) component of one 
track; and in 4 other cases, the epithelium, although similar 
to that of anal glands, could not be distinguished from that 
of the transitional zone.

In conclusion, this study has confirmed an association between 
the intersphincteric anal gland and anal fistula, but only in 
a minority of cases. Epithelialisation from either end of the 
fistula track (definite in 5 of the 18 cases and possible in 
another 5) seems a much more likely explanation of why the 
majority of fistulae fail to heal spontaneously.
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PART III PREOPERATIVE IMAGING OF ANAL FISTULAE
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

Success of surgery for anal fistula depends upon accurate 
assessment. Recurrence may occur due to mistakes in assessing 
and dealing with the internal opening(s), the primary track 
and any secondary extensions or abscesses (Seow-Choen and 
Phillips 1991), sepsis above the levators in particular being 
crucial (Parks et al 1976). Although the majority of fistulae 
are simple and relatively easy to treat (Shouler at al 1976) 
some pose particular problems and these constitute a large 
proportion of cases referred to St.Mark's Hospital, as 
tertiary referrals. Successful lay open must be tempered by 
the fear of incontinence; the key is accurate assessment of 
the level at which the primary track crosses the sphincters. 
Many patients are referred because the surgeon is unsure of 
his or her assessment either of the level or the ramifications 
of the fistula.

Techniques to help pre-operative assessment have to date 
proved disappointing, none being more accurate than 
examination under anaesthesia by an experienced 
Coloproctologist. An accurate method of imaging fistulae would 
be invaluable for cases of difficulty, uncertainty or 
recurrence.

3.2 MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING

Before this work, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) had not 
been fully evaluated in anal fistula assessment. Early studies 
employing MRI to assess perianal Crohn's fistulae involved 
small numbers of patients and few comparisons were made with 
the operative findings. Instead, they were made with CT, 
sonography, fistulography or barium studies (Koelbel at al 
1989). Even so, the potential advantages occasioned by the 
lack of ionising radiation, the multiplanar imaging 
capabilities and the high soft tissue contrast resolution were 
apparent (Heiken and Lee 1988; Koelbel at al 1989). The value
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of MRI in perianal Crohn's disease has recently been 
demonstrated prospectively where clinical examination missed 
nearly half of the patients noted on MRI scanning (and 
confirmed at surgery) to have abscesses deep in the 
ischiorectal fossa (Skalej et al 1992).

The way in which MRI works is beyond the scope of this thesis 
and the author, but essentially imaging depends on the 
absorption of radiowaves by atomic nuclei within the body 
(Armstrong and Keevil 1991). I was extremely fortunate in 
being allowed the free use of the MRI machine at the London 
Clinic Scanning Services, whose owners were generous enough 
to allow me one session per week for 13 months. Since there 
had been no previous experience of the technique applied to 
the perineum in this country, 2 healthy volunteers and one 
patient with a healing fistulotomy wound were used to 
determine the following characteristics of imaging that would 
be best for the assessment of chronic perineal sepsis:

The planes of imaging - MRI has the capability of imaging in 
any plane. Sagittal, coronal and axial planes were tried, and 
it was apparent that all information required could be derived 
by interpretation of the coronal and axial slices. Sagittal 
imaging provided no extra information, and a three dimensional 
image could be extrapolated from imaging in 2 planes.

The need for opening up the anal canal - scanning with the 
anus closed meant that the area of interest was rather 
contracted; by placing an "inert" tube in the anal canal, 
interpretation of the images of the sphincter complex was much 
easier. An enema administration tube proved to be fairly 
comfortable for the patient, immobile, and sufficiently wide 
to open the anal canal. The tube was lubricated with liquid 
soap, this also giving no signal.

Image thickness and separation - Fortunately, the best initial 
guess in this respect proved adequate and so was incorporated
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into the scan sequencing. An image thickness of 5mm with 2mm 
between each slice was chosen, which allowed scans at 14 
levels in each plane, and which therefore covered the area of 
interest in all but the largest patients with sepsis extending 
either high above the levators or reaching far anteriorly or 
posteriorly. In such patients, 2 sets of scans in the required 
plane were taken.

Sequence tvpe - It was found that conventional T1 Weighted 
Spin Echo sequences provided excellent resolution of the soft 
tissues of the perineum, but that fistula pathology was not 
clearly contrasted against the normal tissues (Figure 3.2.1a). 
Short Tau Inversion Recovery (STIR) sequences, by suppressing 
fat signal (and converting it from a white image to a black 
one), were found to show up granulation tissue extremely 
brightly against the darker background, without the need for 
any contrast medium (Figure 3.2.1b). Although the STIR 
sequences gave most of the information necessary to be able 
to describe the course of fistulae, it was felt important to 
obtain also conventional images as these provided superior 
soft tissue resolution.

Total time for obtaining the 4 sets of images (axial and 
coronal planes; T1 and STIR sequences) was 45 minutes. 
Intrapelvic viscera movement was restricted using an abdominal 
compression band, and the effects of breathing artefact 
reduced by a respiratory compensation band placed around the 
chest (Figure 3.2.2).

3.3 MAGNETIC RESONANCE vs SURGICAL ASSESSMENT

3.3.1 Patients and Methods

All patients with a clinical diagnosis of fistula-in-ano and 
awaiting surgery between August 1991 and August 1992 at 
St.Mark's Hospital were invited into the study. The only 
selection was for logistic reasons, mainly practicality of
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Figure 3.2.1 Axial MRI scans of the same patient at the same 
level. On the conventional T1 weighted spin echo seguence (a) 
pathology is hard to see. On the equivalent STIR image (b), 
sepsis and granulation tissue is brightly revealed as white 
signal (arrowed) , contrasting with the grey muscles and black 
fat. This track was thought on scanning to contain a foreign 
body; at operation, a splinter of wood was found.
A = anterior.
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Figure 3.2.2 Patient entering the MRI body coil. A compression 
band is placed around the abdomen, and a respiratory 
compensation band across the chest. An enema tip is used to 
open up the anal canal to aid interpretation of images.
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scheduling a scan. Fully informed written consent was obtained 
in all cases, which included signed agreement that no MRI 
exclusion criteria would be violated. The machine used was the 
IGE MR Max 0.5 Tesla scanner (General Electric, Milwaukee, 
USA) at The London Clinic Scanning Services. Patients were 
scanned in a comfortable supine position with a small enema 
tip (Junior Flexi-Tip, E-Z-EM Inc.) placed within the anal 
canal to separate the mucosal walls. Tl-weighted spin echo (TR 
SOOps, TE 25ps) and STIR (Short Tau Inversion Recovery, TR 
2000^s, TI lOO^s, TE 25^s) sequences were used.

The interpretations of the scans were documented on a standard 
fistula operation sheet (Figure 3.3.1) and classified 
according to Parks' (1976) classification. At subsequent 
surgery, the operating Consultant Surgeon was asked to record 
his operative impression of the fistula on a similar sheet, 
unaware of the scan findings. The two sets of recorded results 
were then compared.

3.3.2 Results

36 patients entered the study, of whom one could not tolerate 
scanning because of claustrophobia, which left 35 patients for 
analysis. There were 26 men and 9 women, with a median age of 
41 years (range 24-67 years). 5 patients had inflammatory 
bowel disease and 20 patients had undergone previous 
unsuccessful surgery. The median time interval between MRI 
scan and surgery was 29 days (range 1-136 days).

Of the 35 patients scanned, 27 were thought on MRI scanning 
to have true fistulae, that is a track crossing some part of 
the sphincter complex (Figure 3.3.2). Of the remaining 8 
patients, the MRI scans showed 5 to have blind ending sinuses 
running outside the sphincters (and were classified as 
sinuses), scar tissue alone in one patient, an isolated 
collection within the right levator muscles in another
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Figure 3.3.1 The St. Mark's Hospital Fistula Operation Sheet, 
designed by Mr James PS Thomson.
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Figure 3.3.2 Chart showing the classification of primary 
pathology in the 35 patients as documented on MRI scan 
interpretations (left hand shaded boxes) and the subsequent 
operative findings (right hand open boxes). Each patient is 
therefore represented by 2 boxes. The letters represent the 
MRI and operative findings from the same patient that were 
discordant. Thus: "a" MRI trans-sphincteric fistula, operative 
sinus; "b" MRI trans-sphincteric fistula, operative no 
pathology; "c" MRI no pathology, operative intersphincteric 
fistula; "d" MRI no pathology, operative trans-sphincteric 
fistula; "e" MRI sinus, operative suprasphincteric fistula; 
"f" MRI an isolated collection (therefore neither fistula nor 
sinus), operative no pathology.
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patient, and in one patient no abnormal findings could be 
seen.

25 of the 27 fistulae seen on scanning were confirmed at 
operation. Of the two patients in whom true fistulae were not 
identified at surgery but in whom fistulae had been 
demonstrated by MRI (both classified as trans-sphincteric), 
the wound in one remains unhealed 12 months later (patient 
"a". Figure 3.3.2). The other patient (patient "b". Figure 
3.3.2; Figure 3.3.3) was thought at operation to have no 
active pathology and no procedure other than examination under 
anaesthesia was performed. However this patient presented to 
his local hospital one month later with acute anorectal sepsis 
which was drained; subsequent fistula surgery confirmed the 
MRI findings to have been correct.

Surgery revealed fistulae in two patients in whom no active 
pathology had been identified by MRI. One patient, thought on 
scanning to have just scarring from previous surgery (Figure 
3.3.4), was found to have a skin lined low intersphincteric 
fistula which contained neither pus nor granulation tissue 
(patient "c", Figure 3.3.2). Although the laid open wound 
healed uneventfully, the patient’s symptoms continued and he 
presented 2 months later with a left sided ischiorectal 
abscess; at subsequent surgery, a mid trans-sphincteric 
fistula was identified. The other patient had a short pin-hole 
sized ano-vaginal fistula, also epithelialised (patient "d". 
Figure 3.3.2). There was agreement between scan 
interpretations and operative findings with respect to the 
course of the primary track in 30 of the 35 patients. Besides 
the four discrepant cases described above, there was one other 
patient (patient "e", Figure 3.3.2) in whom MRI had shown a 
track originating in the supralevator pararectal space and 
passing distally through the right levator plate and 
ischiorectal space to terminate at a perineal external 
opening. This was therefore not classified as a fistula. At 
operation there was a track, classified as suprasphincteric.
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Figure 3.3.3 Coronal section (STIR sequence) showing part of 
the fistula track (arrowed) running alongside the external 
anal sphincter, in a patient in whom no pathology was 
identified at initial operation.
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Figure 3.3.4 Axial MRI scan (STIR sequence) showing pathology 
in the left ischiorectal fossa which was interpreted as scar 
tissue (arrowed). A low skin lined posterior intersphincteric 
fistula, identified at surgery and laid open, was not seen on 
scanning. The patient later represented with acute sepsis and 
a fistula was found crossing the ischiorectal fossa at the 
same level as the "scar".
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that entered into a loculated post-rectal dermoid cyst, a 
feature that was visible on the MRI scans but which was 
identified only in retrospect (Figure 3.3.5). This track had 
no internal opening and so the scan interpretation, although 
prospectively missing the dermoid cyst, must otherwise be 
considered to be correct.

Secondary extensions and abscesses were seen in 21 of the 35 
patients at MRI (Figure 3.3.6). No extensions or abscesses 
were found at operation that had not been identified at MRI. 
There was agreement between scan and operative findings with 
regard to the origin of supralevator sepsis, either from 
craniad extension of an intersphincteric track or a blind 
extension of sepsis passing up from the ischiorectal space 
through the levators in all 9 patients in whom supralevator 
sepsis was found at surgery. An isolated collection of fluid 
within the right levator muscle posteriorly was identified in 
one patient on MRI in whom no abnormality was found at 
examination under anaesthesia (patient "f". Figures 3.3.2, 
3.3.6 and Figure 3.3.7); this patient presented 3 months later 
with an acute ischiorectal abscess which on surgical drainage 
was found to extend to the site of pathology demonstrated by 
MRI. Neither MRI nor 3 examinations under anaesthesia has yet 
revealed an enteric communication.

The presence of a "horseshoe" extension was identified by MRI 
in 8 of the 9 patients affected (figure 3.3.8). In 7 of these 
9 patients the scan and operative findings were in exact 
concordance. One patient with a posterior horseshoe extension 
in the ischiorectal space was wrongly thought on scanning to 
have 2 separate tracks running around the posterior aspect of 
the sphincter complex but with no communication between them. 
In another patient, a horseshoe extension was identified on 
scanning to run in the intersphincteric space, with a half
horseshoe in the ischiorectal fossa, but at initial operation 
only the component running outside the sphincter was 
identified (patient "g", Figure 3.3.6). Failure of healing led
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Figure 3.3.5 Coronal STIR scan (a) showing an extrasphincteric 
track running from the external opening on the right buttock 
directly cephalad through the ischiorectal fossa and levator 
plate (arrowed) to end blindly in the supralevator space. On 
axial imaging (b) a loculated postrectal dermoid is seen 
(straight arrow), from which the track arose, a feature that 
was only identified in retrospect. A tampon (curved arrow) 
lies in the vagina.
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Figure 3.3.6 Chart showing the number and site of secondary 
extensions or abscesses identified by MRI (left hand shaded 
boxes) and at surgery. Discordant findings occurred in 3 
patients ("b", "g", "f") and are explained in the text.
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Figure 3.3.7 Axial (a) and coronal (b) sections (STIR 
sequences) of a fluid collection (curved arrows) within the 
right levator ani muscle of a patient in whom the initial 
operative findings were unremarkable. On the axial scan the 
seminal vesicles (straight arrow) are seen between bladder and 
rectum.
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Figure 3.3.8 Axial (STIR) scan showing a posterior 
supralevator pararectal horseshoe extension in a patient with 
Crohn's disease. From this arises another secondary extension 
(white arrow) which passes through the levators on the right 
and across the roof of the ischiorectal fossa to enter the 
gluteus maximus muscle on that side. The prostate is seen 
anteriorly (black arrow).
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to further surgery, and at the third examination 6 months 
later an intersphincteric horseshoe extension was identified 
and drained, which has resulted in healing.

The mucosa and internal anal sphincter were not separately 
identifiable on the MR sequences used, and therefore the 
presence of an internal opening had to be inferred by the site 
of pathology within the intersphincteric space. Nevertheless, 
the position of the internal opening was correctly identified 
by MRI in 21 of the 26 patients in whom an opening was 
identified at operation. Obviously the sites of the internal 
openings could not be inferred in the two patients in whom no 
abnormality was seen at MRI but in whom tracks were 
demonstrated at surgery. In 2 other patients, interpretations 
of scans placed one opening intra-anally but above the dentate 
line and another below the dentate line when in fact these 
openings were found at surgery to be at the level of the 
crypts. MRI scanning does not show the dentate line as a 
discernable structure, but its position can be inferred 
approximately on coronal sections. Although of little clinical 
significance the position of the external skin opening(s) was 
correctly identified by MRI in all cases except the one 
patient with the skin-lined track.

3.3.3 Discussion

In the group of 35 patients, concordance rates between scan 
and operative findings were 85.7% for the presence and course 
of the primary track, 91.4% for the presence and site of any 
secondary extensions or abscesses, 94.3% for the presence and 
plane of horseshoing, and 80% for the position of internal 
openings. In only 5 cases was there disagreement between the 
operative findings and the preoperative scan interpretations 
of the primary track. In 2 of these patients, where scans 
demonstrated trans-sphincteric tracks but no such pathology 
was identified at surgery, the subsequent clinical course has 
indicated that the MRI scan interpretation was correct. MRI
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failed to identify tracks in 2 patients, but both were 
epithelialised and so did not contain high signal tissue on 
the sequences used. The clinical events in one of these 
patients suggests that both initial surgery and scan 
interpretation had missed the important pathology. The final 
patient had a correctly diagnosed sinus outside the sphincter 
complex but the associated postrectal dermoid cyst was only 
picked up in retrospect.

Surgery did not reveal any extensions that had not been 
identified by scanning. MRI identified abscesses or extensions 
missed at surgery in 3 patients, the subsequent clinical 
course indicating that the MRI interpretations had indeed been 
correct. In two patients recurrent acute sepsis led to the 
identification and vindication of the MRI findings; in the 
third, failure of healing led to the eventual identification 
and treatment of a missed horseshoe extension (previously 
demonstrated on MRI).

The sequences used for the scans in this study were unable to 
identify as separate structures the internal anal sphincter, 
anal mucosa and any granulation tissue within those 
structures. Thus internal openings could only be inferred by 
the site of pathology within the intersphincteric space. The 
interpretations of MRI scans failed to identify 3 of the 26 
internal openings demonstrated at surgery; in a further 2 
patients, openings were thought to lie intra-anally but not 
at the dentate line but the operative findings demonstrated 
openings at the cryptal level in both cases. In no patients 
in this study were rectal openings found at either scan or 
surgery.
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3.4 MAGNETIC RESONANCE VS ANAL ENDOSONOGRAPHY

3.4.1 Introduction

The assessment of acute anorectal sepsis by ultrasound has 
been performed in three ways: anal endosonography (AES) using 
a rigid probe; rectal endosonography (with either a rigid or 
a flexible probe); and flexible echoendoscopy. The lack of 
acoustic coupling when the echoprobe is in the rectum (whose 
walls do not abut against the probe) means that the probe must 
be placed within a water filled balloon or the rectum itself 
filled with water to enable transmission of ultrasound waves. 
Transrectal ultrasonography has been shown to be superior to 
CT in determining the presence of fistulae and abscesses in 
patients with Crohn's disease (Schratter-Sehn et al 1992) and 
has been suggested as providing better imaging than 
conventional fistulography (Tio et al 1990). A previous study 
from St. Mark's (Choen et al 1991) found there to be no 
significant difference between rigid anal endosonography and 
digital examination under anaesthesia in the determination of 
intrasphincteric pathology. Not all surgeons can claim, 
however, to possess an "infallible digit". A second study was 
therefore performed in which patients from the main MRI study 
also underwent pre-operative rigid anal endosonography by the 
technique designed at St.Mark's and in common usage for the 
assessment of sphincter integrity. Obviously should AES prove 
to be as accurate as MRI, then its inexpense and greater 
availability would make it the better method.

3.4.2 Method

20 unselected patients also underwent pre-operative anal 
endosonography, which was performed on the day before surgery. 
AES was performed and reported by one experienced 
ultrasonologist (AH Sultan) using a Bruel and Kjaer (Naerum, 
Denmark) ultrasound scanner with a 7MHz rotating endoprobe. 
This technique has been previously described (Law and Bartram
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1989) and the interpretation of images validated (Sultan et 
al 1993). The ultrasonologist was unaware of the previously 
documented MRI findings, and did not have access to the MRI 
images. The interpretations of MRI and AES scans were compared 
in this study to the definitive, rather than the initial 
operative findings, vindicated by complete wound healing.

3.4.3 Results

Operative assessment revealed 12 trans-sphincteric primary 
tracks, 5 intersphincteric primary tracks, and 3 blind ending 
sinuses lying outside the external anal sphincter. The numbers 
of each in which there was agreement or disagreement with the 
AES and MRI interpretations are shown in Figure 3.4.1.

In 3 of the 12 patients in whom trans-sphincteric tracks were 
identified at surgery, AES showed no tracks in 2 patients 
("h","i". Figure 3.4.1; Figure 3.4.2) and a superficial 
fistula in the third. This last patient ("d", Figure 3.4.1), 
with the epithelialised pin-hole ano-vaginal fistula was the 
only one of the 12 in whom there was discordance between MRI 
and surgery, MRI having revealed no abnormality. Of the 5 
patients with primary tracks identified at surgery as 
intersphincteric, AES interpretations were similar in 3. In 
one patient ("j". Figure 3.4.1) no abnormality was identified 
and in the other ("k". Figure 3.4.1), the primary track was 
classified as trans-sphincteric. MRI identified 4 
intersphincteric tracks correctly; the fifth patient ("c". 
Figure 3.4.1) had the low skin lined intersphincteric track.

3 patients were thought at operation to have blind sinuses 
outside the sphincters. AES correctly identified one of these 
as a sinus, but rather than lying superficially in the 
ischiorectal fossa (as found at operation), the sinus was 
thought on AES to extend cephalad through the levator ani to 
terminate as a supralevator collection. The sonographic 
appearances in one patient ("1", Figure 3.4.1) were reported
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Figure 3.4.1 Chart showing the correlation between MRI and AES 
with operative assessment of the primary track in the 2 0 
patients investigated by both techniques. The lettered boxes 
represent those cases in which there was a discrepancy between 
either of the scan interpretations and operative findings 
(thus "h" operative trans-sphincteric, AES no track; and so 
on) and are discussed in the text. The difference between MRI 
and AES does not reach statistical significance.
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(a)

a
(b) (c)

Figure 3.4.2 Sonographic image (a) of the sphincter in a 
patient in whom previous surgery has led to extensive internal 
sphincter disruption and scarring of the external sphincter 
(arrows indicate remnants of internal sphincter). A fistula 
track is difficult to identify in this situation. Axial STIR 
MRI images (b,c) of the same patient however, show a track 
(open arrow) running outside the external sphincter (closed 
arrow) in (b) which at a higher level (c) is seen in the 
intersphincteric space. Findings at operation confirmed the 
MRI assessment of a trans-sphincteric fistula. Anterior is to 
the top of the figures.
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as showing an intersphincteric track, and in the third 
patient, no abnormality was recorded. This last patient ("a". 
Figure 3.4.1) represented the only discordant interpretation 
between MRI and operative findings, in whom MRI had shown a 
trans-sphincteric track and in whom the wound has yet to heal 
after lay open, suggesting that the operative assessment may 
have been incorrect. Although the overall concordance between 
MRI and surgery (85%) was higher than between AES and surgery 
(65%) with respect to classification of the primary track, 
this did not reach statistical significance (P=0.27, Fisher's 
exact test).

In the assessment of secondary tracks and extensions, there 
was 100% concordance between MRI and surgery with respect to 
both presence and site. AES correctly identified 3 of the 4 
supralevator and 2 of the 4 ischiorectal extensions identified 
at surgery. Furthermore, AES interpretations included the 
presence of 4 supralevator and 2 ischiorectal extensions in 
6 patients which were not identified at surgery, and in whom 
subsequent healing has been uneventful. In this series, the 
positive predictive value of AES in identifying supralevator 
extensions was 42.9% and ischiorectal extensions 50%. MRI was 
statistically more accurate than AES in the determination of 
secondary extensions (P=0.0083, Fisher's exact test).

Internal openings were found at operation in 16 of the 20 
patients. A low trans-sphincteric track in 1 patient 
terminated blindly in the intersphincteric space. The 
interpretations of MRI scans was in agreement with the 
operative findings in all cases except the patient in whom a 
trans-sphincteric track opening in the posterior midline of 
the anal canal was seen on MRI but in whom a sinus was found 
at operation, and the 2 patients in whom MRI had failed to 
reveal tracks. AES failed to show 6 internal openings which 
were demonstrated at surgery. The difference between MRI and 
AES in the correct determination of internal openings did not 
reach statistical significance (P=0.45, Fisher's exact test).
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4 horseshoe extensions were found at operation. AES correctly 
identified 2 of these (Figure 3.4.3), but also suggested the 
presence of horseshoe extensions in the intersphincteric plane 
in 2 patients in whom no such characteristic was identified 
at operation. MRI was correct in identification of the 
presence or absence of horseshoe extensions in all cases.

AES was unable to demonstrate external openings in 17 of the 
19 patients with perineal skin openings, whilst MRI correctly 
identified the site of such openings in all cases except the 
patient with the skin-lined intersphincteric track.

3.4.4 Discussion

Initial results of anal endosonography using a 7MHz rotating 
endoprobe covered by a hard sonolucent plastic cone in the 
evaluation of intersphincteric and trans-sphincteric tracks 
were promising (Law et al 1989), but this mode of sonography 
is unable to assess pathology outside the sphincters due to 
the limited focal range of the probe and lack of acoustic 
coupling when the probe is in the rectum. Unfortunately, it 
is pathology outside the sphincters that is often the most 
important to be able to image. In determining intrasphincteric 
pathology, ultrasound has been shown to be no more accurate 
than careful digital examination under anaesthesia (Choen et 
al 1991). Digital examination by an experienced operator can 
however misdiagnose intersphincteric and extrasphincteric 
tracks as well as miss supralevator extensions (Choen et al 
1991).

MRI agreed more frequently with the operative findings than 
AES in determining the primary track and situation of the 
internal opening, though the difference between the two 
imaging methods did not reach statistical significance.

Although differences in the sonographic appearances of sepsis 
and scarring in the sphincter complex have been described (Law
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Figure 3.4.3 Anal endosonograph (a) and an axial MRI STIR 
image (b) of the same patient, both revealing a posterior 
intersphincteric horseshoe extension (open arrow). (ias = 
internal anal sphincter, eas = external anal sphincter).
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and Bartram 1989), these differences are subtle and may 
confuse accurate AES assessment of fistulae in patients who 
have undergone previous surgery (Figure 3.4.2). Another 
problem with AES is the effect of sepsis on the sonographic 
appearances of adjacent structures; thus acoustic shadowing 
from the intersphincteric region may for example simulate 
trans-sphincteric extension.

It is in the imaging of extensions that MRI is significantly 
more useful than AES. Although the differentiation of fistulae 
into simple and complex types depends on definition, in the 
series comparing the two techniques 10 of the 20 patients had 
fistulae in which there were secondary ramifications away from 
the primary track.

The positive predictive value of AES in the assessment of 
secondary extensions is confirmatory evidence that the 
technique as used in this study is of insufficient accuracy 
to provide much benefit over clinical examination. The lack 
of definition in imaging the ischiorectal fossae is due to the 
limited focal range of the probe. Probes of greater focal 
distance should overcome this problem at the expense of lower 
power of resolution of the sphincter itself. Failure to image 
external openings is likewise due to insufficient focal range, 
although an ability to demonstrate these would confer no 
clinical benefit. Recognition of supralevator sepsis can be 
difficult when acoustic coupling of the probe is limited to 
the anal canal, and may be overcome by using a rectal balloon 
attachment.

Anal endosonography may be considerably cheaper than MRI, but 
the information it provides appears limited to the sphincter, 
where it is pre-eminent in defining sphincter integrity. 
Extra-sphincteric tracks were not visualised accurately with 
the equipment used, and there is a fundamental problem that 
ultrasound may not differentiate some inflammatory tissue from 
scar tissue. MRI does not suffer from these drawbacks, and has
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the added advantage of multiplanar imaging. This enables 
fistula anatomy to be imaged in a way that is directly related 
to surgical planes and exploration.

MRI therefore, though much more expensive than AES, has 
substantial advantages in planning fistula surgery, and is 
recommended for difficult cases, particularly when there is 
recurrent fistula formation following previous surgical 
intervention, or where there is uncertainty.

Using operative findings by an experienced Coloproctologist 
as the gold standard, the study has demonstrated the high 
degree of accuracy of MRI in demonstrating the topography of 
anal fistulae. Furthermore, in 4 of 7 patients classified as 
discordant, failure of healing was related to pathology missed 
at surgery but which had been documented on the scan 
interpretations. MRI scanning must now challenge the operative 
findings as the gold standard.

3.5 THE FUTURE

The two studies described have established MRI as the most 
useful method of assessing fistulae. Patients attending 
St.Mark's with difficult fistulae now undergo MRI scanning so 
that the surgeon knows what the fistula "geography" is before 
surgery, and is therefore able to plan surgery and counsel the 
patient pre-operatively. An example of the benefits of the 
investigation are illustrated by the case of a patient (Figure 
3.5.1) who had recurrent sepsis despite many surgical attempts 
at cure, and through which some loss of the lower sphincter 
had already been incurred. Examination under anaesthesia 
revealed induration at the level of the anorectal ring and an 
internal opening in the posterior midline at the same level. 
There was no external opening and it could not be determined 
by examination whether the chronic sepsis lay in the 
intermuscular, ischiorectal, or supralevator pararectal 
spaces. The images provided by MRI demonstrated sepsis in all
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Figure 3.5.1 MRI STIR scans of a patient with recurrent 
sepsis. In the mid coronal scan (a) sepsis can be seen on the 
left on either side of the levators (closed arrow) . The 
ischiorectal component stops several centimetres above the 
skin of the buttock (open arrow). The axial scan at the level 
of the anorectal junction (b) shows the track (arrowed) 
crossing the voluntary muscle. At a higher level (c) sepsis 
can be seen on both sides, both in the intramuscular plane of 
the rectum (open arrows) and outside the rectum in the 
pararectal space (closed arrows).
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three of these planes, and furthermore, indicated to the 
surgeon the appropriate means of approach to the sepsis (which 
in fact was through normal tissues).

Not only is MRI highly sensitive at demonstrating sepsis, its 
high specificity means that sepsis may be excluded if it is 
not demonstrated by the technique. This aspect has been used 
to assess the perineum before sphincteroplasty after 
fistulotomy for high fistula.

The accuracy of MRI in demonstrating fistula pathology also 
means that we now have a way of monitoring fistula healing by 
non-surgical methods.

Advances in technology have allowed higher resolution of 
prostatic (Schnall et al 1989), rectal (Chan et al 1991) and 
cervical (Milestone et al 1991) pathology through endorectal 
surface coils. Research is being carried out in conjunction 
with surface coil manufacturers into the development of an 
endoanal surface coil to further enhance the capability of MRI 
in demonstrating pathology above and below the pelvic floor.
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PART IV - A PROSPECTIVE STUDY OF THE RESULTS OF SURGICAL 
TREATMENT OF IDIOPATHIC ANAL FISTULA
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4.1.1 Aims

The aims of this study were to determine:
1. How successful is surgery for fistula-in-ano at eradicating 
pathology?
2. What factors are associated with incontinence after fistula 
surgery?

4.1.2 Patients

Unselected patients admitted to St.Mark's Hospital over a 14 
month period with a clinical diagnosis of chronic idiopathic 
anal fistula were studied. Patients who had undergone previous 
surgery at the hospital and who were readmitted as part of a 
staged procedure were excluded, as were all those in whom the 
pathology was deemed not of cryptoglandular origin (usually 
inflammatory bowel disease, but also malignancy and postrectal 
dermoids). Anorectal physiological testing and assessment of 
continence were completed on the day before surgery. If bowel 
preparation had been prescribed, it was not administered until 
after the physiological tests. The continence questionnaire 
was completed after physiological testing to reduce observer 
bias. All assessments were performed by myself.

The operative details were recorded during surgery on the 
St.Mark's Hospital fistula operation sheet (Figure 3.3.1), 
which included classification of the fistula, presence and 
site of any secondary extensions or abscesses, situation of 
internal and external openings, and the surgical treatment.

Any subsequent surgery was also recorded similarly. Patients 
were followed up in the Out-patient's clinic, and after a 
minimum of three months after all wounds had fully healed, 
were invited for repeat identical assessment.
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4.1.3 Anorectal physiological assessment

4.1.3.1 Manometry
Several methods have been developed for measuring anal canal 
pressures, the values recorded depending upon the method 
employed. Each technique can influence the pressure that it 
is recording, and each has its own advantages and 
disadvantages. The most commonly used systems in current 
practice are microballoons and continuous perfusion.

Microballoons ; an air or water filled balloon inserted into 
the anal canal and connected to a pressure transducer in a 
closed system will transmit the net circumferential pressure 
exerted on the balloon over the length of anal canal along 
which there is contact between the balloon and anal lining. 
The recorded pressure will therefore vary according to the 
size, shape and compliance of the balloon, problems which are 
overcome by using a standard small balloon. The compliance of 
the anal canal wall will also affect the recorded pressures; 
rigid scar tissue may exert high pressures on the balloon 
although functionally the scarred tissue may well not be as 
effective at closing the anal canal as normal tissue from 
which lower pressures may be obtained. On the other hand, this 
may be seen to reflect resistance to distension sensitively. 
The balloon should be of sufficiently small diameter so as not 
to induce anal contraction. Although a balloon system can be 
used to measure pressures at different levels along the anal 
canal, this cannot be done simultaneously. Thus the tube 
connecting the balloon to the transducer must be marked such 
that the position of the balloon within the anal canal is 
known. Further, since the functional length of the canal may 
change after fistula surgery, a method must be used such that 
the observer is sure that he or she is recording pressures at 
the same site in the anal canal pre- and postoperatively. 
Fistulotomy may only shorten the canal length by a reduction 
in its distal part, and thus the reference point must be at 
the craniad end of the canal. A suitable reference point would
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be 5mm caudal to the point of first rise in pressure on 
withdrawing the balloon from the rectum and other pressures 
measured at set distances from that level, that is every one 
centimetre. Microballoons cannot register radial differences 
in pressure, which may be of significance in the context of 
fistula surgery in which part of the sphincter may be radially 
divided as in standard fistulotomy. However it may be argued 
that continence is a function of the overall circumferential 
pressure and that intraluminal pressure at a given level is 
the composite of vector forces exerted from around the whole 
circumference, in keeping with Pascal's Law that pressure in 
a closed space is uniform. From this viewpoint, radial 
pressures may be considered artefactual resultant upon 
leverage of the probe within the canal.

Miller at ai (1989b) devised an air filled microballoon system 
which they claimed had certain advantages over the water 
filled system; no potential problems could be engendered by 
air bubbles in the balloon or connecting catheter, the device 
did not need to be zeroed on each occasion against the level 
of the anal verge, and there would be no artefactual changes 
in pressures recorded due to catheter movement. Although the 
measured pressures were lower than the equivalent pressure 
recorded with the water filled microballoon (and therefore the 
two systems are not interchangeable) there was a high degree 
of correlation between the two methods, which, in the absence 
of a "gold standard" implies that neither is more or less 
accurate than the other.

Perfusion systems; the pressures measured by a system 
involving the continuous perfusion of fluid through a port in 
a tube inserted into the anal canal will give an index of the 
resistance to flow out of the catheter and will therefore 
depend upon the diameter of the catheter, its compliance, and 
the rate of perfusion. Modern systems use small diameter tubes 
of low compliance so that changes in pressure are registered 
rapidly, and they have a constant low perfusion rate to avoid
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accumulation of fluid in the anorectum which might lead to 
involuntary contractions. Perfused side holes will detect 
radial as well as longitudinal pressure differences, and with 
multiple side ports these can be measured simultaneously. As 
with any measuring system, the position at which the pressure 
is recorded must be known, and for purposes of analysis of 
data, a catheter with perfused side holes arranged 
longitudinally at set distances or arranged radially at the 
same level would be the most practical.

The Anorectal Physiology Unit at St. Mark's Hospital employs 
a water filled microballoon system, and this has been used in 
the study. Manometry was performed by the station pull-through 
technique (Rogers at al 1989) using a standard 4mm diameter 
water filled microballoon attached to a catheter (marked at 
one cm intervals below the microballoon midpoint) which was 
connected, via a pressure transducer (Medex MX 860, Medex 
Inc., Haslington, UK) to an amplifier (Lectromed MT & P, 
Lectromed, St. Peter, Jersey) and recording device (Multitrace 
6, Lectromed, St. Peter, Jersey). The level of the anorectal 
junction was judged as the level at which the recorded 
pressure rose steeply on withdrawal of the microballoon from 
the low pressure rectum into the higher pressure anal canal. 
Resting anal pressures were measured at one centimetre 
stations along the length of the anal canal, starting 0.5cm 
distal to the anorectal junction. Squeeze pressures (the 
highest incremental rise in pressure on 3 separate maximal 
voluntary contractions of the sphincters) and total pressures 
(the sum of resting and squeeze pressures) were then measured 
at the same levels.

Functional anal canal length at rest was measured as the 
distance between anorectal junction and anal verge using the 
same microballoon.
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4.1.3.2. Anal epithelial electrosensltlvlty
Anal epithelial electrosensitivity was measured using a 
bipolar ring urethral electrode (Dantec 21L10, Bristol, UK) 
mounted on a urinary catheter and lubricated with antiseptic 
(electrically conductive) mucilage. The electrode was placed 
in the mid anal canal with the lower electrode positioned 1cm 
above the anal verge. The electrode was connected to a 
constant current stimulator (Neuromatic 2000M, Bristol, UK) 
and square wave stimuli at 5Hz and of lOOpis duration were 
applied. The stimulating current was gradually increased from 
zero until the stimulus was perceived by the patient, usually 
as a tapping, pricking or burning sensation. The test was 
repeated 3 times and the lowest threshold stimulating current 
was recorded (Roe et al 1986; Rogers et al 1988). The mounted 
electrode was then withdrawn from the anal canal, and a strip 
of insulating tape placed around three-quarters of the 
circumference of the electrode. The electrode was then 
repositioned in the anal canal at the same level, and 
electrosensitivity recorded in each of the four quadrants 
(anterior, posterior, left lateral and right lateral).

4.1.3.3 Pudendal latencies
The left and right pudendal nerve terminal motor latencies 
(PNTML) were measured using the St.Mark's pudendal electrode 
(Dantec UK Ltd, Bristol) connected to a Neuromatic 2000M 
neuromyograph (Dantec UK, Ltd, Bristol). The surface tip 
electrode adheres to the gloved index finger which is passed 
into the rectum to stimulate the pudendal nerve transrectally 
in the region of the ischial spine on each side (Kiff and 
Swash 1984). External sphincter contraction is recorded using 
a separate electrode positioned at the base of the finger. A 
square wave stimulus of 0.1ms duration, at IHz was applied and 
the minimum current used to obtain an easily reproducible 
latency.
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4.1.3.4 Perineal position
The position of the anal verge relative to the ischial 
tuberosities was measured at rest and on straining, using the 
St.Mark's perineometer (Henry et al 1982).

4.1.3.5 Rectal sensitivity

4.1.3.5.1 Rectal sensation to balloon distension
Although rectal compliance and sensitivity to distension would 
not be expected to change as a result of surgery for anal 
fistula, it has a bearing on continence; accordingly, 
threshold, urge and maximum tolerated volumes to balloon 
distension of the rectum were recorded using a balloon 
attached to a catheter and air filled syringe, the base of the 
balloon positioned 10 cm from the anal verge. The balloon was 
initially inflated and then deflated to allow correct 
configuration within the rectum. The balloon was progressively 
distended with air and the volumes recorded when the patient 
was asked to report the initial sensation (threshold volume), 
the sensation of urgency (urge volume) and the limit of 
tolerance (maximum tolerated volume) (Henry et al 1985).

4.1.3.5.2 Rectal mucosal electrosensitivity
Rectal mucosal electrosensitivty was assessed using the same 
bipolar ring electrode as was used to assess anal epithelial 
electrosensitivity, but with the electrode placed 10cm from 
the anal verge and with a stimulus of lOHz frequency and of 
500 ^sec duration (Kamm and Lennard-Jones 1990), with a 
gradually increasing current until the patient perceived the 
stimulus. The test was repeated 3 times and the lowest 
threshold stimulus was recorded.
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4.1.4 Continence assessment

A questionnaire was designed which incorporated all possible 
symptoms relating to continence, and the final severity of 
symptoms scored (Table 4.1.1), possible scores ranging from 
0 (fully continent) to 13 (regularly incontinent to all rectal 
contents). Soiling was scored separately from incontinence to 
liquid stool; minor soiling was defined as less than a 
teaspoonful of staining in the underwear per day, and major 
soiling as less than a tablespoon per day; whereas 
incontinence implied a much higher degree of loss of rectal 
contents.

The questionnaire was completed after the preoperative 
physiological assessment. An identical reassessment was 
performed at least 3 months after full wound healing. Before 
postoperative continence was assessed, the anal canal was 
inspected and examined digitally and the presence or absence 
of a gutter noted. Each patient was asked their overall degree 
of satisfaction with the management they had received.

4.1.5 Statistical analysis

Paired data were analyzed using the Wilcoxon signed rank test, 
and unpaired data using the Mann Whitney U test. Categorical 
data was analyzed using Fisher's exact test. A P value of 
<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

4.2 DEMOGRAPHIC DETAILS

4.2.1 Classification
The study included 66 patients, comprising 45 men and 20 
women. Thirteen patients (11 men) were found at surgery to 
have sepsis outside the sphincters in the perianal or 
ischiorectal spaces (10) or no sepsis at all (3) and in these 
13 no sphincter or anal epithelial division was performed. 
Fistulae were classified at operation as superficial in 3
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SYMPTOM SEVERITY SCORE
Incontinence to SOLID STOOL Never 0

<once/month 1
<once/week 2
most days 3

Incontinence to LIQUID STOOL Never 0
<once/month 1
<once/week 2
most days 3

Incontinence to FLATUS Never 0
<once/month 1
<once/week 2
most days 3

Ability to withhold defaecation 
more than fifteen minutes

Yes 0

No 1
Difficulty cleaning after 
evacuation

No 0

Yes 1
Soiling None 0

Minor 1
Major 2

Table 4.1.1 The continence scoring system. Maximum score is 
13, equivalent to total incontinence to all rectal contents 
with associated symptoms of urgency, difficulty cleaning after 
evacuation and major soiling.
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patients, intersphincteric in 17, trans-sphincteric in 30, and 
suprasphincteric in 3 (Table 4.2.1).

4.2.1 Abscess and fistula history
33 of the 53 patients found at surgery to have fistulae 
described their lifestyles as sedentary, and 20 of the 53 were 
non-smokers. The ages of patients with different fistula types 
were similar (Appendix 3.1). All but 3 patients with fistulae 
gave a history of acute anal sepsis preceding onset of the 
fistula; in 23 the abscess burst spontaneously, in 22 it was 
drained surgically, and in 5 the abscess resolved 
spontaneously (Appendix 3.2). Patients with trans-sphincteric 
fistulae were significantly more likely to have had the acute 
abscess drained surgically than patients with intersphincteric 
fistulae (18 out of 30 trans-sphincteric abscess-fistulae 
drained surgically v 2 out of 17 intersphincteric abscess- 
fistulae, P=0.008). 16 patients had been given antibiotics at 
the initial episode, but in only 4 did the abscesses resolve.

There were no differences in duration of fistula before 
admission to St.Mark's between the fistula types, overall 
median duration being 18 months (range 2 - 132 months). After 
resolution of the initial acute episode, and before the first 
admission to St.Mark's, 16 patients with trans-sphincteric 
fistulae had undergone further surgery to cure the fistula 
(unsuccessfully). 1 patient had undergone 10 attempts at cure 
over a ten year period (Appendix 3.3).

4.2.3 Fistula symptoms
Forty one of the 53 patients with fistulae said that the 
fistula caused pain, and 49 reported discharge from the 
external opening. 29 patients had noticed an inverse 
relationship between the amount of discharge from the external 
opening and severity of pain. 9 patients gave a history of 
anal fissure.



Fistula Number %age
Superficial

subcutaneous 5*
28%Intersphincteric simple 12

with blind infralevator extension 2
(1 h/shoe)

9.4%with blind supralevator extension 1
with entry into rectum 2

Trans-sphincteric uncomplicated 3

57%

with blind intermuscular infralevator track 3
(2 h/shoe)

with blind intermuscular supralevator track 2
(1 h/shoe)

with blind ischiorectal extension 19
(9 h/shoe)

with blind supralevator pararectal extension 2
with entry into rectum 1

Suprasphincteric uncomplicated 1
5.7%with blind supralevator extension 2

Table 4.2.1 The St.Mark's classification applied to the 53 patients with idiopathic 
fistulae studied. One patient* had 3 superficial fistulae.
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4.3 OPERATIVE DETAILS

One patient had 3 separate superficial tracks; the other 52 
had a single primary track. 6 patients had 2 external openings 
on the perineum, and one patient had 3 openings. Internal 
openings were found in all but 3 patients. One patient with 
a trans-sphincteric primary track had a secondary internal 
opening into the rectum. The majority of internal openings 
were in the posterior midline at the level of the dentate line 
(Figure 4.3.1). Goodsall's rule was found to apply correctly 
in all but 8 cases, which included 2 superficial and 4 trans
sphincteric posterior tracks which ran a radial course, and 
2 trans-sphincteric fistulae with external openings anterior 
to the transverse anal line but whose internal openings were 
in the posterior midline.

An intersphincteric abscess was demonstrable macroscopically 
in 14 of the 50 patients whose tracks traversed the 
intersphincteric space (6 intersphincteric and 8 trans
sphincteric fistulae). 16 of the 47 patients with either 
intersphincteric (3) or trans-sphincteric (13) tracks had 
sepsis passing cephalad above the level of the internal 
opening in the intersphincteric space; in 11 the extension was 
blind (in 3 extending above the anorectal junction as 
supralevator intermuscular extensions), and in 5 the craniad 
course was part of the primary track before it crossed the 
external anal sphincter at a higher level than that at which 
it had crossed the internal sphincter. By definition all 3 
suprasphincteric fistulae had primary tracks that ran up in 
the intersphincteric / intermuscular space to reach a 
supralevator level (Table 4.2.1).
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intersphincteric fistula 

n = 17

t

13

trans-sphincteric fistula 

n=30

10

11

Figure 4.3.1 Positions of internal and external openings of 
the 17 intersphincteric (upper diagram) and 30 trans
sphincteric fistulae.
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4.4 HOW GOOD IS SURGERY AT ERADICATING FISTULA-IN-ANO?

4.4.1 Surgical management
The surgical procedures performed at the first operation are 
listed in Table 4.4.1. All but 2 patients with 
intersphincteric fistulae underwent lay open. 13 of the 30 
trans-sphincteric and 1 of the 3 suprasphincteric primary 
tracks were treated initially by loose seton, in an attempt 
to conserve the voluntary muscle below the level of the 
primary track. 2 patients with trans-sphincteric fistulae 
underwent division of the sphincters with tight setons, and 
in 7 patients core-out fistulectomy was carried out.

4.4.2 Results
4.4.2.1 Lav open; All 3 patients with superficial primary 
tracks, all 15 with intersphincteric tracks and 9 of the 12 
with trans-sphincteric tracks who underwent lay open achieved 
cure with a single operation. Pathology was eradicated in the 
other 3 after a second surgical procedure under general 
anaesthesia. Median healing time was 6 weeks (range 3 - 1 2 )  
for laid open intersphincteric fistulae, and 8 weeks (range 
4 - 1 3 )  for laid open trans-sphincteric tracks. Division of 
the external sphincter did not significantly prolong the 
healing time.

4.4.2.2 Loose seton; Cure was achieved without recourse to 
external sphincter division in 8 of the 13 patients with 
trans-sphincteric primary tracks in whom a loose seton was 
used (61.5%). A median of 3 general anaesthetics (range 1-4) 
were given to those in whom the method was successful, with 
a median healing time of 15.5 weeks (range 9 - 48). Healing 
time was significantly longer than in the 15 patients whose 
trans-sphincteric fistulae were laid open (P=0.0053).
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FISTULA PRIMARY PROCEDURE

lay open loose
seton

tight
seton

core out

superficial 5 (5) 0 0 0

inter
sphincteric

15 (15) 0 0 2 (2)

trans
sphincteric

12 (12) 13 (8) 2 (2) 3 (1)

supra
sphincteric

0 1 (0) 0 2 (1)

TOTAL 32 (32) 14 (8) 2 (2) 7 (4)

Table 4.4.1 Table showing the primary operative procedure in 
the 55 fistulae. Numbers in brackets indicate the numbers of 
each in which that technique alone achieved cure. All but 3 
fistulae (all trans-sphincteric) treated by lay open were 
cured at a single procedure.
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The remaining 5 patients have persistent primary tracks across 
the external sphincter, after a median of 4 (2-5) surgical 
procedures under general anaesthesia and median follow-up 
since first operation of 52 weeks (33 - 75). The single 
patient with the suprasphincteric fistula treated by loose 
seton still has a seton in situ 54 weeks later.

4.4.2.3 Core-out fistulectomy; Fistulectomy was successful as 
a single primary procedure in 4 of the 7 patients in whom it 
was used. One of the 2 patients with a persistent trans
sphincteric primary track underwent lay open at a second 
(final) stage. The other patient with a trans-sphincteric 
track (with a secondary rectal internal opening) and one of 
the patients with suprasphincteric fistulae in whom the 
technique failed have undergone complete lay open under 
protection of an end colostomy, and await sphincter repair 
before restoration of bowel continuity as a fourth procedure.

4.4.2.4 Tight seton; The tight seton was used in 2 patients 
with trans-sphincteric fistulae; each patient required 2 
further tightenings of the seton after initial placement at 
intervals of 2 or 3 weeks before the seton had completely cut 
through, with healing times of 14 and 15 weeks.

4.4.3 Discussion

The patients in this study cannot be taken to represent the 
spectrum of fistulae seen in general surgical practice, since 
the majority had been referred to St.Mark's Hospital as 
tertiary referrals. The incidence of "simple" fistulae is even 
lower than that quoted by Marks and Ritchie (1977) in their 
review of a consecutive series of 793 patients with idiopathic 
anal fistulae treated at the same institution between 1968 and 
1973 inclusively; in that series, 65% were either superficial 
or simple intersphincteric, compared to 28% in the present 
study. The male to female ratio of 2:1, lower than in other 
series, perhaps reflects a higher referral rate of women in
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whom the risks of incontinence after fistula surgery are 
reportedly greater. The age distribution is similar to the 
Marks and Ritchie series, the majority of patients in the 
fourth and fifth decades. There was no predilection to 
fistulae in those with a more sedentary lifestyle as suggested 
by Lilius (1968) or Lockhart-Mummery (1929); nor were they 
more common in tobacco smokers, in contrast to non-lactational 
breast abscesses (Bundred et al 1992).

A history of antecedent acute anorectal abscess was present 
in 50 of the 53 patients with fistulae (94.3%); this would 
certainly support Eisenhammer's view that "the abscess is the 
parent of the fistula". What is perhaps more surprising is the 
relatively low number (22 out of 50, 44%) of patients who had 
the acute abscess drained surgically, the remainder deriving 
relief from spontaneous rupture (46%) or through spontaneous 
resolution. Patients with trans-sphincteric fistulae were 
significantly more likely to have had the acute abscess 
surgically drained than patients with intersphincteric 
fistula. This presumably relates to the differences in tension 
developed by sepsis within the confines of the terminal 
ramifications of the conjoined longitudinal muscle and that 
within the loosely filled areolar tissue of the ischiorectal 
fossa. The high proportion of patients not receiving surgical 
attention at the acute stage weakens Eisenhammer's argument 
that many of the complex fistulae seen in this country are due 
to faulty initial management. 4 of 16 patients given 
antibiotics at the initial episode (2 intersphincteric, 2 
trans-sphincteric) had resolution of the abscess without need 
for surgical drainage and without rupturing, but of course all 
four insidiously developed fistulae.

There were no differences in the length of time patients had 
suffered their fistula before their first operation at 
St.Mark's, according to fistula type, with a median duration 
of 18 months but ranging from 2 to 132 months.
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The symptoms reported were those expected for a chronic 
suppurative disease: pain, discharge and bleeding. 58% of 
patients, when asked, agreed that pain became more severe if 
the discharge decreased, suggestive of increased tissue 
tension due to inadequate drainage.

Lay open is the standard against which other operations are 
compared when considering eradication of the fistula. This 
study has demonstrated the success of lay open, with all but 
3 of 27 patients undergoing this technique as the first 
operation deriving success at a single stage. Although this 
study did not randomise patients to different treatments, 
patients with similar trans-sphincteric fistulae were treated 
by different methods according to the preference of the 
operating Consultant. Thus, for example, a posterior mid 
trans-sphincteric fistula with ischiorectal extension would 
be laid open electively by one surgeon, a loose seton used by 
another, and core-out fistulectomy or tight seton used by 
others. The loose seton was successful in curing the fistula 
without recourse to external sphincter division in 8 out of 
13 patients with trans-sphincteric fistulae (61.5%). This is 
similar to that reported by others: 44% in Thomson and Ross's 
(1989) series of 34 consecutive patients; and 78% of the 32 
reported by Kennedy and Zegarra (1990). Persistence of the 
primary tracks was felt to be due to epithelialisation of the 
internal opening but cautery to the track with coagulating 
diathermy had no effect in three patients in whom it was 
performed. All five patients in whom the technique failed had 
posterior primary tracks with either single blind ischiorectal 
secondary tracks or an ischiorectal horseshoe extension.

The numbers of patients treated by fistulectomy and tight 
seton preclude comment on their efficacy. Fistulectomy, the 
only technique of the 4 which aims to preserve both internal 
and external sphincters was successful in 4 of the 7 patients, 
was less impressive than the success rate achieved by Lewis 
(1986).
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4.5 WHAT ARE THE PHYSIOLOGICAL AND FUNCTIONAL EFFECTS OF 

FISTULA SURGERY?

4.5.1 Introduction

The results of 54 of the 66 patients are presented. Six 
patients in whom the loose seton technique failed and who 
still have fistulae have been excluded, as has one patient in 
whom the method was successful but who emigrated before 
postoperative reassessment. The three patients who had lay 
open of superficial tracks (and underwent only epithelial 
division) and the 2 patients who have had their high fistulae 
laid open under protection of diverting colostomy have also 
been excluded.

Thirty seven patients underwent both internal sphincter and 
anal epithelial division as treatment for intersphincteric 
(n=15, 13 men) and trans-sphincteric (n=22, 13 men) fistulae. 
Fifteen (7 men) of 22 patients with trans-sphincteric fistulae 
also had external sphincter division, either by lay open 
(n=13) or by tight seton (n=2); the remaining 7 patients with 
trans-sphincteric fistulae were cured by the loose seton 
technique without recourse to external sphincter division (but 
in whom the internal sphincter and epithelium were divided).

4.5.2 Results

4.5.2.1 Changes in physiological testing
No sphincter division
Neither function nor physiological tests were changed in the 
13 patients who had lay open of sepsis outside the sphincters 
or examinations under anaesthesia (Appendix 3.4). 
Physiological tests were not significantly altered by 
fistulectomy (Appendix 3.5), but one patient who had a 
successful fistulectomy (for a high intersphincteric fistula 
opening into the rectum) developed new symptoms of urge 
incontinence to flatus occurring less than once monthly and
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occasional difficulty in cleaning after defaecation.

Resting Pressure
Maximum resting anal pressure and resting pressure in the 
distal 2cm of the anal canal were reduced to a similar extent 
for intersphincteric fistulae (Appendix 3.6) and for trans
sphincteric fistulae treated by the loose seton technique 
(Appendix 3.7) (resting pressure at 0-1 cm from anal verge 
(median, interquartile range) : intersphincteric fistulae preop 
= 64 cmHgO (60-90), postop = 44 cmH^O (36-60), P=0.001; loose 
seton preop = 72 cmH^O (48-92), postop = 40 cmHjO (32-60), 
P=0.022).

Although the reduction in resting pressure extended a further 
1cm proximally when trans-sphincteric fistulae were laid open, 
external sphincter division led to no greater alteration in 
resting pressure than occurred after internal sphincter 
division alone (Figure 4.5.1).

Squeeze pressure
Squeeze pressure was not significantly affected by lay open 
of intersphincteric fistulae (Appendix 3.6).

Treatment of trans-sphincteric fistulae by the loose seton 
technique resulted in significantly reduced squeeze pressure 
in the distal 1cm of the anal canal only (median, 
(interquartile range): preop = 132 cmH^O (112-180); postop = 
104 cmHgO (84-112), P=0.035) (Appendix 3.7). The maximum
squeeze pressure was not significantly affected.

Lay open of trans-sphincteric fistulae reduced squeeze 
pressure along the distal 2cm of the anal canal and maximum 
squeeze pressure (maximum squeeze pressure, median 
(interquartile range): preop = 124 cmHgO (76-170); postop = 
72 cmHgO (48-112), P=0.002) (Figure 4.5.2, Appendix 3.8).
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Figure 4.5.1 The pre- and postoperative maximum resting 
pressures (median, interquartile range, cmH^O) are shown in 
the 22 patients in whom the external sphincter was preserved 
(EAS+) and the 15 in whom it was divided (EAS-). There was a 
significant fall in both groups, but no difference between the 
two groups.
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Figure 4.5.2 The pre- and postoperative maximum squeeze 
pressures (median, interquartile range, cmHgO) are shown in 
those in whom the external sphincter was preserved (EAS+) and 
those in whom it was sacrificed. Division of the external 
sphincter significantly reduced squeeze pressure, but did add 
to functional morbidity.
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Postoperative squeeze pressures at each level along the anal 
canal and the overall maximum squeeze pressure were 
significantly lower in those 15 patients in whom the external 
sphincter had been divided than in the 22 patients in whom it 
had been preserved (Appendix 3.9).

Total pressure
Total pressures were reduced similarly when the external 
sphincter was preserved, as with intersphincteric fistulae and 
trans-sphincteric fistulae treated by the loose seton 
technique, as when the external sphincter was divided 
(Appendix 3.8).

Anal Canal Length (Appendix 3.10)
Anal canal length was reduced by surgery. This reduction was 
greatest when the external sphincter had been divided 
(reduction in length, median, (range): external sphincter
preserved = 0.1cm (0.0-0.5); external sphincter divided = 
0.4cm (0.0-1.1), P=0.0043).

Sensation (Appendix 3.10)
The circumferential sensory threshold was significantly 
elevated only after external sphincter division (median 
(range): preop = 5.2mA (2.9-11.9); postop = 6.2mA (4.2-11.8), 
P=0.025).

The local sensory threshold (that is, the sensory threshold 
in a particular quadrant of the anal canal) was significantly 
raised regardless of whether or not the external sphincter had 
been divided; but the amount of postoperative change and the 
absolute postoperative threshold were greatest after external 
sphincter division (postoperative threshold, median (range): 
external sphincter preserved = 3.3mA (1.7-8.1); external
sphincter sacrificed = 7.0mA (3.5-17.6), P=0.004).
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Rectal sensation, pudendal nerve conduction and perineal 
position (Appendix 3.10)
Rectal sensitivity to balloon distension, rectal mucosal 
electrosensitivity and perineal position at rest and on 
straining were unaffected by fistula surgery. The measurement 
of pudendal latencies both pre- and postoperatively was 
technically possible in only 10 of the 15 patients with 
intersphincteric and 11 of the 22 patients with trans
sphincteric fistulae (because of either fibrosis, induration 
or pain). Pudendal latencies on either side were unaffected 
by surgery in the 21 patients in whom they were measurable.

4.5.2.2 Continence
Eleven of the 22 patients in whom the external sphincter had 
been preserved reported some deterioration of function after 
surgery (this was 8 of 15 patients with intersphincteric, and 
3 of 7 with trans-sphincteric fistulae). By comparison, only 
8 of the 15 patients who had their trans-sphincteric fistulae 
laid open also reported some deterioration in sphincter 
function postoperatively (Appendix 3.11). Eighteen of the 19 
patients whose function deteriorated reported new symptoms of 
incontinence to flatus, soiling, or both. Three patients in 
addition developed an inability to withhold defaecation, 
including two whose external sphincters had been preserved. 
One patient after external sphincter division had the sole 
symptom of difficulty in cleaning after evacuation, but was 
asymptomatic once she had bathed. The levels of postoperative 
incontinence were not different between the two groups (Table 
4.5.1). In addition, there was no change in reported 
functional defects at a 6 months re-interview.

Functional outcome was unrelated to gender (13 of 26 men, and 
5 of 11 women had disturbed function), position of the fistula 
around the anal circumference, or the presence of a "gutter" 
(18 patients had guttering postoperatively, of whom 10 had 
disturbed function).
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SURGERY TO 
SPHINCTERS

FUNCTION
CHANGE

PRE-OP
SCORE

POSTOP
SCORE

P
(W Stat)

IAS- EAS+ (n=22) 11/22* 0 (0-4) 2(0-5)* 0.004 (76)

IAS- EAS- (n=15) 8/15* 0 (0-4) 2(0-8)* 0.014 (36)

Table 4.5.1 Table showing the pre- and postoperative 
continence scores (median, range) amongst those in whom the 
external sphincter had been preserved (IAS-; EAS+) and those 
in whom it had been divided (IAS-; EAS-). External sphincter 
sacrifice increased neither the incidence nor the severity of 
incontinence. The patient with a postoperative score of 8 
complained of daily incontinence to flatus, major soiling 
requiring gauze pads, an inability to withhold defaecation 
more than fifteen minutes (a symptom which she also had 
preoperatively), and difficulty cleaning after defaecation. 
She had also suffered incontinence to liquid stool in the 
absence of gastrointestinal upset on two occasions over the 
4 months since all wounds had healed. Despite these symptoms, 
the patient was delighted that after 10 years and multiple 
unsuccessful operations, she was at last free of perineal 
sepsis.
* P = 0.99, comparing change in function, and <|> P = 0.78, 
comparing postoperative continence score, between those with 
and without external sphincter division.
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Preoperative physiological testing revealed no significant 
differences between those who subsequently remained fully 
continent and those who had some deficit (Appendix 3.12).

Anal canal length postoperatively was not different between 
those who were normally continent and those who were not 
(Appendix 3.13), nor were there any differences in squeeze or 
total pressures (Appendix 3.12).

Patients with reduced continence showed lower maximum resting 
pressure and lower resting pressures in the distal 2cm of the 
anal canal (eg, resting pressure in the distal 1cm, median 
(interquartile range); normal continence = 55 cmHgO (39-62); 
impaired continence = 30 cmHgO (24-40), P=0.0002) (Appendix 
3.12). Furthermore, the rise in local sensory threshold was 
greater in patients who had disturbed continence 
postoperatively (change in local sensory threshold, median 
(range): continent = 0.3mA (0.0-2.2); incontinent = 2.3mA 
(0.7-13.9), P=0.007). Patients with incontinence after surgery 
for trans-sphincteric fistulae (whether or not the external 
sphincter had been preserved) had significantly higher 
postoperative local sensory thresholds (postoperative 
threshold, median (range): 3.8mA (3.1-7.2) continent vs 8.8mA 
(4.0-17.6) incontinent, P=0.011) (Appendix 3.13).

4.5.3 Discussion

In this study, some degree of disordered continence was seen 
in 53% of patients after surgery for intersphincteric fistulae 
and in 50% of patients after surgery for trans-sphincteric 
fistulae. Division of the external sphincter neither affected 
the incidence nor the severity of their incontinence. Fifty 
percent of those in whom the external sphincter had been 
preserved had some deficit in continence compared with 53% 
where it had been divided.
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There is no standard questionnaire to assess continence 
(Pescatori et al 1992); and those that there are focus on 
gross changes and do not embrace the finer aspects of 
continence, which are disturbed in a high proportion of 
patients after minor anal surgery for haemorrhoids (Bennett 
et al 1963) and fissure (Khubchandani and Read 1989), and now 
shown in this study to be quite frequent even after fairly 
minor fistula surgery.

Continence is a balance between rectal pressure and the power 
of the anal sphincter complex to overcome this, and is 
modified by having adequate sensation. Most of the time the 
anus is closed by the involuntary action of the internal anal 
sphincter. At times stool descends to the sensitive 
transitional zone where it is sampled (Duthie and Bennett 
1963; Miller et al 1988a), and the distinction is made between 
solid matter and flatus (Miller et al 1988a,b). Usually the 
external sphincter then contracts and returns the stool to the 
rectum to await passage at a socially convenient time.

Usually, perfect continence can be achieved through an intact 
internal anal sphincter which gives rise to a closed anus at 
rest, enough external sphincter to overcome rises in 
intrarectal pressure, and good sensation. In this study, 
incontinence was related to low postoperative resting 
pressures in the distal anal canal and to blunted epithelial 
electrosensitivity. There was no association with squeeze 
pressures, which is contrary to the widely held belief that 
preserving the external sphincter is central to a good 
functional outcome (Bennett 1962; Belliveau et al 1983; 
Pescatori et al 1989). Clearly, complete division of voluntary 
muscle will result in total loss of voluntary control, but 
equally complete division of the internal sphincter cannot be 
compensated for by tonic contraction of the external 
sphincter, which fatigues easily and cannot maintain sustained 
contraction.
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With regard to postoperative continence, it seems that 
attempts to preserve as much external sphincter as possible 
while at the same time being prepared to sacrifice the 
internal sphincter may be misguided. Such a view is supported 
by a retrospective study of 199 patients treated for fistula 
(Sainio 1985), where the highest incidence of incontinence was 
found in patients who had high intersphincteric tracks laid 
open. It is further supported by the results of another study 
of the loose seton method (that essentially sacrifices 
internal sphincter while safeguarding external sphincter): of 
25 patients successfully treated, all but 9 reported some 
alteration of continence (Kennedy and Zegarra 1990).

Surgical teaching has traditionally dictated that successful 
fistula surgery depends on eradicating the chronic infecting 
source, the diseased anal gland in the intersphincteric space 
(Parks 1961). Parks suggested that this was best achieved by 
internal sphincterectomy, which removes a segment of internal 
sphincter that overlies the diseased gland; but nowadays most 
surgeons find simple division of the internal sphincter to be 
sufficient.

Anal fistulae can be treated by methods that preserve both 
external and internal sphincter function, such as the 
intersphincteric approach (Matos et al 1993), core out 
fistulectomy (Lewis 1986) and advancement flaps (Aguilar at 
al 1985). The first two avoid epithelial scarring and thus 
preserve epithelial sensitivity. Traditionally, such 
techniques have been reserved for the treatment of high 
fistulae, but the evidence presented here suggests that 
functional disturbances would be reduced were these methods 
to be more widely applied. The drawback is that none of these 
methods heals the underlying fistula with such certainty as 
laying it open.

This is important, because although this study has revealed 
a high incidence of reduced continence after fistula surgery.
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much of this reduction has been relatively minor. All but two 
of the patients were satisfied with the results of their 
management. It seems that patients tolerate a reduction in 
function as a reasonable price to pay in order to be rid of 
chronic anal sepsis, which in some has been attended by years 
of multiple failed attempts at cure. Nevertheless, there is 
a functional price to pay, even for the healing of the most 
minor anal fistula, and this justifies continued attempts at 
total sphincter conservation.
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PART V - DISCUSSION
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This thesis has explored various aspects of idiopathic anal 
fistula. The prospective study of the parent condition, acute 
anal sepsis, has demonstrated the importance of 
intersphincteric space sepsis in fistula pathogenesis; rather 
than the results of microbiological studies, the present (non 
specific) guide to management, surgical anatomy has been shown 
to be a more accurate predictor of fistula. Acute anal sepsis 
is generally initially managed in this country by junior 
surgical trainees with scant knowledge of anal anatomy. 
Perhaps a greater understanding of surgical anatomy might 
bring with it advantages to the patient, in terms of time 
spent in hospital and reduction in recurrence as well as the 
economic advantages. The optimal management of acute anal 
sepsis cannot however be judged on a study whose main aim was 
to determine whether there was an accurate predictor of 
fistula. Only a randomized trial comparing long term outcome 
between primary fistulotomy and incision and drainage in those 
patients in whom intersphincteric space sepsis is demonstrated 
would give us the answer. Perhaps ingrowth of epithelium might 
be the most important determinant of whether an abscess 
resolves completely or progresses into the chronic fistula - 
it certainly appears to be a common finding in fistulae.

Division of the internal sphincter when performed as part of 
primary fistulotomy was not, in this small series, associated 
with any changes in continence. This is surprising in view of 
the functional effects of its division when performed for 
established fistulae (and indeed fissure-in-ano). Perhaps the 
degree to which the divided edges of the muscle are separated 
are different in the acute and chronic stages - this could 
easily be investigated by postoperative anal endosonography.

The histological prominence of the intersphincteric space and 
the ramifications derived from it which bind all components 
of the sphincter complex together has been demonstrated and 
emphasized. Extensions passing out from the space certainly 
appear to be the means by which sepsis spreads and is
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contained. The degree to which disruption of these fibres in 
surgery for both acute sepsis and established fistula 
contributes towards functional imperfections cannot at present 
be quantified, but certainly cannot be discounted. Similarly, 
function of the longitudinal muscle merits further 
investigation. Knowledge is emerging of its responses to 
neurotransmitters, and the orientation of fibres derived from 
it which pass across the internal sphincter, giving that 
muscle a spiral rather than truly circular configuration, lead 
to speculation that its contraction would cause shortening of 
the anal canal.

The finding of epithelium within chronic fistulae opens
several avenues of research. It is well known the fistulae at 
other sites in the body do not heal because they are
epithelialised. The widespread belief of the central role of 
the chronically infected anal gland in close proximity to a 
large bacterial load (and there is little evidence for
infection being a factor in fistula persistence), has
historically made the anal fistula an exception to this rule. 
Perhaps anal fistulae are no different from those at other 
sites apart from their special situation running through 
muscles which maintain continence. Do ayurvedic methods work 
partly through destruction of epithelium? And could we treat 
fistulae non-surgically by topical installation of drugs which 
destroy the epithelial lining. We now have, for the fist time, 
an accurate means of monitoring fistula healing non-invasively 
by magnetic resonance imaging.

Despite there being a paucity of organisms either seen or 
cultured from fistula intersphincteric granulation tissue, 
there remains the possibility of infection which cannot be 
detected by routine microbiological and histological methods. 
Research into molecular biology has led to widespread use of 
gene probes. These methods should be applied to anal fistulae 
to determine any association with, for example, atypical 
mycobacteria.
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Circulating sex hormones are little different in patients with 
fistula compared to normal controls, and the observed gender 
difference in incidence remains unexplained. Local 
endocrinological abnormalities must remain possible 
predisposing factors, and the proven ameliorating effects of 
anti-androgen therapy in hidradenitis suppurative mean that 
this should be further investigated. A search for androgen 
receptors and 5a-reductase activity in anal glands is 
warranted, as well as a study of the effects of anti-androgen 
therapy in patients with debilitating anal fistulae. A greater 
understanding of the mechanisms by which fistulae arise and 
persist is the only way that we will avoid the functional 
morbidity associated with current surgical practice, even for 
the simple intersphincteric variety.

For the present, greater attention must be paid to internal 
sphincter preservation. The external sphincter plays an 
important part in continence, and certainly complete division 
leads to total faecal incontinece, but attempts at preserving 
the voluntary muscle whilst at the same time dividing 
structures medial to it (to eradicate the supposed source of 
the problem in the intersphincteric space) appear from the 
prospective study to be misguided. There are methods which 
totally preserve the sphincters, but none is as sure a way of 
getting rid of the fistula than lay open.

Complex and difficult fistulae will always pose problems in 
management. The discovery that magnetic resonance imaging is 
able to accurately delineate fistulae and that it not only 
demonstrates tracks that are missed at surgery but that it can 
help the surgeon plan his operative approach is an important 
step forward. Current expense means that its use must be 
restricted, but the information derived from MRI should not 
be denied in situations of multiple recurrence or uncertainty 
about the level and course of the primary track and any 
secondary extensions. It is hoped that even greater resolution 
will be achieved with surface endoanal coils, into which
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manufacturing research is already underway in the USA.
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APPENDIX 1
AGE SEX SPECIMEN:

cadaver/operative
cause of death use of tissue

18 weeks i.u. male cadaver ? transverse sections
22 weeks i.u. male cadaver intrauterine sepsis transverse sections
22 weeks i.u. female cadaver antepartum haemorrhage longitudinal sections
24 weeks i.u. male cadaver ? fresh dissection
26 weeks i.u. female cadaver spontaneous breech birth 

(HMD, IVH, Pneumothorax)
longitudinal sections

26 weeks i.u. female cadaver twin;breech;cord prolapse longitudinal sections
4 hours male cadaver congenital heart disease transverse sections
16 weeks male cadaver septicaemia transverse sections
46 years male cadaver pancreatitis longitudinal sections
46 years male APER longitudinal sections
51 years female cadaver septicaemia fresh dissection
55 years male APER longitudinal sections
56 years male APER transverse sections
68 years female APER longitudinal sections
73 years male cadaver myocardial infarction longitudinal sections
82 years female cadaver pneumonia fresh dissection
85 years female cadaver septicaemia transverse sections
94 years female cadaver pneumonia fresh dissection
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APPENDIX 2

Hospital No: 191808 Fistula type: Posterior trans-sphincteric
CULTURE 10̂  Dilution 10̂  Dilution Enrichment medium
Blood agar 
(aerobic)

Coagulase -ve Staph. 1 No growth
E. coli +++

Blood agar 
(anaerobic)

E. coli 1 No growth E. coli
Clostridium spp

+++
+

MacConkey agar 
(anaerobic)

No growth No growth E. coli +++

Neomycin agar 
(anaerobic) Clostridium spp 2

No growth E. coli
Clostridium spp

++
++

The numbers of colonies are shown; +/-: 20-50 colonies; + = 50-100 colonies; ++ =100-150 colonies; 
+++ = >150 colonies.
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Hospital No: 191890 Fistula type: Posterior intersphincteric
CULTURE 10̂  Dilution 10̂  Dilution Enrichment medium
Blood agar 
(aerobic)

E. coli 20 
Enterococcus 10

No growth E. coli +++ 
Enterococuus ++

Blood agar 
(anaerobic)

E. coli 20 
Enterococcus 40 
Clostridium 20

E. coli 2 E. coli +++ 
Enterococcus + 
Clostridium spp +/-

MacConkey agar 
(anaerobic)

E. coli 25 E. coli 1 E. coli +++

Neomycin agar 
(anaerobic)

Enterococcus 25 
Clostridium spp 20 
Strep, viridans 25

No growth Enterococcus + 
Clostridium spp +
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Hospital No: 190447 Fistula type: Anterior trans-sphincteric anovag]Lnal
CULTURE 10̂  Dilution 10̂  Dilution Enrichment medium
Blood agar 
(aerobic)

Strep, viridans 1 No growth Strep, viridans +/- 
E. coli +++

Blood agar 
(anaerobic)

Peptococcus 1 
Corynebacterium 34 
Enterococcus 1 
6-Haem. Strep. GpF 1 
Bacteroides spp 1 
Gardinerella vag. 5 
Clostridium spp 5 
Fusobacterium 1

No growth

Strep, viridans + 
E. coli ++

Bacteroides spp ++

MacConkey agar 
(anaerobic)

No growth No growth E. coli +

Neomycin agar 
(anaerobic)

Peptococcus 1 
Fusobacterium 1

No growth Peptococcus + 
Fusobacterium +/- 
Clostridium spp + 
Bacteroides spp +
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Hospital No: 191327 Fistula type: Anterior intersphincteric
CULTURE 10̂  Dilution 10̂  Dilution Enrichment medium
Blood agar 
(aerobic)

Bacillus spp 3 
E.coli 2 E.coli 2

Bacillus spp + 
E.coli +++ 
Coagulase -ve 
Staphylococcus +

Blood agar 
(anaerobic)

Bact. vulgatus 52 
Bact. fragilis 11 
Peptococcus 12 
Clostridium spp 3

Bact. vulgatus 1 
Peptococcus 1

Bacteroides spp +/-

Bifidobacterium +/- 
6-heamolytic strep 
Group B +

MacConkey agar 
(anaerobic)

E.coli 2 No growth E.coli +++

Neomycin agar 
(anaerobic)

Bact. vulgatus 47 
Bact. fragilis 10 
Peptococcus 7

Bact. vulgatus 1 Bacteroides spp +
Peptococcus +++ 
E.coli + 
Clostridium spp +
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Hospital No:191840 Fistula type: Lateral trans-sphincteric
CULTURE 10̂  Dilution 10̂  Dilution Enrichment medium
Blood agar 
(aerobic)

Enterococcus 11 
Strep, viridans 15 Strep, viridans 2

Enterococcus +++ 
Coagulase-ve Staph.+++

Blood agar 
(anaerobic)

Enterococcus 14 
Bact. fragilis 5

No growth Enterococcus +++ 
Peptococcus +

MacConkey agar 
(anaerobic)

No growth No growth Coagulase-ve Staph.+++

Neomycin agar 
(anaerobic)

Strep, viridans 1 
Peptococcus 1 
E.coli 1

No growth Strep, viridans + 

Bacteroides spp +/-
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Hospital No: 192213 Fistula type: Posterior trans-sphincteric
CULTURE 10̂  Dilution 10̂  Dilution Enrichment medium
Blood agar 
(aerobic)

E.coli 1 No growth E.coli
Enterococcus

+++
+

Blood agar 
(anaerobic)

E.coli 1 No growth E.coli +++

MacConkey agar 
(anaerobic)

E.coli 1 No growth E.coli +++

Neomycin agar 
(anaerobic)

No growth No growth No growth
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Hospital No:186940 Fistula type: Posterior trans-sphincteric
CULTURE 10̂  Dilution 10̂  Dilution Enrichment medium
Blood agar 
(aerobic)

E.coli 3 
Coagulase -ve Staph. 3 Coagulase -ve Staph. 1

E.coli +++ 
Bacillus spp +

Blood agar 
(anaerobic)

E.coli 2 
Clostridium spp 1 
Peptococcus 2

No growth E.coli +++ 
Clostridium spp +

MacConkey agar 
(anaerobic)

E.coli 1 No growth E.coli +++

Neomycin agar 
(anaerobic)

No growth No growth Clostridium spp +++ 
Peptococcus +/-
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Hospital No:191365 Fistula type: Posterior intersphincteric
CULTURE 10̂  Dilution 10̂  Dilution Enrichment medium
Blood agar 
(aerobic)

Strep, milleri +++ 
Strep, viridans + 
E. coli ++ 
Enterococcus ++

Strep, milleri 3
E. coli 1 
Enterococcus 75

Strep, milleri +/- 
Strep, viridans +/- 
E. coli + 
Enterococcus +

Blood agar 
(anaerobic)

Strep, viridans + 
E. coli + 
Fusobacterium + 
Peptococcus +

Enterococcus 5
Peptococcus ++

MacConkey agar 
(anaerobic)

E. coli + No growth E. coli +++

Neomycin agar 
(anaerobic)

Strep, viridans + 
Enterococcus + 
Fusobacterium + 
Clostridium spp +

Strep, viridans 1 
Enterococcus 7 Enterococcus + 

Fusobacterium +/- 
Clostridium spp +
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Hospital No: 191962 Fistula type: Perineal non-fistulous sinus
CULTURE 10̂  Dilution 10̂  Dilution Enrichment medium
Blood agar 
(aerobic)

Coagulase -ve Staph.12 No growth Coagulase -ve Staph. +

Blood agar 
(anaerobic)

No growth No growth Coagulase -ve Staph. +

MacConkey agar 
(anaerobic)

No growth No growth Coagulase -ve Staph +

Neomycin agar 
(anaerobic)

No growth No growth No growth
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Appendix 3.1

FISTULA SEX AGE LIFESTYLE SMOKER
male female median

(range)
sed non

sed y n

CONTROLS 11 2 48(29-67) 7 6 4 7
SUPERFICIAL 2 1 31(28-53) 3 0 0 3
INTER
SPHINCTERIC

14 3 47(26-65) 14 3 6 11

TRANS
SPHINCTERIC

17 13 39(20-67) 15 15 12 18

SUPRA-
SPHINCTERIC

2 1 39(23-41) 1 2 2 1

TOTAL 35 18 40(20-67) 33 20 20 33
(fistulae)

Table showing the numbers of patients, classification of 
fistulae, sex, ages, and lifestyles (whether sedentary or non- 
sedentary, and smoking habit).
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Appendix 3.2

FISTULA ANTECEDENT
ABCESS

SPONTANEOUS
DRAINAGE

SURGICAL
DRAINAGE

RESOLVED

SUPERFICIAL 3/3 3 0 0
INTER
SPHINCTERIC

14/17 9 2 3 (2anti- 
biotics)

TRANS
SPHINCTERIC

30/30 10 18 2 (anti
biotics)

SUPRA-
SPHINCTERIC

3/3 1 2 0

TOTAL 50/53 23 22 5

Table showing the incidence and history of acute sepsis in the 
53 patients with chronic anal fistulae.
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Appendix 3.3

FISTULA
DURATION median 
(range) (months)

PREVIOUS OPERATIONS
0 1 2 3 >3

SUPERFICIAL 21 (18-60) 3 0 0 0 0
INTER
SPHINCTERIC

24 (2-120) 16 1 0 0 0

TRANS
SPHINCTERIC

18 (5-132)
14 8 3 1 4

(2X4;
1X8;
1X10)

SUPRA-
SPHINCTERIC

24 (12-72) 1 0 1 0 1 (X5)

TOTAL 18 (2-132) 34 9 4 1 5

Table showing the duration and numbers of previous 
(unsuccessful) attempts at fistula eradication.
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Appendix 3.4

CONTROL PATIENTS (n = 13)
Preop Postop p;median; (Q1-Q3) median; (Q1-Q3) (Wilcoxon
(cmHjO) (cm HgO) statistic)

Resting Pressure
4 - 3 cm 35 (28-50) 32 (26-57) ns (36)
3 - 2 cm 65 (43-85) 55 (40-81) ns (31.5)
2 - 1 cm 64 (44-84) 58 (43-86) ns (45)
1 - 0 cm 54 (36-57) 54 (33-67) ns (26.5)

Max. RP 74 (52-88) 68 (43-100) ns (41.5)
Squeeze Pressure
4 - 3 cm 62 (41-79) 57 (40-96) ns (43)
3 - 2 cm 92 (49-202) 111 (53-166) ns (38.5)
2 - 1 cm 134 (87-175) 135 (87-210) ns (41.5)
1 - 0 cm 176 (108-210) 148 (116-220) ns (36.5)
Max. SP 176 (121-210) 168 (138-220) ns (40.5)
Total Pressure
4 - 3 cm 98 (69-128) 85 (66-153) ns (55)
3 — 2 cm 138 (106-273) 159 (104-253) ns (47)
2 - 1 cm 196 (140-263) 199 (142-263) ns (30)
1 - 0 cm 204 (166-261) 195 (171-252) ns (38)
Max. TP 274 (189-293) 252 (190-287) ns (44)

Table showing the pre- and postoperative resting, squeeze and 
total pressures in the 13 control patients. There were no 
significant changes in any pressures as a result of surgery 
in this group, in whom no sphincter division was performed.
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Appendix 3.5

CORE-OUT FISTULECTOMY (n=5)
Preop
median; (Q1-Q3) 
(cmHgO)

Postop
median; (Q1-Q3) 
(cm HjO)

P
(W stat)

Resting
Pressure
4 - 3 cm 40 (32-63) 40 (29-62) ns (8.5)
3 — 2 cm 72 (52-80) 68 (49-78) ns (8)
2 - 1 cm 100 (51-103) 80 (57-100) ns (7)
1 - 0 cm 64 (55-110) 64 (44-115) ns (5)
Max. RP 100 (65-113) 80 (57-117) ns (10.5)
Squeeze
Pressure
4 - 3 cm 60 (39-112) 56 (42-118) ns (5)
3 - 2 cm 80 (50-190) 120 (88-185) ns (1)
2 - 1 cm 148 (80-223) 160 (120-179) ns (7)
1 - 0 cm 200 (143-244) 170 (162-205) ns (10)
Max. SP 200 (143-244) 180 (162-205) ns (10)
Total
Pressure
4 - 3 cm 94 (74-175) 84 (77-180) ns (5)
3 - 2  cm 160 (110-258) 200 (141-253) ns (3)
2 - 1 cm 248 (153-304) 240 (191-265) ns (8)
1 - 0 cm 256 (235-321) 266 (230-280) ns (10)
Max. TP 256 (235-321) 266 (230-281) ns (10)

Table showing the preoperative and postoperative pressures 
recorded in 5 patients treated by core out fistulectomy. One 
patient had repeat assessment before the recurrent fistula 
(after failed fistulectomy) was laid open.
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Appendix 3.6

LAY OPEN INTERSPHINCTERIC FISTULA (Xl = 15)
Preop
median; (Q1-Q3) 
(cmHgO)

Postop
median; (Q1-Q3) 
(cm HjO)

P
(W Stat)

Resting Pressure
4 - 3 cm 40 (36-52) 40 (28-48) ns (57)
3 - 2 cm 68 (56-100) 60 (40-76) ns (75)
2 - 1 cm 92 (80-104) 48 (40-72) 0.001

(120)
1 - 0 cm 64 (60-90) 44 (36-60) 0.001

(120)
Max. RP 104 (90-120) 62 (48-90) 0.002

(102.5)
Squeeze Pressure
4 - 3 cm 76 (58-108) 80 (64-104) ns (28)
3 - 2 cm 106 (82-184) 146 (106-180) ns (30)
2 - 1 cm 164 (90-210) 180 (126-200) ns (25)
1 - 0 cm 180 (136-190) 160 (94-190) ns (54.5)
Max. SP 190 (150-210) 190 (144-212) ns (52.5)
Total Pressure
4 - 3 cm 112 (88-136) 108 (92-140) ns (62)
3 - 2 cm 172 (142-286) 208 (138-252) ns (62)
2 - 1 cm 250 (190-314) 240 (174-270) 0.025

(100)
1 - 0 cm 244 (222-280) 220 (134-240) 0.004

(111)
Max. TP 282 (234-316) 242 (208-276) 0.005

(110.5)
Pre- and postoperative resting, squeeze and total pressures 
in the 15 patients who underwent lay open of intersphincteric 
fistulae.
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Appendix 3.7

LOOSE SETON (n=7)
Preop MEDIAN 

(Q1-Q3)
Postop MEDIAN 

(Q1-Q3)
P; (wstatistic)

Resting
Pressure
4-3 cm 52 (32-72) 40 (32-50) ns (7.5)
3-2 cm 72 (60-88) 56 (30-78) ns (14)
2-1 cm 92 (64-110) 70 (44-80) 0.035 (27)
1-0 cm 72 (48-92) 40 (32-60) 0.022 (28)
Max RP 92 (64-110) 70 (52-100) ns (26)
Squeeze
Pressure
4-3 cm 64 (30-120) 44 (24-140) ns (21)
3-2 cm 150 (72-160) 134 (80-146) ns (16)
2-1 cm 160(104-212) 180(100-200) ns (7)
1-0 cm 132(112-180) 104(84-112) 0.035 (27)
Max SP 160(132-212) 180(104-200) ns (12)
Total
Pressure
4-3 cm 116 (62-176) 84 (56-160) ns (24)
3-2 cm 206(132-248) 196(140-246) ns (19)
2-1 cm 260(202-340) 220(144-280) ns (20)
1-0 cm 212(192-258) 124(118-164) 0.022 (28)
Max TP 260(212-340) 224(144-280) 0.035 (27)

Table showing the pre- and postoperative pressures recorded 
in the 7 patients with trans-sphincteric fistulae who were 
successfully treated by the loose seton technique without 
recourse to external sphincter division.



Appendix 3.8

External sphincter preserved (np22) External sphincter sacrificed (n=15)

preop. postop. P (W statistic) preop. postop. P (W stat)

Resting pressure

4-3cm 40 (35-56) 40 (32-48) ns (103) 44 (34-56) 40 (29-45) ns (54.5)

3-2cm 69 (59-91) 58 (44-77) ns (148.5) 64 (44-110) 60 (32-84) 0.045 (85)

2-1cm 92 (76-104) 55 (40-73) <0.001 (251) 70 (48-110) 44 (20-72) 0.006 (96.5)

1-Ocm 68 (60-90) 44 (35-60) <0.001 (253) 68 (34-84) 28 (20-54) 0.003 (101)

MaxRP 100 (87-120) 66 (51-90) <0.001 (220.5) 100 (60-112) 60 (44-100) 0.005 (86)

Squeeze pressure

4-3cm 72 (46-110) 71 (42-113) ns (100.5) 40 (32-60) 44 (32-51) ns (37)

3-2cm 112 (81-169) 137 (99-165) ns (83.5) 52 (32-74) 52 (32-76) ns (62.5)

2-1cm 162 (91-210) 180(107-200) ns (58) 80 (36-128) 52 (28-72) 0.004 (87)

1-Ocm 175(118-190) 112 (85-190) 0.016 (155.5) 124 (74-152) 60 (28-100) 0.004 (99)

MaxSP 184(135-216) 187(111-209) ns (128.5) 124 (76-170) 72 (48-112) 0.002(115.5)

Total pressure

4-3cm 114 (87-146) 106 (82-152) ns (151) 76 (76-118) 86 (68-95) ns (72)

3-2cm 189(139-257) 202(139-247) ns (151) 132(100-172) 120 (82-144) 0.025 (100)

2-1cm 245(191-314) 234(166-271) 0.003 (200.5) 188(112-172) 104 (74-152) 0.001(118.5)

1-Ocm 224(195-271) 158(127-235) <0.001 (247.5) 174(128-238) 90 (60-128) 0.001 (117)

MaxTP 275(221-316) 241(192-277) <0.001 (237.5) 194(130-248) 146(112-170) 0.002 (102)
Table showing the pressures (resting, squeeze and total; cm HgO, median (interquartile range)) in the 22 patients in whom the external sphincter was preserved (EAS+), 
and the 15 in whom i t  was divided. Levels in the le ft hand column refer to distance from the anal verge.The reduction in resting pressures were similar in both groups. 
Reduction in distal squeeze pressure in the EAS+ group was restricted to those with trans-sphincteric fistulae. Postoperative squeeze pressures along the length of 
the anal canal were significantly lower after the external sphincter had been divided than when i t  was preserved. Changes in total pressures reflected those of resting 
pressures.
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Appendix 3.9

PREOPERATIVE POSTOPERATIVE

EAS+ median(Ql-Q3) EAS- median(Ql-Q3) P (95%CI) EAS+ median(Ql-Q3) EAS- median(Ql-Q3) P (95%CI)

Resting Pressure

4-3 cm 40 (35-56) 44 (34-56) ns (-10.00,12.00) 40 (32-48) 40 (29-45) ns (-8.0,10.0)

3-2 cm 69 (59-91) 64 (44-110) ns (-20.00,27.99) 58 (44-77) 60 (32-84) ns (-20.01,20.0)

2-1 cm 92 (76-104) 70 (48-110) ns (-9.98,36.0) 55 (40-73) 44 (20-72) ns (-14.0,28.0)

1-0 cm 68 (60-90) 68 (34-84) ns (-8.01,30.0) 44 (35-60) 28 (20-54) 0.012 (4.0,30.01)

Max RP 100 (87-120) 100(60-112) ns (-16.01,28.0) 66 (51-90) 60 (44-100) ns; -40.0,16.01

Squeeze Pressure

4-3 cm 72 (46-110) 40 (32-60) 0.019 (6.02.47.99) 71 (42-113) 44 (32-51) 0.014 (8,52.01)

3-2 cm 112 (81-169) 52 (32-74) 0.0004 (30.102) 137 (99-165) 52 (32-76) <0.0001 (49.99.107.99)

2-1 cm 162 (91-210) 80 (36-128) 0.0078 (20.01,113.99) 180 (107-200) 52 (28-72) <0.0001 (60,148)

1-0 cm 175 (118-190) 124 (74-152) ns (-4.01,88) 112 (85-190) 60 (28-100) <0.0011 (32,108.03)

Max SP 184 (135-216) 124 (76-170) 0.024 (8.02,96.02) 187 (111-209) 72 (48-112) 0.0001 (48.02,131.99)

Total Pressure

4-3 cm 114 (87-146) 76 (76-118) ns (0.01,56.0) 106 (82-152) 86 (68-95) 0.029 (3.98,54.0)

3-2 cm 189 (139-257) 132 (100-172) 0.009 (20.02,113.98) 202 (139-247) 120 (82-144) 0.0006 (40.01,125.98)

2-1 cm 245 (191-314) 188 (112-172) 0.008 (20.0,128.0) 234 (166-271) 104 (74-144) 0.0001 (59.99,154)

1-0 cm 224 (195-271) 174 (128-238) 0.023 (8.01,98.02) 158 (127-235) 90 (60-128) 0.0006 (38,130.01)

Max TP 275 (221-316) 194 (130-248) 0.017 (8.02,111.99) 241 (192-277) 146 (112-170) 0.0007 (51.98,127.97)

Table showing 
preserved (EAS+) and

the pre- and postoperative pressures in the 
the 15 patients who underwent external sphincter division (EAS-).

22 patients whom the external sphincter was
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Appendix 3.10

External sphincter preserved External sphincter divided

Preoperative 
median (range)

Postoperative 
median (range)

P; (U statistic) Preoperative 
median (range)

Postoperative 
median (range)

P; (W 
statistic)

anal canal length (cm) 4.3 (3.2-5.4) 4.1 (3.2-5.4) 0.003 (78) 3.9 (3.0-5.0) 3.4 (2.1-5.8) 0.002 (91)

anal sensitivity (mA): circumferential 3.6 (1.4-7.4) 4.8 (1.4-12.8) ns (66) 5.2 (2.9-11.9) 6.2 (4.2-11.8) 0.025 (20)

: local 2.6 (1.2-4.2) 3.3 (1.7-8.1) 0.005 (4.5) 3.4 (2.2-5.2) 7.0 (3.5-17.6) 0.003 (0)

rectal electrosensitivity (mA) 23 (8-52) 22 (12-45) ns (81.5) 18 (9-33) 20 (8-41) ns (14)

threshold volume (ml) 45 (20-140) 48 (25-90) ns (37) 50 (15-95) 60 (25-110) ns (15)

urge volume (ml) 87 (40-175) 90 (60-200) ns (23.5) 92 (70-150) 100 (70-160) ns (28)

imaxiimum tolerated volume (ml) 240 (90-430) 235 (120-330) ns (32) 235 (160-500) 240 (140-350) ns (38.5)

perineal position at rest (cm) 2.1 (-2.0 - 3.0) 2.0 (0.6-3.0) ns (12) 2.9 (2.2-3.2) 2.8 (2.0-3.0) ns (6)

perineal position on straining (cm) 1.0 (-1.2 - 2.5) 1.0 (-1.2 - 2.5) ns (0) 1.8 (0.8-2.8) 2.0 (1.0-2.8) ns (3)

pudendal latency ( le f t )  (imsec) 2.1 (1.8-2.4) 2.1 (1.9-2.4) ns (5.5) 2.0 (2.0-2.4) 2.1 (2.0-2.4) ns (0)

pudendal latency (right) (msec) 2.1 (1.8-2.8) 2.1 (2.0-2.7) ns (1.5) 2.2 (2.0 -3.0) 2.2 (1.8-3.0) ns (5.5)

Table showing the pre- and postoperative non-manometric variables in the 22 patients in whom the external sphincter was preserved and the 15 in whom i t  was divided.
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Appendix 3.11

EAS+ n=22 EAS- n=15
SYMPTOM PREOP POSTOP PREOP POSTOP

Inability to 
defer
defaecation

1 3 1 2

Difficulty
cleaning

1 3 0 2

Soiling 3 8 3 6
Flatus
incontinence

3 11 3 8

Liquid stool 
incontinence

1* 1 0 3

Solid stool 
incontinence

0 0 0 1

Table showing the incidence of disturbances of function before 
and after fistula surgery in patients in whom the external 
sphincter was preserved (EAS+) or divided (EAS-). (* the
single recurrent intersphincteric fistula).



Appendix 3.12

Preoperative, median (Q1-Q3) cm HgO Postoperative, median (Q1-Q3) cm HgO

CONTINENT INCONTINENT P; 95%CI CONTINENT INCONTINENT P 95%CI

Resting Pressure

4-3 cm 40 (36-58) 44 (30-53) ns (-8.0,14.01) 40 (35-47) 38 (29-48) ns (-6,12.01)

3 2 66 (53-108) 70 (60-100) ns (-20.22.01) 60 (50-81) 54 (36-80) ns (-8,24)

2-1 86 (59-102) 92 (56-110) ns (-22.01,20) 71 (44-82) 44 (30-56) 0.014 (3.99,38)

1-0 71 (49-100) 64 (48-84) ns (-8,31.99) 55 (39-62) 30 (24-40) 0.0002 (12,34)

Max RP 104 (77-122) 100 (80-114) ns (-14,26) 74 (60-94) 54 (40-84) 0.028 (2,33.99)

Squeeze Pressure

4-3 60 (39-80) 56 (32-93) ns (-27.98,19.99) 52 (38-75) 55 (27-93) ns (-26.01,20.01)

3-2 85 (61-142) 82 (52-164) ns (-40,44.03) 113 (61-149) 80 (40-146) ns (-20.01,61.98)

2-1 144 (87-202) 108 (64-164) ns (-15.98,82.02) 162 (66-200) 76 (50-200) ns (-20.02,94.02)

1-0 163 (114-204) 136 (60-176) ns (-9.98,72) 109 (53-163) 84 (40-120) ns (-24.02.68.03)

Max SP 172 (123-210) 148 (88-200) ns (-18.01,69.96) 162 (95-200) 96 (72-200) ns (-20.01,84.02)

Total Pressure

4-3 96 (76-132) 111 (72-132) ns (-33.98,23.99) 88 (78-112) 96 (68-128) ns (-27.98,23.99)

3-2 167 (124-209) 142 (120-248) ns (-58.47.98) 153 (119-228) 138 (116-208) ns (-21.98.72)

2-1 236 (191-294) 200 (130-268) ns (-24,96) 223 (142-253) 144 (92-228) ns (-4.0,112)

1-0 233 (185-284) 188 (128-238) ns (-3.99,94.02) 153 (113-225) 118 (68-152) ns (-3.98,96)

Max TP 250 (211-298) 224 (132-310) ns (-26.01,90.03) 225 (151-263) 146 (120-242) ns (-8.02,101.98)

Table comparing the pre- and postoperative pressures in patients whose function deteriorated as a consequence of surgery (irrespective of the fistula type or 
procedure) with those whose function was unchanged.
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Appendix 3.13

INTERSPHINCTERIC FISTULAE Preoperative Postoperative

Continent (np7) 
median (range)

Incontinent (nF=8) 
median (range)

P (95XCI) Continent 
median (range)

Incontinent 
median (range)

P ( 95%CI)

anal canal length (an) 4.3 (3.6 - 5.4) 4.4 (4.0 - 5.2)* ns (-0 .9 ,0.5) 4.3 (3.6 - 5.4) 4.4 (3.8 - 4 .8)* ns (-0 .7 ,0.6)

anal electrosensitivity (mA) 
: circumferential

3.6 (1.4 - 6.4) 3.6 (1.8 - 7.4) ns (-2 .9 ,1.7) 5.5 (1.4 - 12.8) 4.4 (2.4 - 6.8) ns (-2 .0 ,3.6)

: sector 2.3 (1.7 - 3.0) 1.7 (1.2 - 4 .2)** ns (-1 .5 ,1.3) 2.6 (1.7 - 4.8) 2.6 (2.1 - 8 .1)** ns (-3 .3 ,1.5)
Table comparing pre- and postoperative non-manometric variables in patients with intersphincteric fistulae according to outcome. * P= 0.036; **  P= 0.035.

TRANS-SPHINCTERIC FISTULAE Prepperative Postoperative

Continent (n=11) 
median (range)

Incontinent ( hpI I )  
median (range)

P (95%CI) Continent 
median (range)

Incontinent 
median (range)

P ( 95XCI)

anal canal length (cm) 3.8 (3.0 - 4.8) 3.9 (3.0 - 5.0) ns (-0 .6 ,0.5) 3.8 (2.8 - 4.3) 3.6 (2.1 - 4.8) ns (-0 .5 ,0 .8)

anal electrosensitivity (mA) 
: circumferential

5.1 (2.6 - 11.9) 5.2 (2.6 - 6.6) ns (-1.4,1.9) 4.7 (2.6 - 7.8) 6.6 (3.4 - 11.8) ns (-4 .1 ,0.4)

: sector 3.4 (2.2 - 5.2) 3.4 (2.2 - 4.8) ns (-0.7,1.2) 3.8 (3.1 - 7.2) 8.8 (4.0 -17.6) 0.011 (1 1 .3 ,-0 .5 )
Table comparing pre- and postoperative non-manometric variables in patients with trans-sphincteric fistulae according to outcome.

ALL PATIENTS (n=37) CONTINENT (np18) INCONTINENT (n=19)

Preop 
median (range)

Postop 
median (range)

P (U stat) Preop 
median (range)

Postop 
median (range)

P ( U stat)

anal canal length (cm) 4.1 (3.0 - 5.4) 4.1 (2.8 - 5.4) 0.006 (55) 4.3 (3.0 - 5.2) 3.9 (2.1 - 4.8) 0.001 (120)

anal electrosensitivity (mA)
: circumferential

4.3 (1.4 - 11.9) 5.1 (1.4 - 12.8) ns (48) 4.5 (1.8 - 7.4) 5.5 (2.4 - 11.8) 0.017 (35)

: sector 3.1 (1.7 - 5.2) 3.7 (1.7 - 7.2) 0.009 (0) 2.6 (1.2 - 4.8) 5.4 (2.1 - 17.6) 0.001 (2)

deteriorated. The change in local electrosensitivity threshold was significantly greater in the incontinent than continent group (median change (range), incontinent 
V continent: 0.3 (0-2.2) v 2.3 (0.7-13.9)mA, P=0.007).
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